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Sprint long-distance

service just became more

valuable - up to $140

more! Now, when you

switch your home long

distance service to Sprint,

you can select any Sierra

game, free! And after

enjoying six months of

high-quality long

distance connections,

you'll receive a second

Sierra game or one

month of free long

distance service.*

Only Sprint can offer

you a nationwide 100%

digital, fiber optic

network that provides

the long-distance quality

and reliability you need.

Experience for yourself

Sprint's "pin-drop" clarity

that makes both your long

distance calls and PC

data transmissions crystal

clear and error free.

But unsurpassed call

and data clarity is just

one of the many

benefits you will enjoy

as a Sprint customer...

Save 20%, 25%

Even 30% over ATT

With Sprint PLUS*™

When you spend as

little as $20 a month

on long distance, you

will receive automatic

discounts of 20% over

AT&T's basic rates on

evening, night or

weekend direct dial

state-to-state calls.

And 10% savings on

your direct dial

daytime calls. Spend

more and you'll save

more - as much as

30% - without any

monthly fees or

calling restrictions!t

No matter what your

home long-distance

needs are, Sprint has a

service or calling plan

that's right for you.

Save on Long

Distance When You're

AwayFrom Home, loo

Sprint's FONCARD;u

travel card lets you
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/stance an

continue to take advan

tage of clear calling and

savings even when you're

away from home. Plus

FONCARD is free, with cards

available to every member

of your family.

At Sprint, we make no

compromises when it

comes to dependable,

personal service - we do

it all: operator services,

directory assistance,

customer service, even

instant credit for wrong

numbers. And we do it

24 hours a day!

Your satisfaction is

guaranteed: we'll pick up

the cost of switching your

long distance to Sprint,

and will even pay to

switch you back if you

are not completely

satisfied. (Some

restrictions apply.)

So why not sign up for

Sprint and receive the

clarity, savings and

service you want while

getting two Sierra games

you enjoy? CALL

1-800-877-2100

■Offer valid only in the U.S. and for new Sprint customers. Not valid for FONCARD ■ only orders. Certain
restrictions apply. Free month is up to J25 usage on 4th month invoice,

tRate comparison based on Sprint PLUS rates (8/1/91) vs. AT&Tbasic state-to-state rates (7/1/91).
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

When Microsoft

released Windows

3.0 two years

ago, the computing

world was ready

for a change—the

liming was

nearly perfect.

Wfhen Windows 3.0 hit

the streets two years

ago, it entered a hos

tile world. OS/2 loomed

on the horizon like a dragon

ready to devour us, and MS-

DOS, stuck in version 4.0, had

lost its momentum. It looked as

if Digital Research with DR

DOS was the only company re

ally trying to make DOS better.

Computing was boring, and

the masses were grumbling.

Some people even started talk

ing about UNIX.

After two years of Windows

3.0, things are very different.

OS/2 is on its way to becom

ing a footnote in computer his

tory. Microsoft has just re

leased a dramatic upgrade to

Windows 3.0, version 3.1,

which will further cement Win

dows as the operating environ

ment of choice. And the com

pany has produced an excel

lent new version of DOS, ver

sion 5.0, that fits Windows like

a glove. Today, there are hun

dreds of exciting Windows ap

plications, doing things most

of us on!y dreamed about two

4 COMPUTE MAY 1992

years ago. The masses are

happy, and no one talks

about UNIX much anymore.

Why has Windows been so

successful? There are four

main reasons.

First, there's the quality of

the program itself. Windows is

well designed, attractive,

easy to use, flexible, and pow

erful. And it comes with an ex

cellent group of support pro

grams including Write, Paint

brush, Cardfile, Calendar,

and Recorder.

The second thing that's re

ally fueled Windows' takeoff is

the fact that it runs DOS

apps so well. In 386-en-

hanced mode, you can multi

task DOS applications and

customize the way they run.

Microsoft recognized that

downward compatibility with

DOS was essential, and 3.0

garners four stars for getting

along with DOS so well.

For those of us who use

DOS apps regularly (and I

imagine that includes most Win

dows users), 3.1 is a boon.

Not only does it let you select

your own DOS icons (which ap

pear on your desktop when

you minimize the DOS apps),

but windowed DOS apps now

support the mouse. Windows

3.1 earns five stars for getting

along with DOS.

The third element is 386

hardware. Windows' magic act

with DOS apps only plays on

computers powered by an

80386 or better CPU. When

Windows 3.0 was released,

386s had just become an op

tion for most of us. A full-boat

system was still about $3,000,

but that was within reach—a fig

ure most serious PC users and

most companies could handle.

Now, two years later, 386

prices have dropped dramati

cally, and loaded systems

sell for about half of what

they did at Windows' debut.

The 386 is fast becoming the

de facto standard.

The fourth major factor in

Windows' success (and per

haps the most important in

the long run) is that a large

number of Windows applica

tions were immediately availa

ble after 3.0's release. In the

past two years, developers

have fallen over each other

creating Windows applica

tions and have made this by

far the most active area in ap

plications development today.

There's no doubt about Win

dows1 success, but the ques

tion is, Should you switch to

Windows?

In most cases the answer

is yes. And the reason is sim

ple. The most exciting apps

being released today are Win

dows programs. And Win

dows programs are usually

much more powerful than

their DOS counterparts. But

the icing on the cake is, as I

mentioned earlier, that you

can stay at the leading edge

with Windows programs, but

you don't have to give up

your DOS favorites.

For example, DOS XyWrite

is still one of my favorite word

processors, and I'm writing

this column with XyWrite now.

If I have to print something

that needs to look spiffy, how

ever, I use Word for Windows.

And if the document is compli

cated, I use PageMaker for

Windows.

This issue celebrates Win

dows' birthday with a special

feature on Windows' brand-

new release, 3.1. You'll find out

why 3.1 is the upgrade of the

year, but don't stop there.

You'll also find reviews of

about 20 Windows products

scattered throughout the mag

azine in Test Lab, columns, de

partments, and reviews. If

you're thinking about catching

the Windows wave, these arti

cles will help you decide. If

you're new to Windows, this is

sue will give you a jump start.

And if you're a pro, you'll find

a hands-on look at what's new

with Windows 3.1. D
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a great value. And to assure you of that, 
we include the Citizen Pledge of 
Quality - a two-year warranty . . 

The Citizen GSX-130. 
The practical way to 
professional printing. 
For more information call 
1-800-556-1234 ext. 34. 
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THE UPGRADE

YOU'VE

BEEN WAITING FOR!

Windows 3.1 is here, and

it's hot. It's fast, crashes

less often, has a topnotch

File Manager, runs DOS

programs better than 3.0,

comes with its own lont

technology (TrueType),

makes compound docu

ments possible with OLE,

and much, much more. In

short, it addresses almost

every criticism of 3.0 and

goes far beyond with new

and exciting innovations.

Here's a whirlwind tour.

Fast, Faster, Fastest
First off, don't be misled by

the 3.1 version number.

This release was originally

conceived as a minor up

grade to 3.0, but in the

past year, it's grown into

what should really be

called Windows 4.0.

The changes begin with

Setup. It's enhanced and

has a special Express op

tion that's faster and well

worth using. If 3.1's Setup

detects another version of

Windows installed on your

system, it will update it, leav

ing your groups and config

uration as they are.

After you've got Win

dows up and running, the

first thing you'll notice is

ill
that it's faster—a lot faster.

There are several reasons

for 3.1's dramatic speed in

crease. First, the code has

obviously been fine-tuned

for speed optimization.

More visible, though, are

new video drivers—especial

ly a Super VGA driver

that's much faster than the

third-party 16-color drivers

I've seen.

And hidden in the en

trails of the system is Fast

Disk, an improved 32-bit

hard disk driver that revs

up disks driven by Western

Digital and compatible con

trollers. (To see if Fast

Disk is installed on your sys

tem, check Control Panel,

or look in the [386Enh] sec

tion of SYSTEM.INI for the

lines device='int13 and de-

vice=*wdctrl. These are the

Fast Disk drivers.)

Windows 3.1 also comes

with enhanced versions of

HIMEM.SYS, EMM386.EXE.

and SMARTDRV.EXE. (Yes,

you read that right.

SMARTDrive 4.0 is now

an EXE file.) The new

SMARTDrive is both faster

and smarter and is cov

ered in detail below.

In addition to its in

crease in speed. 3.1 is

much more robust than

3.0. You can all but kiss

those UAEs (Unrecovera

ble Application Errors) goo

dbye. As an example. Win

dows used to crash on my

system at work at least

once or twice a day. Now

crashes are extremely

rare—especially with DOS

programs, which used to

be my biggest source of

problems with 3.0.

Fancy File Manager
An improved Setup, in

crease in speed, and

more robust design are ex

citing, but they're not

things you can touch and

play with. The new File

Manager is, and it's 3.1's

hottest new application. In

fact, the new File Manager

alone is worth the upgrade

price.

When you first run File

Manager, you'll notice its

new look. Each drive win

dow sports a directory tree

on its left side and a win

dow displaying the files in

the selected directory on

the right.

You can open and dis

play multiple drive trees

and directories, so copy

ing and moving files be-
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tween disks is very easy. And since

this version of File Manager if fully MDI

(Multiple Document Interface) compli

ant, you can minimize drive displays at

the bottom of the File Manager win

dow.

Other enhancements let you select

any font you wish for File Manager's dis

play, copy and format disks, and con

nect or disconnect from network drives.

And unlike 3.0's File Manager, this

version is fast. The File Manager in 3.0

used to rescan a drive every time you

switched. Since this version lets you

open a new drive window without clos

ing the current one (by Shift-double-

clicking on the drive icon), rescanning

isn't necessary. And scanning is faster,

too. Even on a network with directories

of more than 1000 files, WinFiie 3.1 is

pretty snappy.

An especially useful enhancement

to File Manager is 3.1'a drag-and-drop

feature. Here's how it works.

Run Notepad and iconize it on your

desktop. Now run File Manager and

tile it so the Notepad icon is visible.

Click on a text file in File Manager,

drag it to the Notepad icon, and re

lease the mouse button. The file is load

ed into Notepad. (And Notepad, by the

way, can now read almost any file of

64K or smaller, including binary files!)

Drag and drop works with most Win

dows accessories, and it will work with

any third-party Windows programs

that choose to support it.

Better DOS Support
DOS programs get a real boost in the

new Windows. Not only do they run fast

er, but 3.1 now intelligently manages

icons for DOS programs. This means

that if you specify an icon for a DOS

app in Program Manager, that icon

(rather than a generic DOS icon) will ap

pear on the desktop when you mini

mize the program.

There are also lots of supplemental

icons to choose from in Program Man

ager's executable, PROGMAN.EXE,

and in a new icon collection, MOR-

EICONS.DLL

In addition, the background and cur

sor colors in DOS windows are now bet

ter, and you can choose the font you

want your DOS box to use.

I've saved the best DOS news for

last: Windows 3.1 comes with special

mouse drivers that let you use your

mouse in a windowed DOS app. Even

as I write this, I hear the Hallelujah cho

rus in the background.

It's true that the mouse response

isn't as fast as that of the text-based

DOS mouse, but it's a great conven

ience, and one you probably won't

want to live without.

One minor drawback of the DOS-
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box mouse support is that you now

must choose Control Menu, Edit, Mark

to select text to copy to the Clipboard

instead of just clicking the mouse but

ton to enter select mode the way you

could in 3.0.

New Goodies Galore
Before discussing Windows' new font

technology, TrueType, and the new

apps included with 3.1, I'd like to take a

quick look at the ways in which the Win

dows environment has been improved.
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Windows 3.1's new File Manager is a

powerful tool.
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DOS windows now have full mouse

support.

First, resources should no longer be

a problem for anyone. The new Win

dows provides much more memory for

resources, and most people will never

run low.

There's also a local reboot option,

which allows you to reboot a single Win

dows or DOS application without re

booting your whole system. To use

this feature, you simply hit Ctrl-Alt-Del,

and you'll see a screen that offers you

the option of pressing Enter to kill the

current app, pressing Ctrl-Alt-Del again

to reboot your system, or pressing Esc

to return to Windows. This one's a life-

saver.

If you're tired of fiddling with the

load= and run- lines of your WIN.INI,

you'll be glad to learn that there's a

new group called Startup. All the apps

you place in the group are automatical

ly run when Windows boots. If you

want to start up a program minimized,

there's a new check box for that option

in each program's properties box.

Drag and drop, mentioned above, is

a slick timesaver.

Multimedia sound support is now

built into Windows, so if you have a

Sound Blaster, Ad Lib, or Roland

card, you'll be able to take advantage

of applications that use sound hard

ware. And with 3.1, you can map

sounds to system events, so you

could, for example, have your default

beep sound like a siren.

Program Manager's Run command

now has a browse option, so you can

point and click through drives and di

rectories to find the file you want to run.

And there's a much-improved file

list dialog that's now part of the Win

dows API. One of its nicest features is

that you select from several file exten

sions (or supply your own) via a drop

down list box.

And last but not least, there's an at

tractive new startup screen that dis

plays Windows 3.1's new logo. I've got

to admit that one of the first things I did

WINDOWS 3.1'S

TOP TEN NEW FEATURES

1. Speed. You'll find 3.1 is faster doing

almost everything from loading programs

lo updating the screen. And not only are

Windows programs faster, but DOS

apps run faster, too.

2. Robustness. With 3.1, you'll have

fewer crashes, and you'll be able to re

cover from many with 3.1's local reboot.

3. Better File Manager. Forget third-

party products. The new WinFiie is the

best Windows File Manager around.

4. More system resources. With 3.0,

no matter how much memory you had,

system resources were a brick wall you

continually bumped into. This problem

has been all but eliminated with 3.1.

5. Drag and drop. Select a file in File

Manager and drag it to Notepad, Print

Manager, Write, or any appropriate app

minimized on your desktop, and the

file is automatically loaded in the

application.

6. TrueType. Windows now sports its

own font manager.

7. OLE. Windows 3.0 brought us DDE.

which allows one application to talk to

another in a client-server relationship.

Now with 3.1, we have OLE (Object Link

ing and Embedding). With OLE, you can

actually embed one application inside

another.

8. Multimedia sound support. With 3.1,

you get support for sound cards, includ

ing recording and playback.

9. DOS icons and mouse support for

DOS windows. Minimize a DOS app,

and the icon you've associated with it

sticks to it. Window the app, and you

can use your Windows mouse pointer.

10. Faster SMARTDrive. The new

SMARTDRV.EXE has a raft of new fea

tures to enhance performance, including

the ability to cache writes.

tween disks is very easy. And since 
this version of File Manager if fully MOl 
(Mulliple Document Interface) compli
ant, you can minimize drive displays at 
the bottom of the File Manager win
dow. 

Other enhancements let you select 
any font you wish for File Manager's dis
play, copy and format disks, and con
nect or disconnect from network drives. 

And unlike 3.0's File Manager, this 
version is fast. The File Manager in 3.0 
used to rescan a drive every time you 
switched. Since this version lets you 
open a new drive window without clos
ing the current one (by Shift- double
clicking on the drive icon), rescanning 
isn't necessary. And scanning is faster, 
too. Even on a network with directories 
of more than 1000 files, WinFile 3.1 is 
pretty snappy. 

An especially useful enhancement 
to File Manager is 3.1 's drag-and-drop 
feature, Here's how it works. 

Run Notepad and iconize it on your 
desktop. Now run File Manager and 
tile it so the Notepad icon is visible. 

Click on a text file in File Manager, 
drag it to the Notepad icon, and re
lease the mouse button. The file is load
ed into Notepad. (And Notepad, by the 
way, can now read almost any file of 
64K or smaller, including binary files l ) 

Drag and drop works with most Win
dows accessories, and it will work with 
any third-party Wi ndows programs 
that choose to support it. 

Beller DOS Support 
DOS programs get a real boost in the 
new Windows. Not only do they run fast
er, but 3.1 now intelligently manages 
icons for DOS programs. This means 
that if you specify an icon for a DOS 
app in Prog ram Manager, that icon 
(rather than a generic DOS icon) will ap
pear on the desktop when you mini
mize the program. 

There are also lots of supplemental 
icons to choose from in Program Man
ager's executable, PROGMAN.EXE , 
and in a new icon collection, MOR
EICONS.DLL. 

In addition, the background and cur
sor colors in DOS windows are now bet
ter, and you can choose the font you 
want your DOS box to use. 

I've saved the best DOS news for 
last: Windows 3.1 comes with special 
mouse drivers that let you use your 
mouse in a windowed DOS app. Even 
as I write this, I hear the Hallelujah cho
rus in the background. 

It's true that the mouse response 
isn't as fast as that of the text-based 
DOS mouse, but iI's a great conven
ience, and one you probably won't 
want to live without. 

One minor drawback of the DOS
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box mouse support is that you now 
must choose Control Menu, Edit, Mark 
to select text to copy to the Clipboard 
instead of just clicking the mouse but
ton to enter select mode the way you 
could in 3.0. 

New Goodies Golore 
Before discussing Windows' new font 
technology, TrueType , and the new 
apps included with 3.1 , I'd like to take a 
quick look at the ways in which the Win
dows environment has been improved, 

Windows 3. 1 's new Fife Manager is a 
powerful loof. 

DOS windows now have fuff mouse 
support. 

First, resources should no longer be 
a problem for anyone. The new Win
dows provides much more memory for 
resources, and most people will never 
run low. 

There's also a local reboot option, 
which allows you to reboot a single Win
dows or DOS application without re
booting your whole system. To use 
this feature, you simply hit Ctrl-Alt-Del, 
and you'll see a screen that offers you 
the option of pressing Enter to ki ll the 
current app, pressing Ctrl-Alt-Del again 
to reboot your system, or pressing Esc 
to return to Windows. This one's a life
saver. 

If you're tired of fiddl ing with the 
load= and run= lines of your WIN. INI, 
you'll be glad to learn that there's a 
new group called Startup. All the apps 
you place in the group are automatical
ly run when Windows boots. If you 
want to start up a program minimized, 
there's a new check box for that option 
in each program's properties box. 

Drag and drop, mentioned above, is 
a slick timesaver. 

Multimedia sound support is now 
built into Windows , so if you have a 
Sound Blaster, Ad Lib, or Roland 
card, you'll be able to take advantage 
of applications that use sound hard
\~are. And with 3.1, you can map 
sounds to system events, so you 
could, for example, have your default 
beep sound like a siren. 

Program Manager's Run command 
now has a browse option, so you can 
point and click through drives and di
rectories to find the file you want to run. 

And there 's a much-improved file 
list dialog that's now part of the Win
dows APt. One of its nicest features is 
that you select from several file exten
sions (or supply your own) via a drop
down list box. 

And last but not least, there's an at
tractive new startup screen that dis
plays Windows 3.1 's new logo. I've got 
to admit that one of the first things I did 

WINDOWS 3.1 'S 
TOP TEN NEW FEATURES 
1. Speed. You'll find 3.1 is faster doing 

almost everything from loading programs 
to updating the screen. And not only are 
Windows programs faster, but DOS 
apps run faster, too. 

2. Robustness, With 3,1, you'll have 
fewer crashes, and you'll be able to re
cover from many with 3.1 's local reboot. 

3, Better File Manager. Forget third
party products. The new WinFile is the 
best Windows File Manager around. 

4. More system resources, With 3.0, 
no mailer how much memory you had, 
system resources were a brick walt you 
continually bumped into. This problem 
has been all but eliminated with 3.1. 

5. Drag and drop, Select a file in File 
Manager and drag it to Notepad, Print 
Manager, Write , or any appropriate app 
minimized on your desktop, and the 
file is automatically loaded in the 
application. 

6. TrueType. Windows now sports its 
own font manager. 

7. OLE. Windows 3.0 brought us DOE, 
which allows one application to talk to 
another in a client-server relationship, 
Now with 3.1, we have OLE (Object link
ing and Embedding). With OLE, you can 
actually embed one application inside 
another. 

8. Multimedia sound support. With 3. 1, 
you get support for sound cards, includ
ing recording and playback, 

9. DOS icons and mouse support for 
DOS windows. Minimize a DOS app, 
and the icon you've associated with it 
sticks to it. Window the app, and you 
can use your Windows mouse pointer, 

10, Faster SMARTDrive. The new 
SMARTDRV.EXE has a raft of new fea
tures to enhance performance, including 
the ability to cache writes. 
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with 3.0 was to use the WIN : com

mand so I could bypass the startup.

But with 3.1, the startup's pretty cool,

and I actually like to see it.

Just Say Oh-Ltiy

OLE (Object Linking and Embedding)

is a major enhancement to Windows

that lets you actually create compound

documents by embedding one applica

tion inside another. To get an idea of

the power of OLE, let's go over the

three ways you can transfer data be

tween Windows apps. In the discus

sion below, the client is the program

that receives the data, and the server

is the one that provides it.

The first way to transfer information

is with the Clipboard. Using the Clip

board, the client gets a copy of the serv

er's data in a form the client can use.

There's no link between programs—

this is the data-transfer equivalent of a

one-night stand.

With DDE (Dynamic Data Ex

change), the client gets the data in a

form it can use, and it sets up a perma

nent link with the server, so if the data

is changed, the client's information can

be updated. With DDE, the client and

server are going steady.

OLE is akin to DDE, but it goes a

step beyond. With OLE, not only does

the client get the data in a form it can

use and set up a link with the server, but

it gets a copy of the data in the server's

native format, too. There's a real commit

ment here. This is data marriage.

If you're using OLE, you just double

click on the embedded spreadsheet fig

ures in a word processing document,

and your spreadsheet loads inside

your word processor, so to speak,

ready for editing.
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Character Map displays all characters avail

able for each font.

Be True to Your Type
In the past two years, TrueType has be

come the Jackie 0. of the computer

press. It's an outline font technology,

like PostScript, that was developed by

Apple, licensed by Microsoft, and incor

porated into Windows 3.1.

If you don't already have a collection
of fonts, then TrueType is great news

for you. With 3.1, you'll get a basic

collection of 13 high-quality outline

fonts. If you do already have a font man

ager, such as ATM or Facelift, and an

investment in fonts, then you may nev
er use TrueType.

If you've never used a font manag
er, you may ask, What good is one?

Well, as people who've been using

ATM or Facelift already know, a font

manager gives you true, accurate WY

SIWYG screen output, and outline

fonts let you print almost any size text
from each typeface. Windows 3.1

comes with Times (called Times New

Roman) and Helvetica (called Ariel) as

well as Courier and Symbol, all in nor

mal, bold, italic, and bold italic styles.

TrueType is installed by default, but

if you choose not to use it, you can

turn it off (and save some memory).

Open Control Panel and double-click

on Fonts. Click on the TrueType button

and make sure Enable TrueType

Fonts is not checked.

"Ram, Hard Drive, Peek, Poke, Floppies! I love it when you talk dirty
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with 3.0 was to use the WIN: com
mand so I could bypass the startup. 
But with 3.1, the startup's pretty cool , 
and I actually like to see it. 

Just Soy Oh-Loy 
OLE (Object Linking and Embedding) 
is a major enhancement to Windows 
that lets you actually create compound 
documents by embedding one applica
tion inside another. To get an idea of 
the power of OLE, let's go over the 
three ways you can transfer data be
tween Windows apps . In the discus
sion below, the client is the program 
that receives the data, and Ihe seNer 
is the one that provides it. 

The first way to transfer information 
is with the Clipboard. Using the Clip
board, the client gets a copy of the seN
er's data in a form the client can use. 
There's no link between programs
this is the data-transfer equivalent of a 
one-night stand. 

With DOE (Dynamic Data Ex
change), the client gets the data in a 
form it can use, and it sets up a perma
nent link with the seNer, so if the data 
is changed, the client's information can 
be updated. With DOE, the client and 
seNer are going steady. 

OLE is akin to DOE, but it goes a 
step beyond. With OLE, not only does 
the clienl get the data in a form it can 

use and set up a link with the seNer, but 
it gets a copy of the data in the seNer's 
native format, too. There's a real commit
ment here. This is data marriage. 

If you're using OLE, you just double
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ures in a word processing document , 
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your word processor, so to speak, 
ready for editing. 
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Be True to Your Type 
In Ihe pasl two years, TrueType has be
come the Jackie O. of the computer 
press. It's an outline font technology, 
like PostScript, that was developed by 
Apple, licensed by Microsoft, and incor
porated into Windows 3.1. 

If you don't already have a collection 
of fonts, then TrueType is great neV{s 
for you. With 3.1, you' ll get a basic 
collection of 13 high-quality outline 
fonls. If you do already have a font man
ager, such as ATM or Facelift, and an 
investment in fonts, then you may nev
er use TrueType. 

If you've never used a font manag
er, you may ask, What good is one? 
Well , as people who've been using 
ATM or Facelift already know, a font 
manager gives you true, accurate WY
SIWYG screen output, and out line 
fonts let you print almost any size text 
from each typeface. Wi ndows 3. 1 
comes with Times (called Times New 
Roman) and Helvetica (called Ariel) as 
well as Courier and Symbol , all in nor
mal, bold, ital ic, and bold italic styles. 

TrueType is installed by default, but 
if you choose not to use it, you can 
turn it off (and save some memory). 
Open Control Panel and double-click 
on Fonts. Click on the TrueType button 
and make sure Enable TrueType 
Fonts is not checked. 
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Get the best ofWindows and OS/2
without learning all this*
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CHOICE
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Sure, you want to get your PC flying.

With features like multiple open applica

tions and background printing. Maybe

even the ability to maintain your host con

nection while you work on something else.

But for that you need Windows or

OS/2. Which means you also need to

learn enough to get a pilot's license. And

spend enough on hardware and

software for a down payment

on a jet.

But with new Software Carousel,
you can get the biggest benefits

of Windows and OS/2 by doing

almost nothing.

It's #1 in task switching

software.

Software Carousel got to be a best

seller because it works. Simply and

reliably. Day in and day out.

And because it gives you the single

most practical and powerful function of

OS/2 and Windows—the ability to quickly

switch from one application to another.

Simply load your programs as usual in

individual Software Carousel work areas

(it handles up to 12). Then switch

instantly from one to another with just

a keystroke. Each program gets as much

RAM as it needs. And all your programs

look and act just like they always did.

Best of all, nearly any program that

now runs on your PC will work with

Software Carousel. Even RAM resident

utilities, graphics programs and network

software. And Software Carousel works

on all types of PCs. So you can have the

kind of multi-application capability you

want, without buying anything new.

Now with Print'N'Run.

Thanks to Print'N'Run, new Software

Carousel is also an advanced print handler.

One that quickly takes over your printing

jobs by accepting all the output bound for

the printer, then sending it to the printer

as fast as it can take it.

While your printer keeps running, you

can keep working in the same application.

Or switch to another Software Carousel

work area running a different application.

No more wasted time

waiting for your

printer. No

more lost

productivity.

OLE. A network

idea whose time

has come.

OLE is the optional
Open Link Extender*

for Software Carousel.

And it could be the best

thing to happen to net

works since OS/2 itself.

With OLE and Software

Carousel, you can connect to

any host or service over a network-

whether it's a mainframe, a mini, etc-

then "switch away" to work on another

application, and not lose your connection.

OLE even makes sure that incoming

data is received, even though your PC may

be occupied with another application^

And OLE works with all kinds of

connection software. Including IBM,

Attachmate, and others. Without

changes to your hardware or software.

Even the experts agree.

Garry Ray, writing for PC Week, said,

"Of these alternative operating environ

ments {OS/2, DesqView and Soft

ware Carousel), Carousel may be

the best choice of the day."

Barry Simon ofPC Magazine

concurred with, "...I find it

difficult to imagine using my

computer without Carousel.

This package has become

an essential tool and one

that I strongly

recommend."

So if you really want

the major benefits of

Windows and OS/2,

don't get grounded

with high cost and

mind-bending complexity.

Take off today with Software

Carousel. It's easy. And it's just $89.95.

Softlogic Solutions, Inc.

One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

Available at software dealers everywhere.

Or, order direct by calling toll-free.

Call 800-272-9900
(603-627-9900 in NH)

SoftLogic

Software Caroisel. OLE. Open Lint Eiicndei and Prnit'N'Run are trademarks or registered trademarks of SoftLogic Soluibns. Other branJ narma aieuailcinarksorirEisidied trade

'Open Link Extender is sold separately, tRequires NetBIOS connl-ciion.

Circle Reader Service Number 182
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Einally, a

readable beginner's

guide to

Lotus 1-2-3.

Easy

1-2-3
SMALL

BUSINESS

Includes step-by-step

instructions for

creating specific

business spreadsheets.

For use with

Lotus 1-2-3 release

2.01, 2.2, and 3.

360 pages.

To order your copy send $18.95

plus $2.00 for shipping and han

dling U.S. ($4 to Canada and $6

other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o

CCC, 2500 McClellan Ave. Penn-

sauken, NJ 08109. (Residents of

NC, NJ, and NY please add appro

priate tax; Canadian orders add

7% Goods and Services Tax.)

All orders must be paid in U. S. funds

drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will be

shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer

good while supplies last.

SMARTDrive 4.0
It's true that SMARTDrive used to be

the brunt of a lot of jokes, the punch

line always playing on the fact that it

really wasn't smart at all.

The SMARTDrive shipping with 3.1

is a different animal, however.

First, it's now an EXE file, and you

load it in your AUTOEXEC.BAT.

SMARTDrive will automatically load it

self into high memory, unless you tell it

not to (pretty smart). And now it cach

es writes, which gives it a big perform

ance boost. If you're nervous about

caching writes, you can turn this fea

ture off or just cache writes on select

ed drives.

And you can now control

SMARTDrive interactively, which

means you can turn it on or off and ad

just its parameters while it's running.

Most people will simply specify the

same two parameters for

SMARTDRV.EXE that they did for

SMARTDRV.SYS. For example, if the

line in your CONFIG.SYS file says DE-

VICE=SMARTDRV.SYS 1024 512, you

translate that line to SMARTDRV.EXE

1024 512 in your AUTOEXEC.BAT.

SMARTDrive will automatically config

ure itself to cache writes for optimum

speed.

If you want to find out how

SMARTDrive is doing, type

SMARTDRV /S at the DOS prompt (in

or out of Windows), and you'll get a stat

us screen that tells you the number of

cache hits and the number of cache

misses. The higher the ratio of hits to

misses, the better SMARTDrive is per

forming.

If you're a Stacker user, it's worth not

ing that this new version of

SMARTDrive is Stacker-aware and

works fine with stacked drives.

New Accessories
As if all this weren't enough, Windows

3.1 adds several new utilities and en

hances others. Among the most useful

new apps is Character Map, which dis

plays a grid of all the characters avail

able for each font in your system.

When you double-click on Character

Map (found on the Accessories

group), you'll see a character grid with

your font names listed alphabetically in

a drop-down list box.

Click on any character, and you'll

get an enlarged view of it. There are al

so buttons to copy the selected char

acter to the Clipboard and to append

groups of characters. Once in the Clip

board, you can paste the character or

characters directly into your document.

There are several enhancements to

Control Panel's Desktop utility. First,

there's an animated screen blanker

that offers full password protection.

PROGRAMMING 3.1
There's a lot for programmers to get excit

ed about with 3.1. First, real mode is

gone. While real mode provided a tran

sition from Windows 2.0 to 3.0, it's al

ways been a pain for programmers.

Although this version of Windows unas

sumingly carries a "point one" designa

tion, in terms of new API (Application Pro

gram Interface) calls, it represents the

biggest improvement in Windows history.

Version 3.0 boasted 578 API functions,

but 3.1 lists nearly 800 (the enhanced ver

sions of Windows for multimedia and

pens list nearly 1000 calls each).

Included in this large API group is a

call for a standard File Open dialog box.

The new dialog box includes a directory

list of files and a tree display, as well as

drop-down list boxes for drives and file

extension types.

Perhaps 3.1's most challenging new

feature for programmers is OLE (Object

Linking and Embedding). With OLE, us

ers can embed data in both the client's

and the server's native formats. There

are nearly 70 new API calls for OLE.

HOW OLE WORKS

OLE is one of Windows 3.1's more power

ful new features. Here's a step-by-step tu

torial on embedding a Paintbrush object

in a Write document.

1. Run Paintbrush and load

WEAVE.BMP, the object we're going to

embed.

2. Select the picture, and choose Ed

it, Copy.

3. Run Write, and select Edit. Paste.

4. The WEAVE picture will appear in

your Write document. You've created an

embedded object.

5. Close Paintbrush.

6. Now doubie-click on the WEAVE ob

ject, and Paintbrush will run with

WEAVE.BMP loaded.

7. To link an object, follow all the

steps above, except number 3, and

choose Edit, Paste Link.

Note that when you embed an object,

you create a static copy of the object. If

the original changes, your copy won't

change. When you link an object, you cre

ate a dynamic copy of the object. When

the original changes, so does the copy.

With the Packager application that

comes with Windows 3.1, you can em

bed objects but display them as icons.

There are a limited number of anima

tions available, but they're all usable.

In addition, Desktop now sports sev

eral new, well-designed wallpaper

bitmaps. Be sure to check out Marble

and Slash.

Last but not least, there's a new

OLE utility that links icons to objects

you insert in documents.

That's the quick tour. Here's the bot

tom line: Get 3.1 as soon as you can.

You won't be sorry. D
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ture off or just cache writes on select
ed drives. 
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I'll Show You How
To Increase Your Income
andManage Your Money
Like a Financial Whiz!
I PERSONALLY GUARANTEE COMPLETE SUCCESS

WITH MYFREE UNLIMITED TELEPHONE SUPPORT

AND NINETY DAY REFUND OFFER.

"Americas No. 1

Check Writing and

Accounting Software

For Non Accountants."

FREE 90 DAY TRIAL OFFER!

Van B. Hooper

President of Hooper International

and Author of Hooper Software

Nt1OW, SAVE THOUSANDS OFDOLLARS
A YEAR IN ACCOUNTING FEESAND

AVOID I.R.S. AUDITS WITH THIS USER

FRIENDLY CHECK WRITING AND

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE.

Most Executives, Professionals and Business Owners

simply don't have the time to leam the necessary

accounting principals for effective management of

their affairs. On top of it all, the I.R.S. makes endless

demands for more comprehensive records.

With Hooper Accounting Packages, you are

immediately more productive. All you have to do is

follow the easy-to-understand instructions. You control

your finances instead of allowing your finances to

control you. This enables you to spend more time at

what you do best — Making Money!

Hooper packages are inexpensive and are written in

plain, simple, language. A friendly and helpful

support staff is always available to courteously answer

any and all of your questions, free of charge. Hooper

takes the mystery and awe out of using

accounting software!

Take advantage of the 90 day free trial offer today. You

have all to gain and nothing to lose. Act now!

'H,ooper Software Does Much More Than Quicken,

Is More Powerful Than Pacioli and is ,y

Immensely More Easy To Use Than Dae Easy.

90 DAY FREETRIAL
YOUR GUARANTEE OF SA TISFACTION!

Your absolute satisfaction is our number one priority.

That's why we invite you to try Hooper Software for a

full 90 days without risk or obligation. If you are not

completely satisfied, you can return the software for a

full and cheerful refund. No questions asked.

WE SHIP

ALL ORDERS BY

Copyright 1992 by Excel American and Hooper International, Inc.

Cheque-It-Out. Takin' Care Of Business! and Payroll-Master are trademarks of

Hooper International. Inc.

IBM, Quicken, Pacioli and Dae Easy are trademarks of their respective owners.

All Hooper software operates with IBM PC-DOS or compatible computers.

Specify 5-1/4" or 3-1/2" floppy disk.

CHEQUE-IT-OUT™

The user friendly personal

accounting software that helps you

manage your affairs with complete

accuracy. Ideal for executives,

professionals and small business.

Sample Listing of Hundreds of Cheque-It-Out Features:

Works under Windows or DOS.
Handles and feels like your
checkbook.

Know your account balances at all times.
No accounting experience necessary.
Full general ledger.

Automated Double Entry System.

Complete range of reports instantly

available.

Only $69.95 PlusSS Shipping & Handling

intuitive pop up windows.

Mouse compatible.
Over 3,000 screen color selections.
Unlimited transactions.
Context sensitive help screens.

Tracks outstanding checks.
Pop-up calculator.
Operates in calendar or fiscal year mode.
Unlimited free telephone support.

TAKIN' CARE

OF BUSINESS! tm
The simple-to-use software that will

help you succeed in business. It

will enable you to operate more

efficiently and effectively, improving

your bottom line.

Includes All Features of Cheque-It-Out Above, Plus:

■ Leading Edge Accounts Receivable ■ No accounting experience necessary.
Operating & Reporting Package. ■ Unlimited free telephone support.

■ Advanced Accounts Payable Operating And much more.
& Reporting Package.

Only $149.95 Plus $6 Shipping & Handling
■■■■■■■■■■■HaHHnHHHMMHI

PAYROLL-MASTER tm

Provides everything you need to

professionally manage your

payroll function.

Sample Listing of Dozens of Payroll-Master Features:

■ Designed to tie fully compatible with ■ Manages employee vacations, sick
all other Hooper software. time, overtime and holidays.

■ Automatic Tax Collections. ■ Supports up to 1,000 employees.
■ Prints W-2's and 1Q99's. ■ Unlimited free telephone support.
■ No accounting experience necessary.

Only $69.95 Plus $5 Shipping & Handling

ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-525-9200

r^j

or send check or money order to:

HOOPER INTERNATIONAL, INC.

The Accounting People"

P.O. Box 49711, Dept. 10

Circle Reader Service Number 235 Colorado Springs, CO 80949, USA
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Spreadsheets are the fuel pow

ering the computer revolu

tion. And in this capacity,

they've often legitimized a plat

form, its operating system, or

both. Strange as this may sound,

it's supported by history.

When VisiCalc hit the scene in

1979, it turned the Apple II from

a toy into a powerful business ma

chine. Apple II sales skyrocket

ed, and it became the personal

computer for the computer revo

lution's first generation. People of

ten walked into a computer store

asking for VisiCaic and a ma

chine that could run it.

Next came Lotus 1-2-3. It was

a tremendous improvement on

VisiCalc and the epitome of user-

friendly software in 1983. To run

it, however, you needed an IBM

PC. This created a huge demand

for the early crop of PCs. Soon

there were millions of PCs in

homes and offices everywhere,

and a large number of them were

running 1-2-3.

When Excel appeared for the

Mac in 1985, it was the most pow

erful spreadsheet available on any

platform at any price. It forced busi

ness people to take the Mac seri

ously as a business too!.

And when Excel 3.0 for the PC

hit the software shelves last year,

everyone started thinking of Win

dows 3.0 as more than just a

pretty face. Windows soon be

came the operating environment

for PC power users, and Excel

played a major roie in establish

ing it as such.

The VisiCalc-Lotus-Excel story

doesn't end there, however. Visi

Calc is out of the picture, but Lo

tus has fired back at Microsoft's

Excel with a trio of topnotch

spreadsheets: Lotus 1-2-3 2.3

and Lotus 1-2-3 3.1+ for DOS

and, more recently, Lotus 1-2-3

for Windows. These products,

especially 1-2-3 3.1+ and 1-2-3

for Windows, are giving Excel a

run for its money in the ever-hot

ter spreadsheet feature wars.

Excel and 1-2-3 for Windows

are far from the only choices for
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the Windows environment.

There's also Wingz. It was a dra

matic innovation when it first ap

peared, and it can still hold its

own against most competition.

Not to be outdone, Borland

champions the DOS arena. It has

continually improved its flagship

spreadsheet, Quattro Pro, which

many say is the obvious choice

for DOS. But SuperCalc aficiona

dos stand staunchly by their

spreadsheet of choice because

it's faster and easier to use.

Why all this excitement about

spreadsheets? Because of their

versatility. You can do almost

anything with a spreadsheet. It's

an excellent tool for handling

your checkbook and household

finances. It can also be used as

a general-purpose database for

everything from recipes to ad

dresses. In the business world,

anything dealing with numbers,

from accounts receivable to next

quarter's sales projections, can

be handled easily with a spread

sheet. In the educational and sci

entific communities, a spread

sheet is one of the primary tools

for manipulating statistical data,

from standard deviation to regres

sion analysis.

Clearly, just about anyone can

make use of a spreadsheet, but

how do you choose the right one?

First, you need to look at your plat

form. If you're a Windows user,

you'll want a Windows spread

sheet. Windows users whoare com

ing from a DOS version of 1-2-3

will want to give special attention

to Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows. Others

should take a close look at Excel.

For DOS, yourchoices are Quat-

CA-SuperCalc

tro Pro 3.0 or SE, 1-2-3 2.3 or

3.1+, and Computer Associates'

SuperCalc 5.1. SuperCalc is

fast, Quattro Pro is extremely

feature-rich, and Lotus is the

compatibility king, boasting

more add-in support than any oth

er software product in history.

It's a tough choice, but this is

sue's Test Lab can help. Our re

views of all the power spread

sheets will give you a feel for

each product, and the features

chart will offer critical info in an at-

a-glance format. Whether you

know it or not, you can give your

productivity a real boost with

spreadsheets. They're not just for

accountants anymore.

CLIFTON KARNES

CA-SUPERCALC 5.1
CA-SuperCalc 5.1 is a fast, effi

cient spreadsheet that shares

many of the advantages and dis

advantages of DOS-based spread

sheets. The interface takes some

getting used to, particularly if

you're already familiar with Win

dows spreadsheets.

Although it has many other pos

itive attributes, the most obvious

advantage of CA-SuperCalc 5.1

is its low price. For a little more

than $100, you'd have trouble find

ing a better 1-2-3-compatible

spreadsheet. As a DOS product,

CA-SuperCalc is fast because it

leaves out the layers of interfac

es necessary to run Windows. It
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the Windows environment. 
There's also Wingz. It was a dra
matic innovation when it first ap
peared, and it can still hold its 
own against most competition . 

Not to be outdone , Borland 
champions the DOS arena. It has 
continually improved its flagship 
spreadsheet, Quattro Pro, which 
many say is the obvious choice 
for DOS. But SuperCalc aficiona
dos stand staunchly by their 
spreadsheet of choice because 
it's faster and easier to use. 

Why all this excitement about 
spreadsheets? Because of their 
versati lity. You can do almost 
anything with a spreadsheet. It's 
an excellent tool for handling 
your checkbook and household 
finances. It can also be used as 
a general-purpose database for 
everything from recipes to ad
dresses. In the business world, 
anything dealing with numbers, 
from accounts receivable to next 
quarter's sales projections, can 
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sheet. In the educational and sci
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sheet is one of the primary tools 
for manipulating statistical data, 
from standard deviation to regres
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Clearly, just about anyone can 
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First, you need to look at your plat
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ing from a DOS version of 1-2-3 
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to Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows. Others 
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chart will offer cr itical info in an at
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dows spreadsheets. 

Although it has many other pos
itive attributes, the most obvious 
advantage of CA-SuperCalc 5.1 
is its low price. For a little more 
than $100, you 'd have trouble find
ing a better 1-2-3-compatible 
spreadsheet. As a DOS product, 
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leaves out the layers of interfac
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CASuperCalc 5.1

will also run on machines that Mi

crosoft has seen fit to leave off

the Windows guest list—the mil

lions of PC, XT, and AT clones. It

can operate in as little as 512K

(though 640K is recommended),

but it can also be run on a net

work and supports up to 32MB of

expanded memory. There are

some drawbacks, however. You

can't make use of the DDE and

OLE links that will be a part of all

new Windows-based spread

sheets (including the Windows ver

sion of CA-SuperCalc, which

should appear early next year).

The product is not shipped

with the reference manual, which

contains explanations of all the

functions. Only the most basic set

up and quick-start information

comes in the package. The refer

ence manual is shipped as soon

as Computer Associates receives

the registration card. This might

be a minor or a major inconven

ience, depending on how soon af

ter purchasing a piece of soft

ware you want to begin using it

effectively. There is a quick refer

ence containing brief explana

tions of the keypresses, macro

commands, and functions.

The user's guide that's shipped

with the product includes (on

page 2) information on convert

ing the interface to a more stan

dard Lotus 1-2-3 interface, but, cu

riously, there are no instructions

on how to return to the native in

terface. Here's how: Go to the CA

SuperCalc menu by selecting

SC5 from the 1-2-3—style menu,

select Global, select Optimum, se

lect 1-2-3, select All, select SC,

and select Quit. Simple, right?

Save your configuration, and the

program will load with the native

interface in place.

I suspect that Computer Asso

ciates anticipates that most users

will instantly switch to the more

familiar 1-2-3 interface the first

time they run the program and

that they'll never again need the

native format. Using the 1-2-3 in

terface allows you to run 1-2-3

LOTUS 1-2-3 2.3

IBM PC and compatibles, 384K RAM

(512K for WYSIWYG), GGA (EGA or
VGA lor WYSIWYG), hard drive with

5MB available—$495

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT

55 Cambridge Pkwy.

Cambridge, MA 02142

(3D0) 343-5414 (customer service)

(800) TRADE UP (upgrades)

macros unconverted. It also

allows you to make use of the doz

ens of 1-2-3 operations manuals

that are available from third-

party publishers. And if you're an

experienced 1-2-3 user, there

would be no reason to wait for the

reference manual from Computer

Associates before beginning to

make use of the product.

Looking for a DOS-based

spreadsheet that will fit your

budget? Inexpensive CA-Super-

Calc 5.1 will reduce your data-

processing costs without reduc

ing your capabilities.

ROBERT BIXBY

Circle Reader Service Number 304

LOTUS 1-2-3
RELEASE 2.3
You can buy spreadsheets with

more power and richer features

than Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.3 for

DOS, but it's still the ideal spread

sheet for many users who grew

up with 1-2-3, don't have ad

vanced hardware, or need to be

compatible with the maximum

number of other users. Lotus

claims there are 15 million copies

of 1-2-3 in use; most of them are

in the Release 2.x series.

Release 2.3 is totally compati

ble with all prior versions of

1-2-3, runs all Lotus macros, and
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macros unconverted. It also 
allows you to make use of the doz
ens of 1-2-3 operations manuals 
that are avai lable from third
party publishers. And if you're an 
experienced 1-2-3 user, there 
would be no reason to wait for the 
reference manual from Computer 
Associates before beginning to 
make use of the product. 

Looking for a DOS-based 
spreadsheet that will fit your 
budget? Inexpensive CA-Super
Calc 5.1 will reduce your data
processing costs without reduc
ing your capabilities. 
ROBERT BIXBY 

Circle Reader Servlc. Number 304 

LOTUS 1-2-3 
RELEASE 2.3 
You can buy spreadsheets with 
more power and richer features 
than Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.3 for 
DOS, but it's still the ideal spread
sheet for many users who grew 
up with 1-2-3, don ' t have ad
vanced hardware, or need to be 
compatible with the maximum 
number of other users. Lotus 
claims there are 15 mill ion copies 
of 1-2-3 in use; most of them are 
in the Release 2.x series. 

Release 2.3 is totally compati
ble with all prior versions of 
1-2-3, runs all Lotus macros, and 
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3.1

gives you access to hundreds of

third-party add-in products that

provide specialized functions in

side the spreadsheet. Its WK1

file format is almost an industry

standard for file interchange. Al

though it isn't on the leading

edge of technology, it's a mature

product. Its code is thoroughly de

bugged and optimized.

Release 2,3 has all the essen

tial features of a two-dimensional

spreadsheet (Release 3.1+ de

livers three-dimensional work

sheets). New in 2.3 are the built-

in Viewer and Auditor add-ins.

Viewer borrows technology

from Lotus Magellan to show the

contents of other worksheet files in

a window. You can then copy or

link the data from the viewed file

into your active worksheet. Brows

ing with the viewer can help you

quickly locate information when

you've forgotten a filename.

The Auditor add-in identifies de

pendent and precedent cells,

finds formulas and circular refer

ences, and lists out the order in

which formulas are evaluated—

quite handy as you attempt to

find errors in worksheets or in try

ing to understand a sheet devel

oped by someone else.

In Release 2.3, Lotus took its

spreadsheet publishing a leap

ahead by replacing Allways (the

Release 2.2 add-in) with WY

SIWYG, a similar but more pow

erful add-in. WYSIWYG supports

embedded graphics and table an

notations, and it uses up to eight
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fonts at a time from a larger set

of supplied Bitstream fonts. It al

so centers headings over col

umns and uses clip art. You won't

have lost any Release 2.2 files,

though, because WYSIWYG

reads and translates Allways for

matting codes.

Graphing is adequate, but it's

far from the spectacular work you

can do with Quattro Pro or the Win

dows products.

For a longtime Release 2.2

user, Release 2.3 is a breath of

fresh air. The WYSIWYG add-in

lets you work with graphic format

ting elements onscreen as you

work on the data. {With Allways,

you could only change data in

text mode.) Unlike some of the

graphic spreadsheets, this one

doesn't lose you in all the graph

ic elements and lose the feel of

the basic spreadsheet. It's famil

iar enough that you can continue

to get your work done without

learning a whole new program.

Lotus 1 -2-3 2.3 is a proven per

former, respectably fast, compat

ible with entry-level and older hard

ware, and, most of all, standard.

While it doesn't have the highly ad

vanced features of more power

ful sheets, its suite of available

add-ins gives it access to capa

bilities and specialties that no oth

er spreadsheet can begin to

match. For ordinary daily use by

those who aren't power users, it's

hard to beat.

RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 305

LOTUS 1-2-3
RELEASE 3.1+
Since the introduction of 1-2-3 for

Windows last August, Lotus's pre

vious top-of-the-line spreadsheet,

Release 3.1+, has been a prod

uct without a market niche. It's a

high-powered, three-dimensional

sheet that's a large step ahead of
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though, because WYSIWYG 
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Find out whyyour PC won't talk toyour

LAN. And whatyou can do about it.
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Release 2.3. but so is the Win

dows version. It requires the

same advanced hardware that

the Windows version requires, so

why not get the additional advan

tages that come only with Win

dows? One reason might be that

until there are some substantial im

provements to 1 -2-3 for Windows

and until Windows 3.1 ships, Re

lease 3.1+ for DOS is a lot more

stable-

Release 3.1+ is a true three-

dimensional spreadsheet: Each

sheet has up to 256 pages—a

page being a full two-dimension

al spreadsheet that fits below the

page above. You can reference

between pages, build ranges

across pages, and do sums and

other functions across pages. It's

the answer to a prayer for some

one who routinely has to consoli

date similar reports and analyses.

I would've killed for this product

four years ago.

You can display the current

page only or an array of three

pages. Multipage operations and

group mode commands allow

you to quickly set up many paral

lel-structured pages at once. The

3-D operations are well designed

and easy to use.

Even with the multipage work

sheet files, there is external file link

ing to other sheets, and the pro

gram holds more than one file in

memory at a time. The DataLens

function in Release 3.1+ gives

you access to external database

files in popular formats. It uses

disk-based virtual memory, effec

tively giving you as much memo

ry as you need—though when it

goes to disk, it's necessarily

slow. You're limited in what you

can do with your data, primarily

by your own imagination.

It has the same Viewer and

Auditor add-ins as Release 2.3,

and adds Solver, a nonlinear op

timizer that was introduced in the

OS/2 version of 1-2-3. There's al

so a goal-seeking function.

The graphing module of Re

lease 3.1 + is more powerful than

that of Release 2.3, but it's still no

match for the graphing modules

in Excel and Wingz.

As is true of all versions of

1-2-3, this one is fully backward

compatible with all other Lotus

products. The key sequences

you used with the original Release

1A still accomplish the same thing

in 3.1 +. Of course, there are many

more menu items here, but the mac

ros work and the key sequences

work. If you limit your worksheets

to two dimensions, you can save

them as WK1 files that earlier ver

sions of 1 -2-3 and many other ap

plications can read.

All this power has it price, of

course. Release 3.1+ is slower

than Release 2.3 (but not as slow

as the Windows version).

Lotus 1-2-3 3.1+ is a fine prod

uct—well suited for a power user

who needs the 3-D capabilities but

doesn't want to go to Windows.

RICHARD O. MANN
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LOTUS 1-2-3 FOR
WINDOWS 1.0A
After the long-awaited Lotus

1-2-3 for Windows hit the market

last August, many of its early

users found some bugs. It wasn't

long before Lotus shipped Re

lease 1 .Oa, fixing some of the ma

jor problems.

In spite of its problems, Lotus

1-2-3 for Windows is a major

achievement. Matched feature

for feature against Excel, it

comes up short, but it has extreme

ly significant advantages over Ex

cel. First, it carries the magic

name of Lotus 1-2-3. That alone

will sell hundreds of thousands of

copies. Second, it's totally com

patible with ail previous versions of

1-2-3: It runs unaltered, untrans

lated macros and still responds to

slash-key commands that have

run 1-2-3 from the beginning.

Changing from a text-based

spreadsheet to a Windows-based

sheet isn't easy; having the 1-2-3

classic command set available at

any time is comforting.

The most obvious innovation in

1-2-3 for Windows is the Smart-

Icon palette. Lotus provides over

60 individual icons for commonly

used processes that usually in

volve a series of menu choices,

such as creating a sum of a col

umn or row. From that set, you se

lect about 20 to go into the

Smartlcon palette, a toolbar you
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LOTUS 1-2-3 FOR WINDOWS 1.0A
IBM AT and compatibles (286 or

higher}, 2MB RAM, hard drive with

5MB available, Windows 3.0 or

later in standard or enhanced

mode; mouse recommended—$595

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT
55 Cambridge Pkwy.

Cambridge, MA 02142

(800) 343-5414 (customer service)

(800) TRADE UP (upgrades)

can shape and place anywhere

on the screen. It might be a

square in the corner or a long,

thin bar down one side. You can

assign your own macros to icons

and include them as well.

Basically ported from 1-2-3 Re

lease 3.1+, 1 -2-3 for Windows is a

true 3-D sheet, maintaining the lay

ered three-page display option.

You can, however, also have as

many sheets as you wish in sepa

rate windows. Graphing capabili

ties are beefed up with more

types of graphs and with each

graph named and saved as part

of the basic worksheet file. Live

graphs can be embedded in the

worksheet, changing onscreen as

you change the data in the sheet.

Spreadsheet publishing is

more powerful, including automat

ic drop shadows and black-and-

white page preview. The program

reads both Allways and WY

SIWYG formatting from prior ver

sions. Adobe Type Manager and

13 scalable Postscript fonts are

included, as is a set of HP-com

patible soft fonts.

You get the advantages of Win

dows, including DDE (but not

OLE), making file linking with any

Windows application easy. Lotus,

however, doesn't fully under

stand Windows conventions yet—

it uses the interface in several non-

standard ways.

Running on low-end hardware,

the program is painfully slow. On

a high-speed 386 with plenty of

RAM, it's still not fast. Even with

the slipstream update in place,

bugs occasionally result in the

dreaded UAE (Unrecoverable Ap

plication Error) message.

Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows shows

a lot of promise; it will someday be

an outstanding spreadsheet,

though I wouldn't bet on its ever sur

passing Excel. For now, it's a

good Windows spreadsheet—and

with the Lotus name attached,

that's probably good enough.

RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 307
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Flight Simulator
where to

If you're tired of cruising the

same old skies, Mallard Soft

ware's new Flight Planner for

Microsoft^ Flight Simulator® is for

you. Flight Planner takes advan

tage of the full sophistication of

Flight Simulator. Just enter your

starting point, pick your destina

tion, and let Flight Planner do the

rest.

Think of Flight Planner as your

automatic co-pilot. Ifll determine

your route, calculate descent rates, wind cor

rections, landing rollout, temperature and alti

tude effects and perform several other realistic

pre-flight/in-flight calculations.

Flight Planner is compatible with SubLOGiC®

scenery disks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12,

Flight Planner
for Microsoft>
1 light Simulator.

■

/

N

Japan, Hawaii and Europe. So

instead of flying circles around

O'Hare wondering where to go

and what to do next, let Flight

Planner take you where you

want to go. Flight Planner offers

both DOS- and Windows-compat

ible versions in the same pack

age for just $39.95 (suggested

retail price).

Mallard Software offers a full

line of Flight Simulator enhance

ment products. In addition to Flight Planner, we

offer a Sound, Graphics and Aircraft Upgrade

for DOS systems, and four Macintosh®

Scenery Upgrades. To find out more or for the

name of the retailer nearest you just call us at

214-436-0044.

Mallard
Copyright © 1992 Mallard Software. Mallard is a trademark of Mallard Software, Inc.

All other trademarks acknowledged.
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MICROSOFT EXCEL
3.0 FOR WINDOWS
If someone told me ! could have

only one application program, I'd

choose Microsoft Excel. Us pow

er, features, and ease of use

make it my most-used app—and

my favorite one.

What's so special about Excel?

First, there's the program's power.

In terms of sheer number-crunch

ing savvy, Excel boasts some im

pressive features. At the top of the

list is outlining, which lets you ex

pand and collapse rows, columns,

or both with a click of the mouse.

Once you use this feature, it soon

becomes indispensable.

Next on the power list is chart

ing. Excel packs the power of

many dedicated graphing pro

grams, producing dazzling stan

dard and custom 3-D charts. You

can easily control each chart's ro

tation, perspective, and color.

Other impressive power fea-

M1CROSOFT EXCEL 3.0 FOR
WINDOWS

IBM AT and compatibles (286 or

higher); 1MB RAM [2MB

recommended); EGA, VGA, 8514/J

or Hercules; hard drive with 3MB

available; Windows 3.0—$495

MICROSOFT

1 Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

{800) 426-9400

tures include the ability to use

styles (just like most word proc

essors), a palette of as many as

256 unique fonts per worksheet,

text boxes for comments, a full com

plement of drawing tools, links to

other spreadsheets using names,

print preview, and the ability to em

bed objects in a worksheet.

Excel's power is impressive,

but you're more likely to be won

over by the program's ease of use.

I've done battle with lots of spread

sheets in my time, and Excel is by

far the easiest to master.

At the top of the ease-of-use lad

der is the toolbar. This is a hori

zontal bar just below the menu

bar that contains buttons for com

monly used tasks, including but

tons for selecting styles, promot

ing and demoting outline ele

ments, toggling outline display on

and off. selecting visible cells, au-

tosumming, applying bold and ital-

address. The location of an individu

al cell, usually given in A1 address

style(A1.A2,A3, . . .)orRiC1 ad

dress style (R1C1, R1C2,

R1C3, . . .). Also known as refer

ence. See also column heading

and row heading.

cell. The basic unit of a spread

sheet. Cells are formed by the inter

section of rows and columns and

can hold data, formulas, or both.

column heading. A heading that

identifies a vertical group of cells.

The heading is placed at the top

of the cells. Column headings are

usually labeled in A1 style (A, B,

C, . . .) or R1C1 style (C1, C2,

C3, . . .or 1, 2, 3. . . .). See also

row heading.

dimensional. The term is com

bined with two- or three- to indi

cate whether a spreadsheet is

SPREADSHEET GLOSSARY

able to establish links among work

sheets: 3-D spreadsheets can do

it; 2-D spreadsheets cannot. The

term 3-D applies also, of course,

to the graphic effects (3-D bar

graphs, for example) available in

spreadsheets. See also link.

formula. A statement that de

scribes a mathematical calcula

tion. Formulas in spreadsheets are

linked to individual cells, though

they often refer to data and formu

las in other cells, allowing a user

to perform what-if calculations.

function. A calculation tool that al

lows you to perform decision-mak

ing and value-returning operations

automatically. One frequently

used function is SUM. It sums a

group of numbers. IF is a function

that permits you to test a value

and take action based on the re

sult of that test.

label (text). A text string often

used as a column or row heading.

link. A connection between spread

sheets, with data in one affecting

data in another.

macro. A series of commands re

corded and saved for future play

back. Use of macros can simplify

your spreadsheet work, as well as

improve speed and accuracy.

row heading. A heading that iden

tifies a horizontal group of cells.

The heading is placed to the left

of the cells. Row headings are usu

ally labeled in A1 style (1, 2,

3, . . .) or R1C1 style (R1, R2,

R3, - . . or 1, 2, 3, , . .). See also

column heading.

worksheet. A spreadsheet docu

ment in which you can store, calcu

late, and analyze data.
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MICROSOFT EXCEL 
3.0 FOR WINDOWS 
If someone told me I could have 
only one application program, I'd 
choose Microsoft Excel. lis pow
er, features, and ease of use 
make it my most-used app-and 
my favorite one. 

What's so special about Excel? 
First, there's the program's power. 
In terms of sheer number-crunch
ing sawy, Excel boasts some im
pressive features. At the top of the 
list is oullining, which lets you ex
pand and collapse rows, columns, 
or both with a click of the mouse. 
Once you use this feature, it soon 
becomes indispensable. 

Next on the power list is chart
ing. Excel packs the power of 
many dedicated graphing pro
grams, producing dazzling stan
dard and custom 3-0 charts. You 
can easily control each chart's ro
tation, perspective, and color. 

Other impressive power fea-

address. The location of an individu
al cell , usually given in A 1 address 
style(A1,A2,A3, ... )orR1Cl ad
dress style (R1C1 , R1C2, 
R1C3, ... ). Also known as refer
ence . See also column heading 
and row heading. 

cell. The basic unit of a spread
sheet Cells are formed by the inter
section of rows and columns and 
can hold data, formulas, or both. 

column heading. A heading that 
identifies a vertical group of cells. 
The heading is placed at the top 
of the cells. Column headings are 
usually labeled in A 1 styte (A, B, 
C, . .. ) or R1C1 style (C1 , C2 , 
C3, ... or 1, 2, 3, ... ). See also 
row heading. 

dimensional. The term is com
bined with two- or three- to indi
cate whether a spreadsheet is 
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MICROSOFT EXCEL 3,0 FOR 
WINOOWS 
IBM AT and compallbles (286 or 
higher); 1MB RAM (2MB 
recommended); EGA, VGA, 85141A, 
or Hercules; hard drive wllh 3MB 
available; Windows 3,o-S495 

MICROSOFT 
1 Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052-6309 
(800) 426-9400 

tures include the ability to use 
styles (just like most word proc
essors), a palette of as many as 
256 unique fonts per worksheet, 
text boxes for comments, a full com
plement of drawing tools, links to 
other spreadsheets using names, 
print preview, and the ability to em
bed objects in a worksheet 

Excel's power is impressive, 
but you're more likely to be won 
over by the program's ease of use. 
I've done battle with lots of spread
sheets in my time, and Excel is by 

SPREADSHEET GLOSSARY 
able to establish links among work
sheets: 3-D spreadsheets can do 
it: 2-D spreadsheets cannot. The 
term 3-D applies also, of course, 
to the graphic effects (3-D bar 
graphs, lor example) available in 
spreadsheets. See also link. 

formula. A statement that de
scribes a mathematical calcula· 
tion. Formulas in spreadsheets are 
linked to individual cells , though 
they often refer to data and formu· 
las in other celis, allowing a user 
to perform what·if calculations. 

function. A calculation tool that al
lows you to perform decision·mak· 
ing and value·returning operations 
automatically. One frequenlly 
used function is SUM. It sums a 
group of numbers. IF is a function 
that permits you to test a value 
and take action based on the re· 
suit 01 that test. 

far Ihe easiest to master. 
Atthe top of the ease-of-use lad

der is the tool bar. This is a hori
zontal bar just below the menu 
bar that contains bullons for com
monly used tasks, including but
tons for selecting styles, promot
ing and demoting oull ine ele
ments, toggling outline display on 
and off, selecting visible cells, au
tosumming, applying bold and ital-

label (text). A text string often 
used as a column or row heading. 

link. A connection between spread· 
sheets, with data in one affecting 
data in another. 

macro. A series of commands re· 
corded and saved for future play
back. Use of macros can simplify 
your spreadsheet work, as well as 
improve speed and accuracy. 

row heading. A heading that iden
tifies a horizontal group of cells. 
The heading is placed to the left 
of the cells. Row headings are usu
ally labeled in A 1 style (1, 2, 
3, . .. ) or R1C1 style (R1 , R2 , 
R3, ... or 1, 2, 3, .. ). See also 
column heading. 

worksheet. A spreadsheet docu
ment in which you can store, calcu· 
late, and analyze data. 
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The DMI Floptical Disk Drive Packs an
Entire Back-up onto One Floppy!

Digital Micronics brings the latest in Floptical disk technology to your personal
computer. The DMI Floptical Disk Drive is a mass storage solution that provides

unprecedented cost performance. Each Floptical disk looks and handles just like a standard
3.5" floppy but stores a whopping 20 megabytes of data at a cost of $1.00 per meg! The

Floptical Disk Drive requires a standard SCSI interface and is
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1-year warranty.
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TEST LAB

Microsoft Excel

ic type styles, aligning text (left,

center, and right), selecting graph

ics objects, drawing (including but

tons for drawing lines, rectangles,

ellipses, and curves), auto-

charting, creating text boxes, cre

ating your own user-defined but

tons, and recording macros.

Probably the most used

toolbar button is Autosum. Press

this button, and Excel will sum the

current column or row. How does

it know whether you're adding a

row or column? It takes a guess,

and I've found it to be right 90 per

cent of the time.

Other features that make Excel

easy to use include templates,

best fit for column width, text

wrap, and cell note markers. The

toolbar and most of these features

are so intuitive that using them

soon becomes second nature.

Mix this power and ease of use

together with full dBASE compat

ibility (Q+E, an excellent dBASE-

compatible database, is included

with the package) and tons of

help for former Lotus 1-2-3 users,

and you have an unbeatable prod

uct. In short, this is the spread

sheet for the others to emulate and

the one for the others to beat.

CLIFTON KAHNES

Circle Reader Service Number 308
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QUATTRO PRO 3.0
AND QUATTRO PRO
SE1.0

Are you looking for power in a

DOS-based spreadsheet? Quat-

tro Pro 3.0 offers both power and

plenty of features. Quattro Pro Spe

cial Edition (SE) 1.0 includes all

the basic features of its full-fea

tured cousin without some of the

advanced features. At $69.95 (sug

gested list price), the SE version

may be the best spreadsheet val

ue available for both inexperi

enced and advanced users.

Ouattro Pro 3.0 includes all the

power and ease of use people

QUATTRO PRO 3.0

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM

(640K recommended, 2MB required

when using Paradox Access);

monochrome, CGA, EGA, WCGA, or

VGA (EGA or VGA far WYSIWYG); hi

res monitor lo display graphs—$495

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

1800 Green Kills Rd.

P.O. Box 660001

Scotts Valley, CA 95067

331 -0877

have come to expect in state-of-

the-art spreadsheets. Experi

enced users will have very little

trouble using Quattro Pro 3.0

immediately, its pull-down menus

and optional WYSIWYG interface
are easy to master. There's easy

access to most of the features,

including its complete set of 114

@ functions. Each spreadsheet

has 8192 rows and 256 columns.

You can link as many as 63

spreadsheets and have 32 open

windows at any one time (if you

have enough memory).

So what sets Quattro Pro 3.0

apart from other spreadsheets in

its class? Unlike other spread

sheets, Quattro Pro includes a

complete set of drawing tools

and an array of clip art. These

tools give you the means to an

notate graphs and charts. Read

ing and writing a multitude of file

formats such as Lotus 1-2-3, Sym

phony, Paradox, Reflex, and

dBASE on the fly makes sharing

data with others simple.

Quattro Pro uses Borland's Vir

tual Runtime Object Oriented

Memory Manager (VROOMM)

technology, which allows it to run

on most MS-DOS machines—

from the oid XT with 512K RAM to

the latest 486. This is an impor

tant feature if you have an older

machine or a limited amount of

memory. Although Quattro Pro
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Microsoft Excel 

ic type styles, aligning text (left, 
center, and right) , selecting graph
ics objects, drawing (including but
tons for drawing lines, rectangles, 
ellipses, and curves) , auto
charting , creating text boxes, cre
ating your own user-defined but
tons, and recording macros. 

Probably the most used 
toolbar button is Autosum. Press 
this button, and Excel will sum the 
current column or row. How does 
it know whether you're adding a 
row or column? It lakes a guess, 
and I've found it to be right 90 per
cent of the time. 

Other features that make Excel 
easy to use include templates , 
best fit for column width, text 
wrap, and cell note markers. The 
toolbar and most of these features 
are so intuitive that using them 
soon becomes second nature. 

Mix this power and ease of use 
together with full dBASE compat
ibility (Q+E, an excellent dBASE
compatible database, is included 
with the package) and tons of 
help for former Lotus 1-2-3 users, 
and you have an unbeatable prod
uct. In short, Ihis is the spread
sheet for the others 10 emulate and 
the one for the others to beat. 
CLIFTON KARNES 
Circle Reader Service Number 308 
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QUATTRO PRO 3.0 
AND QUATTRO PRO 
SE 1.0 
Are you looking for power in a 
DOS-based spreadsheet? Quat
tro Pro 3.0 offers both power and 
plenty of features. Quattro Pro Spe
cial Edition (SE) 1.0 includes all 
the basic features of its full-fea
tured cousin without some of the 
advanced features. At $69.95 (sug
gested list price), the SE version 
may be the best spreadsheet val
ue available for both inexperi
enced and advanced users. 

Quattro Pro 3.0 includes all the 
power and ease of use people 

QUATTRO PRO 3,0 
IBM PC and compallbles; 512K RAM 
(640K recommended. 2MB required 
. hen using Paradol Access); 
monochrome. CGA. EGA. MCGA. or 
VGA (EGA or VGA for WYSIWYG); hi
res monilorto display graphs-S495 

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 
1800 Green Hills Rd, 
P,O. 801 660001 
Scotts Valley. CA 95067 
(800) 331-0sn 

have come to expect in state-of
the-art spreadsheets . Experi
enced users will have very little 
trouble using Quattro Pro 3.0 
immediately. Its pull-down menus 
and optional WYSIWYG interface 
are easy to master. There's easy 
access to most of the features, 
including its complete set of 114 
@ functions. Each spreadsheet 
has 8192 rows and 256 columns. 
You can link as many as 63 
spreadsheets and have 32 open 
windows at anyone time (if you 
have enough memory). 

So what sets Quattro Pro 3.0 
apart from other spreadsheets in 
its class? Unlike other spread
sheets, Quattro Pro includes a 
complete set of drawing tools 
and an array of clip art. These 
tools give you the means to an
notate graphs and charts. Read
ing and writing a multitude of file 
formats such as Lotus 1-2-3, Sym
phony, Paradox, Reflex, and 
dBASE on the fly makes sharing 
data with others simple. 

Quattro Pro uses Borland's Vir
tual Runtime Object Oriented 
Memory Manager (VROOMM) 
technology, which allows it to run 
on most MS-DOS machines
from the old XT with 512K RAM to 
the latest 486. This is an impor
tant feature if you have an older 
machine or a limited amounl of 
memory. Although Quattro Pro 
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EXPANDING HORIZONS

There's a vast world of

information and services out

there. A world that's

current, vital, and constantly

updated. DELPHI, your

complete online personal

resource, brings that world a

little closer. With your

modem, you can join special

interest groups, download

software, meet new friends or tap

into the world's most

comprehensive databases to expand

the horizons of your computer.

EXTENSIVE SERVICES

With a simple phone call from your

home or office, you get the latest news

from the major wire services, discounts

on travel reservations, complete

business and financial services, stock quotes,

online shopping, sophisticated electronic mail,

telex, fax, conferencing, interactive games,

special interest groups and even a complete

encyclopedia.

PARTICIPATE

Chat with other members and computer experts

in Conference, and post or respond to messages

in Forum. Win great prizes when you jump into

a worldwide trivia tournament and play

computer games!

t

T WALLET-FRIENDLY

You can reach DELPHI with a lo

cal phone call from almost

anywhere. There is NO

premium for access at 1200 or

y2400 bps, and standard connect

rates are only $6/hour. The

basic fee of $5.95 per month

includes your first hour of

usage. For even lower rates,

join DELPHI'S new 20/20

Advantage Plan and enjoy 20 hours of

usage per month for only $20!

FREE MEMBERSHIP

For a limited

time you can join

DELPHI for free!

NO RISK

With DELPHI there

is no risk. If for any

reason you aren't

satisfied, simply cancel your membership

and request a refund of your first monthly

fee.

Join now online for FREE:

Dial 1-800-365-4636 (by modem)

When connected, press RETURN

At Password: enter PC33

Questions? Call 1-800-695-4005 (voice)

DELPHI
The World's Premier Online Service
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telex, fax, conferencing, interactive games, 
special interest groups and even a complete 
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TEST LAB

GENERAL

Global search and replace

Undo capability

Single

Incremental

Maximum number of rows

Maximum number of columns

Number of built-in functions

USER INTERFACE

Cuslom menus

Pull-down/drop-down menus

Keyboard menu shortcuts

Context-sensitive help

Mouse support

Tile windows capability

Overlap windows capability

Toolbar/buttonbar

COMPATIBILITY

Read/write capability

WKS

WK1

WK3

WRK

WKQ

WQ1

ASCII import as TXT (tab delimited)

ASCII export as TXT (tab delimited)

ASCII import/export as CSV (comma

separated)

DIF

SLK

dBASE

LINKS

References spreadsheets in formulas

Loaded

Unloaded

SPREADSHEET
CA-SuperCalc

5.1

■

■

3

9,999

255

143

□

3

■

■

3

3

■

3

■

■

"I

3

3

3

m

a

■

□

■

■

■
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2.3

■
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a

8,192

256

93f

■

□

3

m

m

3

a

i

■

■
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□

a

■

■

■

R

R
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a

■
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3.1 +

■

■

D
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3

3

■

■

■

□

■

■

■

■

3

a

■
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■
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R

■

■

■

FEATURES
Lotus 1-2-3

for Windows

■
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■

Microsoft

Excel 3.0

■
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■

■
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■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

3
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■

■

■

■

Quattro Pro

3.0

■

■
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■
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■
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■
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■

■
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■
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■
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■

■

■

■
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SPREADSHEET FEATURES 

CA-Supercalc Lotus 1·2·3 Lotus 1·2·3 Lotus 1·2·3 Microsoft Quattro Pro Wlngz 
5.1 2.3 3.1. for WIndows Excel 3.0 3.0 1.1A 

GENERAL 

Global search and replace • • • • • • • 
Undo capabll~y 

Single • • • • • • • 
Incremental 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Maximum number of rows 9.999 8,192 8,192 8, 192 '6.384 8,192 32.766 

Maximum number of columns 255 256 256 256 256 256 32,768 

Number of built·in functions '43 93t '03t 1071 .44 "' 147tt 

USER INTERFACE 

Custom manus 0 • • • • • • 
Pull-down /drop-down menus 0 0 0 • • • • 
Keyboard menu shortcuts • 0 0 • • • • 
Con!exHensitive help • • • • • • • 
Mouse support 0 • • • • • • 
TIle windows capability 0 0 0 • • • • 
Overlap windows capability • 0 • • • • 0 

ToolbarlboUonbar 0 0 0 • • • • 
COMPATIBILITY 

Aead/write capability 

WKS • • • • • • • 
WK. • • • • • • • 
WK3 0 0 • • • 0 0 

WRK 0 • • • 0 • 0 

WKO 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 

WO. 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 

ASCII impol'l as TXT (lab delimited) • • • • • 0 • 
ASCII e)(port as TXT (lab delimited) 0 • • • • 0 • 
ASCII import/export as CSV (comma • • • 0 

separated) • • • 
DIF • R • R • • • 
SLJ( 0 R R R • • • 
dBASE • R • • • • 0 

LINKS 

References spl'eadsheets in formulas 

loaded • 0 • • • • • 
Unloaded • • • • • • 0 
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CA-SuperCalc

5.1

Updates dependent spreadsheets at

load

Updates dependent spreadsheets on

command

MACRO CAPABILITIES

Runs Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2 macros

Records macros (autolearn mode)

Stores/uses macro libraries

Automatically debugs macros

GRAPHICAL

Maximum number of fonts

Uses clip art

Edits clip art

Has drawing tools

Inserts shading

WYSIWYG screen preview

Automatic column-width adjustment

Integrates graph in spreadsheet

Wraps text

OUTPUT/PRINTING/REPORTING

Orientation

Portrait

Landscape

Prints cell formulas

Saves as EPS (Encapsulated

PostScript) fie

Saves as PCX file

CHARTING

3-D charts

Rotation

Perspective

Color

■

4.

■

■

■

■
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□
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■

fThere are also 17 basic mathematical operators not accessed as © functions.

ft/This is the number of formula functions. There are also 173 programming functions.

^Spreadsheets are updated whenever data changes.

R=Read capability but not write capability

■ —Yes a-No

Lotus 1-2-3

for Windows
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■

■
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CA·SuperCalc Lotus 1·2·3 Lotus 1·2·3 Lotus 1·2·3 Microsoft Quattro Pro Wlngz 
5.1 2.3 3.1+ for Windows Excel 3.0 3.0 1.1A 

Updates dependent spreadsheets at 
load • • 0 0 • • 0 

Updates dependent spreadsheets on 
command ; • • • • • • 

MACRO CAPABI LlTlES 

Runs Lotus 1·2·3 Release 2 macros • • • • • • • 
Records macros (autolearn mode) • • • • • • • 
Stores/uses macro libraries • • 0 0 • • • 
Automatically debugs macros • 0 0 0 • • • 

GRAPHICAL 

Maximum number of fonts 8 8 8 8 256 8 Unlimited 

Uses dip art 0 • • • • • • 
Edits d ip art 0 0 0 0 • • • 
Has drawing tools 0 • • • • • • 
Inserts shading • • • • • • • 
WYSIWYG screen preview • • • • • • • 
Automatic column·width adjustment 0 0 0 0 • • 0 

Integrates graph in spreadsheet 0 • • • • • • 
Wraps lexl • • • • • • • 

OUTPUT/PRINTING/REPORTING 

Orientation 

Portrait • • • • • • • 
Landscape • • • • • • • 

Prints cell formulas • • • • • • • 
Saves as EPS (Encapsulated 

PostScript) file :J • • • • • • 
Saves as PCX file • 0 0 0 0 • • 

CHARTING 

3·0 charts • 0 0 • • • • 
Rotation 0 • • • • 0 • 
Perspective 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 
Color • • • • • • • 

t There ale also 17 basic mathematical operators not accessed as @ functions. 

ttThis is the number of formula functions. There are also 173 programming functions. 

tSpreadsheets are updated whenever data changes. 

R=Read capability but not write capabili ty 

• - Yes O--No 
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QUATTRO PRO 4.0

AND QUATTRO PRO

FOR WINDOWS
By the time you read this, Borland

may have released two new ver

sions of its popular spreadsheet:

Quattro Pro 4.0 and Quattro Pro for

Windows. They weren't ready in

time to be formally reviewed in this

issue, but Borland has supplied us

with a summary of the features.

Here's a preview of what to expect

Irom these new versions.

The new DOS version, Quattro

Pro 4.0, will include all the features

in 3.0 plus a number of enhance

ments. Some of the new features,

according to Borland, will be two

SpeedBars; intelligent graphics;

compatibility with Lotus 1-2-3 ver

sion 3.1, impress, and Always; and

a print spooler.

Borland describes Quattro Pro

for Windows as the first and only

object-oriented software- New fea

tures you can look for will include

Menus-on-Demand; SpeedBars;

PowerButtons; Spreadsheet Note

books with tab names; 3-D graph

ics; the ability to customize graphs

and spreadsheets with millions of

colors, wash effects, and

bitmapped images; increased com

patibility with other file formats; and

the ability to link spreadsheets

across a network.

—STEPHEN LEVY

QUATTRO PRO SE

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM

(640K recommended);

monochrome, CGA, EGA, MGGA. or

VGA; hard drive wilh 4MB available;

hi-res monitor to display graphs—

S69.95

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

1800 Green Kills Rd.

P.O. Box 660001

Scons valley, ca 95067

(800) 331-0877

will run on a machine with 512K

RAM, 640K is recommended.

Because version 3.0 may offer

more power than many users

need, Borland offers Quattro Pro

SE 1.0, a less expensive yet very

respectable alternative. Accord

ing to Borland, Quattro Pro SE 1.0

is the spreadsheet for the home

and small business. Borland's

characterization is probably in

tentionally modest, since many de

manding spreadsheet users will

find that the SE version will meet

all their needs even though it

doesn't contain all the most ad

vanced features.

Some of the advanced fea

tures of Quattro Pro 3.0 that you

won't find in Quattro Pro SE 1.0
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are a WYSIWYG interface option,

Paradox access, full network sup

port (SE has no network support),

print-to-fit and banner-printing

options, and custom and Lotus

1-2-3 menu options. In addition,

the SE version comes with less

clip art and documentation than

its bigger cousin (although you

should find that both sets of clip

art and documentation are ade

quate to serve your needs). The

graphic features in the SE version

are similar to those in Quattro Pro

1.0; version 3.0's graphic fea

tures, on the other hand, show

some real enhancements over

the graphic features of the previ

ous version.

Both these latest versions of

Quattro Pro deserve high marks.

Quattro Pro is a carefully thought-

out, fast, feature-rich application

that will satisfy all but the most de

manding spreadsheet users.

STEPHEN LEVY

Circle Reader Service Number 309

Need information about a product

covered in an issue of COMPUTE

that you missed? You'll find in-

depth software reviews, hardware

reviev/s, and much more on COM

PUTE/NET, our new online service

on GEnie and America Online.

Just use the keyword COMPUTE

to get to the COMPUTE/NET area.
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QUATTRO PRO 4.0 
AND QUATTRO PRO 

FOR WINDOWS 
By the time you read this, Borland 
may have released two new ver
sions of ils popular spreadsheet: 
Quattra Pro 4.0 and Qualtro Pro for 
Windows. They weren'l ready in 
time to be formally reviewed in this 
issue, but Borland has supplied us 
with a summary of the features. 
Here's a preview 01 what to expect 
from these new versions. 

The new DOS version, Quattra 
Pro 4.0, witl include all the features 
in 3.0 plus a number of enhance
ments. Some of the new features, 
according to Borland, will be two 
SpeedBars; intelligent graphics; 
compatibility with Lotus 1-2-3 ver
sion 3.1. Impress, and Always; and 
a print spooler. 

Borland describes Quattro Pro 
for Windows as the first and only 
object-oriented software. New fea
tures you can look for will include 
Menus-on-Demand; SpeedBars: 
PowerBullons; Spreadsheet Note
books with tab names; 3·D graph· 
ics; the ability to customize graphs 
and spreadsheets with millions of 
colors, wash effects, and 
bitmapped images: increased com
patibility with other file formats; and 
the ability to link spreadsheets 
across a network. 

-STEPHEN LEVY 

QUATTRO PRO SE 
IBM PC and compallbles; 512K RAM 
(640K recommended); 
monochrome, CGA, EGA, MCGA. or 
VGA; hanl drive wllh 4MB available; 
hl·res monitor 10 display graphs-
869.95 

BORLANO INTERNATIONAL 
1800 Green Hills Rd. 
P.O. 801 660001 
scans Valley. CA 95067 
(8001 331·0an 

will run on a machine with 512K 
RAM. 640K is recommended. 

Because version 3.0 may olier 
more power than many users 
need. Borland oliers Quattro Pro 
SE 1.0. a less expensive yet very 
respectable alternative. Accord· 
ing to Borland. Quattro Pro SE 1.0 
is the spreadsheel for Ihe home 
and small business. Borland·s 
characlerizalion is probably in
lenlionally modesl. since many de
manding spreadsheet users will 
find Ihal Ihe SE version will meel 
all their needs even though il 
doesn·t con lain all Ihe mosl ad· 
vanced features. 

Some of Ihe advanced fea· 
tures of Qualtro Pro 3.0 thai you 
won·1 find in Qualtro Pro SE 1.0 
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are a WYSIWYG inlerface oplion. 
Paradox access. full nelwork sup
pori (SE has no network supporl). 
print-Io-fil and banner·prinling 
oplions. and cuslom and Lolus 
1·2·3 menu oplions. In addilion. 
Ihe SE version comes wilh less 
clip art and documenlalion Ihan 
ils bigger cousin (allhough you 
should find Ihal bolh sels of clip 
art and documentation are ade
quale 10 serve your needs). The 
graphic fealures in Ihe SE version 
are similar 10 those in Quattro Pro 
1.0; version 3.0·s graphic fea· 
lures. on the olher hand. show 
some real enhancemenls over 
the graphic fealures of Ihe previ· 
ous version. 

Bolh these lalesl versions of 
Quattro Pro deserve high marks. 
Quattro Pro is a carefully thoughl· 
oul. fasl. fealure-rich applicalion 
Ihal will salisfy all bUllhe mosl de· 
manding spreadsheel users. 
STEPHEN LEVY 
Circle Reader Service Number 309 

Need information about a product 
covered in an issue of COMPUTE 
that you missed? YOU 'll find in
depth software reviews, hardware 
reviews, and much more on COM
PUTE/NET, our new online service 
on GEnie and America Online. 
Just use the keyword COMPUTE 
to get to the COMPUTE/NET area. 



The Only Thing More Reliable
Than Our Products

Is Our Customer Service.
e may carry the

widest selection of

the most dependable

products in the industry but

it's our customer service that

sets us apart. And when you

want to upgrade your com

puter, that's important.

At Universal, we're knowl

edgeable about all of our

products. So we'll be able to

help you figure out what you

need and how to install it.

And we'll do it in a way

that'll be very understand

able.

We'll help you in other

ways, too.

Our prices are very com

petitive. And every product is

checked for quality before it's

shipped. Plus, you can have

your order sent same day,

overnight or whatever way

you want.

And after you receive your

order, you won't have any

thing to worry about either.

Because everything we sell

comes with a 5 year warranty,

a 30 day, money back guaran

tee and is guaranteed to be

compatible with your com

puter. So you're covered

no matter what

happens.

Also, you can

always phone, ;;:;:uni

fax or mail us

with any questions

regarding our com

pany or products. And we'll

be happy to give you the

information you want.

Overall, no one else works

with you as much as we do.

So if you want to upgrade

your computer and you

need more than a

product listing, call

Universal. We'll

provide you with

products and

service that'll help
GUARANTEED

you every step of

the way.
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Processor Upgrades
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Compaq Iiskpro286. Portable III. HPto-

ira ES/12. tS/8. NEC RMwMate 286+.
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25MHZ6r$459

Compaq Deskpro
Deskpra 386/20.25,20E. 25E & 386S

4MB Module S2294MBexpbuatdS327

Deskpro 386/33 486/25 Sjsumpru

2MB Module S149Gsoefcet exp. brd.

W/2MBS395

1 ■ 3 height floppy disk drives
1.44MB S1291.2MBS139

Portable LTE 286
1 MB S99 2MB S169 4MB S449

Portable LTE 386S/20
IMBS2094MBS399

Portable 386/20
IM B UFgrade kit S1-15 4 MB exp/eM

bniS375

SLT2861MB S119 4MB S429

SLT3861MB S129 2MB S255

4MB S435

LAPTOP UPGRADES

Toshiba
T12OQXE/5E. T1GQ0.13100E. 131OOSX.
T3200SX. TT) 100. TS200.2M B S112
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Megahertz Laptop Modems
2400 BD internal SH9 »/MNP5 S210

2400/9600 FAVModem w/MNP5 S319

Same day shipping by UPS. Federal

Express or DHL Order worldwide by

SO., C.O.D.. APO. FPO & credit card with

no surcharge added. 20% restocking fee

on ail non-defective returns.

800/678-8648
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WINGZ 1.1 A
When Informix introduced Wingz,

it made quite a splash. The pub

lic relations campaign for this

spreadsheet was the most lavish

in years. (Remember the popular

Wingz bags?) More importantly,

Wingz offered 3-D charts and

graphs that nearly took your

breath away—you could even

place them right in your spread

sheet. Informix had demonstrated

the possibilities of spreadsheet pub

lishing, and the company seemed

more than willing to do battle with

Microsoft and Lotus.

Times have changed; Wingz

hasn't. While other spreadsheet

programs have improved, espe

cially Excel, Wingz has added on

ly one major new feature—and a

telling one at that—the ability to

read Excel spreadsheets direct

ly. With Excel 3.0, Microsoft add

ed most of the whiz-bang fea

tures of Wingz, including the

integration of text and graphics,

multiple typefaces in a spread

sheet, and a wide variety of

charts and graphs, including

some in 3-D. After Microsoft re

leased Excel 3.0 for Windows, we

stopped hearing about Wingz.

The press no longer wrote about

it, and Informix stopped running

its advertisements.

Given the recent flood of new

WINGZ 1.1A
IBM AT and compatibles (286 or

higher); 2MB RAM OMB or more

recommended); EGA, VGA, or 8514/

A; hard drive with 2MB available;

Windows 3.0—$499

INFORMIX SOFTWARE

4100 Bohannon Dr.

Memo Park, CA 94025

(80OJ 331-1763

Windows-based spreadsheet pro

grams, should you even consider

buying this program? The answer

is a qualified yes. There are still

three major reasons to buy Wingz.

First, you get a free OS/2 ver

sion of Wingz when you buy the

Windows version. That may not

sound as good as it did back in

1990 when the pairing was intro

duced, but it could be a real plus

for an OS/2 fan.

Second, Wingz is available for

an unprecedented number of plat

forms, including IBM-compatible

PCs (Windows and OS/2) and Ap

ple Macintosh (System 6.x and

7.x), as well as Unix-based sys

tems from NeXT, Sun, Data Gen

eral, Hewlett-Packard, Mips, and

IBM RISC. All versions share the

same features and menus and

can even read the same program

files written in the HyperScript pro

gramming language.

AUDRfliHCOHCEHIRATIOH

BaunJtd it Icngiludn Wrr.Wi tr.i

end br iciiMdn if end 45" ax*
1 Si/ffe D<t*ti tcrttrt jrtfCtfi pfl nAnl

Wingz 1.1A
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Third, you get the program

ming power of HyperScript.

Much more than a macro lan

guage, HyperScript is powerful

enough to create a full-blown ap

plication. Try out the Test Right de

mo that comes with the package,

and you'll see what I mean. The en

tire demo was written in Hyper

Script. It includes a very playable

tic-tac-toe game, a fast-moving

and interactive graphics-shape

game, and a dialog box with slid

ing scale controls that lets you ad

just the view of a 3-D chart in real

time. If you love to program, you'll

love the high-level programming

language and compiler.

For those who use OS/2, work

on other platforms, or love to pro

gram, Wingz is worth a good look.

But for the rest of us, Excel is the

best overall choice. It's a shame

that a program with so much early

promise should now be so neglect

ed. Perhaps someday Informix

will release Wingz 2.0 and shake

up the spreadsheet market just as

it did with Wingz 1.0.

DAVID ENGLISH

Circle Reader Service Number 310

NEXT MONTH:

PORTABLE

PERIPHERALS
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WlNGZ l.lA 
When Informix introduced Wingz, 
it made quite a splash. The pub
lic re lations campaign fo r this 
spreadsheet was the most lavish 
in years. (Remember the popular 
Wingz bags?) More importantly, 
Wingz offered 3-D char ts and 
graphs that nearly took your 
breath away-you could even 
place them right in your spread
sheet. Informix had demonstrated 
the possibilities of spreadsheet pub
lishing, and the company seemed 
more than willing to do battle with 
Microsoft and Lotus. 

Times have changed ; Wingz 
hasn't. While other spreadsheet 
programs have improved, espe
cially Excel, Wingz has added on
ly one major new feature-and a 
te ll ing one at that- the ability to 
read Excel spreadsheets direct
ly. With Excel 3.0, Microsoft add
ed most of the whiz-bang fea
tures of Wingz, including the 
integration of text and graphics, 
multiple typefaces in a spread
sheet , and a wide variety of 
charts and graphs, including 
some in 3-D. After Microsoft re
leased Excel 3.0 for Windows, we 
stopped hearing about Wingz. 
The press no longer wrote about 
it, and Informix stopped running 
its advertisements. 

Given the recent flood of new 
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WlNGZ l.lA 
IBM AT and compatibles (286 or 
higher); 2MB RAM 13MB or more 
recommended}; EGA, VIlA, or 85141 
A; hard drive with 2MB available; 
Windows 3,o-$499 

INFORMIX SOFTWARE 
4100 Bohannon Or, 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(800) 331-1763 

Windows-based spreadsheet pro
grams, should you even consider 
buying this program? The answer 
is a qualified yes. There are sti ll 
three major reasons to buy Wingz. 

First, you get a free OS/2 ver
sion of Wingz when you buy the 
Windows version. That may not 
sound as good as it did back in 
1990 when the pairing was intro
duced, but it could be a real plus 
for an OS/2 fan. 

Second, Wingz is available for 
an unprecedented number of plat
forms, including IBM-compatible 
PCs (Windows and OS/2) and Ap
ple Macintosh (System S.x and 
7.xl , as well as Unix-based sys
tems from NeXT, Sun, Data Gen
eral, Hewlett-Packard , Mips, and 
IBM RISC. All versions share the 
same fea1ures and menus and 
can even read the same program 
files written in the HyperScript pro
gramming language. 
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Third , you get the program
ming power of HyperScript. 
Much more than a macro lan
guage, HyperScript is powerful 
enough to create a full-blown ap
plication. Tryout the Test Flight de
mo that comes with the package, 
and you'll see what I mean. The en
tire demo was written in Hyper
Script. It includes a very playable 
tic -tac-toe game, a fast-moving 
and interactive graphics-shape 
game, and a dialog box with slid
ing scale controls that lets you ad
just the view of a 3-D chart in real
time. If you love to program, you'll 
love the high-level programming 
language and compiler. 

For those who use OS/2, work 
on other platforms, or love to pro
gram, Wingz is worth a good look. 
But for the rest of us, Excel is the 
best overall choice. It's a shame 
that a program with so much early 
promise should now be so neglect
ed. Perhaps someday Informix 
will release Wingz 2.0 and shake 
up the spreadsheet market just as 
it did with Wingz 1.0. 
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500ReasonsTo
BuyAn Amiga 3000
More Apifl 30*

Q

A check for five hundred bucks.

That's what you can gel direct from

Commodore when you buy an Amiga*

25/50, or 3000-25/100 before April 30th.

Or, you can even use your S500 immediaiely

right in the store toward the purchase of

your Amiga.

Amiga 3000 series computers set the

standard for multimedia platforms, with true

32-bit architecture for demanding video and

graphics applications. The A3000-25/100

features a 100M haid drive and 5M RAM.

The A3000-25/50 has a 50M hard drive

and 2M RAM.

All Amiga 3000s feature four-voice, two-

channel sound, thousands of displayable

colors, AmigaVision',11 (which lets you control

graphics and video simultaneously), on-site

service* and convenient leasing terms.

For more information, call 1-800-66-

AMIGA. Or see your participating authorized

Commodore-Amiga dealer before April 30th.

(Terms may vary in Canada. Call

1-800-661-AMIGA.)
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NEWS & NOTES
lill Champion

Get ready to hunt

for the coolest

item in the universe

in Konami's

recent release, The

Simpsons: Bart's

House of Weirdness.

Don't Have a Cow, Man
Fans of the Simpsons can

now get their fill of the dysfunc

tional family in a new PC

game from Konami based on

the animated TV series.

The Simpsons: Bart's

House of Weirdness lets you

take the starring role as the

radical dude himself, Bart

Simpson, in a quest for the ul

timate coolest item of all. The

game begins as Homer

grounds Bart to his room until

he's ready to "act like a hu

man being." To escape con

finement, Bart must travel

through six weirdo worlds in

cluding the Simpsons' attic;

the estate of Homer's boss,

Mr. Burns; and Itchy and

Scratchy's ice cream parlor.

You'll encounter numerous

obstacles and traps along the

way like burp balls, falling

knives, and worms, but as the

ever-resourceful Bart, you'll

be armed with a burp gun, wa

ter balloon, slingshot, spray-

paint can, and dart gun.

The price for Bart's House

of Weirdness is $49.95. For

more information, contact

Konami, 900 Deerfield Park

way, Buffalo Grove, Illinois

60089; (708) 215-5100.

Crime-Fighting Windows
Artists who render criminal

sketches for the Bellevue,

Washington, police depart

ment are getting a little help

from the PC these days. Detec

tives there have begun using

a Windows-based drawing pro

gram called Compusketch

that makes producing compos

ite drawings of criminals

much faster than with the tra

ditional pencil-and-paper meth

od. Crime witnesses are inter

viewed by police officers for

details about a suspect's phys

ical appearance, such as

eye, hair, and skin color; hair

style; and head shape. The

information is entered into the

computer, and Compusketch

generates a rough onscreen

composite.

Once wit

nesses view

the initial com

posite, the pic

ture can be

modified, using

a mouse and

the menu tools,

to show more

detail.

The depart

ment hopes to

install Compu

sketch on lap

tops so that officers in mobile

crime-investigation vans can

take composite descriptions

at crime scenes. Detectives

will be able to diagram a

crime scene on the spot with

Compusketch and report

from the field using Microsoft

Word on laptops. They'll be

able to put together a search

warrant and send it to a

judge by fax or modem.

Living Color
Beginning readers can now

turn to the PC for storytelling

that's both educational and

fun. Interactive Storytime

from Multimedia Products is a

series of classic children's

tales on CD-ROM. Familiar

characters like Goldilocks

and the little red hen come to

life through colorful graphics,

voice-over narration, lively mu

sic, and vivid sound effects.

The software is so simple

to use that children can ma

neuver their own way through

the stories with very little adult

supervision. Clicking on an ob

ject shows how its correspond

ing word is spelled while a

voice pronounces it. Clicking

on different boxes takes the

child to another page or story

or prints out a coloring book.

Each disc contains three

children's stories for a suggest

ed retail price of $49.95. For

more information, contact Mul

timedia Products Group, 300

Airport Executive Park,

Spring Valley, New York

10977;.(914) 426-0400.

Multimedia Made Simple
Eclipse Technologies says its

new software for PCs is so

easy to use that first-time users

can complete a multimedia

presentation with sound in

about 15 minutes—and they

won't have to break the bank

to do it. Madison Ave. Multime

dia software retails for

$169.95.

To create a presentation

with Madison Ave., you cap

ture and then display

screens from any DOS or Win

dows program using the Cam

era feature. Images are then

saved as high-resolution PCX

files. Sound is recorded direct

ly to the hard disk with the on

screen Recorder feature. A

free music library of original

compositions is included with

the package, or, if you have a

sound board, you can record

sounds from any source-

through a microphone or

from a CD, cassette, or re

cord. You can easily add spe

cial effects like transitional

fades; even mouse-pointer

movements can be recorded.

Using the Carousel feature,

you view, sequence, copy,

and move or delete captured

screens. Voice, music, spe

cial effects, and images are

all part of individual slides with

in Carousel, which makes ed

iting a snap. Simply choose a

slide or block of slides and

move them with a keypress or
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mouse cfick, and sounds and

special effects move automat

ically with the images.

For more information, con

tact Eclipse Technologies,

1221 West Campbell Road,

Suite 125, Richardson, Texas

75080; (800) 456-6434.

Virtual Hollywood
Virtual reality enthusiasts

might have second thoughts

about the technology after

viewing Lawnmower Man, the

new Stephen King flick that

shows the darker side of a

phenomenon taken too far.

This $10 million futuristic

thriller is one of the first films

to incorporate virtual reality.

New Line Pictures promises

"computer graphic animation

effects never before seen on

the 35mm screen."

Pierce Brosnan, best

known for his portrayal of TV's

Remington Steele, plays an ob

sessed scientist who con

ducts intelligence-accelera

tion experiments on a slow-

witted gardener nicknamed

"the Lawnmower Man" (Jeff

Fahey). The experiment goes

awry, and the Lawnmower

Man becomes a superintelli-

gent being filled with hatred,

capable of transforming mat

ter with mere thought. The fi

nal battle between good and

evil is waged in virtual reality.

Becoming Word Smart
Punch up your communica

tions skills with WordSmart.

WordSmart is an English lan

guage enhancement program

that teaches vocabulary, us

age, derivation, and pronunci

ation to help improve spoken

and written communication

skills at almost any age and

educational level.

The program combines

computer software with audi-

otapes for ten levels of learn

ing—fourth grade to Ph.D.—

and is designed to dramati

cally improve reading, writing,

and comprehension skills, as

well as clarity and direction in

speaking. Each volume con

tains three floppy disks

and five IVfe-hour audiocas-

settes. if you would like to

have further information,

contact Software Resource, 8

Digital Drive, Suite 100, Nova-

to, California 94949; (415)

485-0800.

Let's Go to the Movies!
Think you've seen a lot of

films? Odds are you'll discov

er something new if you con

sult the Ban

ner Blue Movie

Guide. You'll

find informa

tion on more

than 9000 mov

ies—from the

campiest B ti

tles to Oscar

winners—pro

duced during

the past 65

years. Browse

through the en

tire catalog of

movies or conduct a search

by category, plot, actor, direc

tor, subject—even by typing

in one word of a title. The

guide includes information on

critics' opinions and award

nominations and wins. Its re

tail price is $44.99.

For more information, con

tact Banner Blue Software,

39500 Stevenson Place,

#204, Fremont, California

94539; (510) 794-6850.

Talking Fingers
Learning sign language is

now as easy as turning on

your computer, thanks to

E&IS SignWare.

Fingerspeller, the most pop

ular signing program, teaches

the American Sign Language

(ASL) alphabet by displaying

high-resolution pictures of cor

rect hand positions for every

letter. Instant letter conversion

allows you to see the correct

fingerspeliing of any letter you

press on the keyboard. In

stant word conversion finger-

spells any word up to 30 let

ters long. Learning comprehen

sion tests your knowledge of

fingerspelled words, including

those in a personal file you cre

ate. Suggested retail price is

$39.95.

Elementary Signer uses

more than 160 signed words

to test word-recognition

skills. Learning speed can be

adjusted to the user's level of

learning—from beginner to ad

vanced signer. Suggested re-

tail price is $79.95.

FingerZoids (only available

for Mac and Apple II) is a

game that helps reinforce

sign language skills. As finger-

spelled letters drop from the

top of the screen, your goal is

to press the correct letter on

the keyboard before it reach

es the bottom. Suggested re

tail price is $49.95.

For more information, con

tact E&IS SignWare, P.O.

Box 521. Cedar Falls, Iowa

50613; fax (319) 266-7800.

Companies with items of inter

est suitable for "News &

Notes" should send informa

tion along with a color slide or

color transparency to News &

Notes, Attn; Jill Champion,

COMPUTE, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408. Although space is lim

ited, all items will be consid

ered for publication. O

The futuristic flick

The Lawnmower

Man explores the

darker side

of virtual reality

taken to its

ultimate limits.
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FEEDBACK

Reading single

bytes hum files with

GW-BASIC,

motivating a mouse,

getting to the root

of DeskMate, and taking

the short

course on scanners

GW-BASIC Binary
Here's a GW-BASIC program

that reverses upper- and low

ercase letters. It also demon

strates how GW-BASIC can

be used to read and write

files byte by byte.

10 INPUT "NAME OF FILE TO

CHANGE",IFILE$

20 OPEN IFILE$ FOR INPUT AS #1

30 OFILE=LEFT$(IFILE$,

INSTR(IFILE$,

"."))+'7$$"

40 OPEN OFILE$ FOR

OUTPUT AS #2

50 WHILE NOT E0F(1)

60C$ = INPUT(1,#1)

70 IF C$ >= "A" and C$ <= "Z"

THEN C$=CHR$(ASC(C$}

+32) ELSE IF C$ >= "a" AND

C <= "z" THEN C$

= CHR$(ASC(C$)-32)

80 PRINT #2,C$;

90 WEND

DONALD RICHMOND

SAN ANGELO. TX

A Mad Dash for the Exit
The DOS manual states that I

should exit to DOS before turn

ing off the computer to ex

tend its life. I have a Tandy,

and when I exit to DOS, my

screen says C:\DESKMATE. I

try entering C:, but to no

avail. Is it all right to exit at

that point, or should I select

Tree in DeskMate, choose C:,

and then leave to DOS?

TONI M. MARGUGLIO

MILLVILLE, NJ

When your screen says

C:\DESKMATE, you have exit

ed to DOS. There's no reason

to return to the root directory.

Typing C: at the DOS prompt

only takes you to the C: drive,

which is where you are al

ready. If you want to go to the

root directory, type CD \ at

the DOS prompt, and you'll

be taken there, though

there's no reason to return to

the root directory before shut

ting down your computer.

The reason you should re

turn to DOS involves the tem

porary files used by many pro

grams while they're running. If

you simply turn off the comput

er while a program is running,

the next time you turn it on

you'll have many useless files

on your disk. Worse, you

might turn off the power while

the file allocation table (a.k.a.

the FAT) is being written to, re-

suiting in an Osterized hard

disk. But once you're at DOS

with the C: prompt visible (re

gardless of the path that fol

lows it), it's safe to turn off the

machine.

The next question is wheth

er you would want to turn it

off at all. Many experts, includ

ing our own Mark Minasi, ad

vise that you let your comput

er run all the time. It uses

very little power when it's just

sitting there.

Scanned Heat
I plan to purchase a scanner

and would like to make an in

formed decision. I would ap

preciate any information

about costs, system require

ments, and so forth.

JASON LOCK

BRANTFORD. ON, CANADA

We get a lot of questions

about scanners from our read

ers, and we believe that the

technology is mature enough

to be of interest to almost

everyone with a computer.

Check out the January 1992 is

sue for a comprehensive look

at hand scanners. Briefly,

there are a few different class

es of scanners, and the kind

of work you're doing will deter

mine which scanner is right

for you.

Hand scanners are mou

selike devices that can scan

a section of a page about

four inches wide. Hand scan

ners are portable and easily

stored, so if you 're scanning

on the road, if space is a pre

mium, or if your scanning

needs are very restricted, a

hand scanner is the scanner

for you. Because you actually

move the scanner over the

page, however, this is the

least steady and least reliable

alternative.

Flatbed scanners are like

small photocopiers. They

read a page through a sheet

of glass or (in the case of Ch-

inon flatbeds) from a head lo

cated about a foot above the

scanning surface, if you're

scanning pages from books,

this is your best alternative. Be

cause the page is stationary

and the scanner mechanism

moves, a flatbed scanner of

ten provides the steadiest

scan.

Sheet-fed scanners trans

port the scanned page

through the mechanism

much like a standard fax ma

chine. The way they feed pa

per prevents you from scan

ning books and makes scan

ning assemblages of paper

(like a page with a Post-it

note attached) risky. Because

the scanned page moves

and the scanner itself is sta

tionary, this scanner can be

unreliable, depending on the

quality of its paper-handling

mechanism.

Most scanners can pro

duce monochrome, gray

scale, or dithered grays. If

you find a scanner that won't

produce one of these forms

of images, keep looking.

Each is valuable for different

purposes, and you'll undoubt

edly feel as if you've bought

crippled equipment if you get

a scanner with less than a full

range of capabilities.

A number of color scan

ners have been introduced

for desktop use over the past

year or so. If you can afford it,

color seems to be the wave

of the future. Dots per inch

(dpi) is an important consider

ation. Many scanners now of

fer 400-dpi resolution. You

should also take a close look

at the software provided with

the scanner. The competition
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Reading single 
bytes from Hies with 

GW-BASIC, 
moUvatlng a mouse, 

gelling to the root 
01 DeskMate, and taking 

the short 
course on scanners 
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FEEDBACK 

GW-BASIC Binary 
Here's a GW-BASIC program 
that reverses upper- and low
ercase letters. It also demon
strates how GW-BASIC can 
be used to read and write 
files byte by byte. 

10 INPUT " NAME OF FILE TO 
CHANGE" ,IFILES 

20 OPEN IFILES FOR INPUT AS ' 1 
30 OFILE=LEFT$(IFILE$, 

INSTR(IFILES, 
". "))+"ZSS" 

40 OPEN OFILE$ FOR 
OUTPUT AS #2 

50 WHILE NOT EOF(l) 
60 CS = INPUT(l ,'l) 
70 IF CS >= " A" and C$ <= "Z" 

THEN C$=CHRS(ASC(C$) 
+32) ELSE IF C$ >= " a" AND 
C <= "z" THEN C$ 
= CHR$(ASC(CS)-32) 

80 PRINT #2,C$; 
90 WEND 
DONALD RICHMOND 
SAN ANGELO. TX 

A Mad Dush for the Exit 
The DOS manual states that I 
should exit to DOS before turn
ing off the computer to ex
tend its life. I have a Tandy, 
and when I exit to DOS, my 
screen says C:\DESKMATE. I 
try entering C:, but to no 
avail. Is it ali right to exit at 
that point, or should I select 
Tree in DeskMate, choose C:, 
and then leave to DOS? 
TONI M MARGUGLIO 
MILLVILLE, NJ 

When your screen says 
C:IDESKMATE, you have exit
ed to DOS. There 's no reason 
to return to the root directory. 
Typing C: at the DOS prompt 
onty takes you to the C: drive, 
which is where you are al
ready. "you want to go to the 
root directory, type CD \ at 
the DOS prompt, and you'll 
be taken there, though 
there's no reason to return to 
the root directory before shut
ting dOVin your computer 

The reason you should re
turn to DOS involves the tem-

porary files used by many pro
grams while they're running. " 
you simply turn off the comput
er while a program is funning, 
the next time you turn it on 
you'll have many useless files 
on your disk. Worse, you 
might turn off the power while 
the file allocation table (a.k.a. 
the FAT) is being written to, re
sulting in an Osterized hard 
disk. But once you 're at DOS 
with the C: prompt visible (re
gardless of the path that fol
lows it), it 's safe to turn off the 
machine. 

The next question is wheth
er you would want to turn it 
off at all. Many experts, includ
ing our own Mark Minasi, ad· 
vise that you let your comput
er run all the time. It uses 
very little power when it's just 
sitting there. 

Stunned Heat 
I plan to purchase a scanner 
and would like to make an in
formed decision. I would ap
preCiate any information 
about costs , system require· 
ments, and so forth. 
JASON LOCK 
BRANTFORD,ON, CANADA 

We get a lo t of questions 
about scanners from our read
ers, and we believe that the 
technology is mature enough 
to be of interest to almost 
everyone with a computer. 
Check out the January 1992 is
sue for a comprehensive look 
at hand scanners. Briefly, 
there are a few different class
es of scanners, and the kind 
of work you're doing will deter
mine which scanner is right 
for you. 

Hand scanners are mou· 
selike devices that can scan 
a section of a page about 
four inches wide. Hand scan
ners are portable and easily 
stored, so if you're scanning 
on the road, if space is a pre
mium, or if your scanning 
needs are very restricted, a 
hand scanner is the scanner 

for you. Because you actually 
move the scanner over the 
page, however, this is the 
least steady and least reliable 
alternative. 

Flatbed scanners are like 
small photocopiers. They 
read a page through a sheet 
of glass or (in the case of Ch
inon flatbeds) from a head lo
cated about a foot above the 
scanning surface. If you're 
scanning pages from books, 
this is your best alternative. Be
cause the page is stationary 
and the scanner mechanism 
moves, a flatbed scanner of
ten provides the steadiest 
scan. 

Sheet-fed scanners trans
port the scanned page 
through the mechanism 
much like a standard fax ma
chine. The way they feed pa
per prevents you from scan
ning books and makes scan
ning assemblages of paper 
(like a page with a Post-it 
note attached) risky. Because 
the scanned page moves 
and the scanner itself is sta
tionary, this scanner can be 
unreliable, depending on the 
quality of its paper-handling 
mechanism. 

Most scanners can pro· 
duce monochrome, gray 
scale, or dithered grays. If 
you find a scanner that won 't 
produce one of these forms 
of images, keep looking. 
Each is valuable for different 
purposes, and you'll undoubt
edly feel as if you 've bought 
crippled equipment if you get 
a scanner with less than a full 
range of capabilities. 

A number of color scan
ners have been introduced 
for desktop use over the past 
year or so. If you can afford it, 
color seems to be the wave 
of the future. Dots per inch 
(dpi) is an important consider
ation. Many scanners now of· 
fer 400-dpi resolution. You 
should also take a close look 
at the soltware provided with 
the scanner. The competition 
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It's true. Crisis in the Kremlin",

designed and programmed

before the coup occurred,

predicted an uncanny

number of the coup's events.

The fall of the Communist

Party. Gorbachevs mysterious

"illness." The dissolution of the

Soviet superpower. Crisis in

the Kremlin simulates

Russia's economic, political

and social culture and

challenges you to make it

work. As you try to meet the

objective of staying in power

for 30 years, you'll be kept on

your toes by top Soviet

officials, by live TV coverage

that alerts you to the latest

crisis —and even (nobody

said it was going to be easy)

your Russian mother. Good

luck, Comrade President.

You're going to need it.
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FEEDBACK

rs so Intense and the scanner stan

dards are so high that many scanner

manufacturers now offer extremely so

phisticated software packages with

their products, providing optical char

acter recognition (OCR) and photo ed

iting as well as the tools normally

found in paint software.

Obstinate Arthur
Being a novice at the computer, I'm at

a loss with the following situation. I

have an IBM PS/2 55SX 386 computer

that when purchased came with the fol

lowing software loaded on the hard

disk: DOS 4.01, Windows 3.0, Window

Apps, hDC Apps, Word for Windows,

and so on. The mouse functions well

with all of this software but refuses to

function with other software obtained

since the purchase of the computer, in

cluding Labels Unlimited, Jack Nick-

laus' Unlimited Golf & Course Design,

and Instant Recall. Each of these pro

grams states that a mouse can be

used and recommends its use.

After referring to various manuals

and talking with a few of the software

companies and many individuals that

have been in the computer game for a

long time, I've had no success in get

ting my mouse, Arthur, to function with

the software purchased since I

bought the machine.

What am I overlooking? Is it some

thing in the AUTOEXEC.BAT or CON

FIG.SYS files? There must be some

way to get Arthur to cooperate. Any

help you can provide would be greatly

appreciated. When a person starts call

ing a mouse by name, you know the

frustration is getting the best of him.

WALT TAPPEN

PARK FOREST, IL

We called IBM and came up with a few

ideas of our own. First, you should

check your AUTOEXEC.BAT and CON

FIG.SYS files to see if you have a

mouse driver installed. (Windows has

its own mouse driver, which it can

load automatically.) If there's a line in

your CONFIG.SYS that calls your

mouse driver, it should look something

like DEVICE=C:\DOS\MOUSE.SYS. If

there's one in your AUTOEXEC.BAT

file, it might look something like this:

C:\DOS\MOUSE. If you have neither of

these, try inserting the command into
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one of the files and reboot. If the pro

grams still don't recognize the mouse,

you need to look for your mouse driv

er. Go to the root directory and type AT-

TRIB MOUSE.' /S and press Enter.

DOS will look throughout your hard

drive for a mouse driver. When you

find it, enter the path that ATTRIB

prints on your screen in your CON

FIG.SYS or AUTOEXEC.BAT files (de

pending on whether it's a SYS or a

COM file). If there's no such file, look

for it on your installation disks. It

should be there. If it isn 't, complain to

the salesperson who sold you the unit.

If you found the call in your CON

FIG.SYS or AUTOEXEC.BAT and you

found the file MOUSE.SYS or

MOUSE.COM but the mouse still

doesn t work, you may have a TSR pro

gram loaded that's interfering with the

signal. If so, create a boot disk by

formatting a floppy with the command

FORMAT A:/S. Write an AUTOEX

EC.BAT or a CONFIG.SYS file that con

tains only the command to load the

mouse driver and put it on the floppy

boot disk. Make sure the disk is in

place, ready to read, and boot your com

puter. It will boot from the floppy rather

than the hard disk, and there will be noth

ing to interfere with the mouse driver.

Run one of your mouse-driven pro

grams. If the mouse driver still doesn 'f

work, take the computer and mouse in

for technical assistance from your deal

er. If it does work, copy the program

calls from the AUTOEXEC.BAT on your

hard disk to the AUTOEXEC.BAT on

your floppy disk one by one, rebooting

each time, until your mouse fails to re

spond. The last program you copied is

the culprit. Call its manufacturer to find

out if there's a way to make it friendlier

to your environment.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed

back" will receive a free COMPUTE'S

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered

something that could help other PC us

ers? If so, we want to hear from you.

Write to COMPUTE'S Feedback, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We

regret that we cannot provide person

al replies to technical questions. 3
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FEEDBACK 

;s so intense and the scanner stan
dards are so high that many scanner 
manufacturers now offer extremely so
phisticated software packages with 
their products, providing optical char
acter recognition (OCR) and photo ed
iting as well as the tools normally 
found in paint software. 

Obstinate Arthur 
Being a novice at the computer, I'm at 
a loss with the fo llowing situation . I 
have an IBM PS/2 55SX 386 computer 
that when purchased came with the fol
lowing software loaded on the hard 
disk: DOS 4.01 , Windows 3.0, Window 
Apps, hOC Apps, Word for Windows, 
and so on . The mouse functions well 
with all of this software but refuses to 
function with other software obtained 
since the purchase of the computer, in
cluding Labels Unlimited, Jack Nick
laus' Unlimited Golf & Course Design , 
and Instant Recall. Each of these pro
grams states that a mouse can be 
used and recommends its use. 

After referring to various manuals 
and talking with a few of the software 
companies and many individuals that 
have been in the computer game for a 
long time, I've had no success in get
ting my mouse, Arthur, to function with 
the software purchased since I 
bought the machine. 

What am I overlooking? Is it some
thing in the AUTOEXEC.BAT or CON
FIG .SYS files? There must be some 
way to get Arthur to cooperate . Any 
help you can provide would be greatly 
appreciated. When a person starts call
ing a mouse by name, you know the 
frustration is getting Ihe best of him. 
WALT TAPPEN 
PARK FOREST, IL 

We called IBM and came up with a few 
ideas of our own. First, you should 
check your AUTOEXEC.BAT and CON
FIG.SYS files to see if you have a 
mouse driver installed. (Windows has 
its own mouse driver, which it can 
load automatically:) tf there 's a line in 
your CONFIG.SYS that calls your 
mouse driver, it should look something 
like oEVICbC.·\DOSIMOUSESYS. If 
there 's one in your AUTOEXEC.BAT 
file, it might look something like th is: 
C:\DOSIMOUSE If you have neither of 
these, try inserting the command into 
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one of the files and reboot. If the pro
grams still don't recognize the mouse, 
you need to look for your mouse driv
e' Go to the root directory and type AT
TRIB MOUSE.' /5 and press Enter. 
DOS will look throughout your hard 
drive for a mouse driver. When you 
find it , enter the path thai ATTRIB 
prints on your screen in your CON
FIG.SYS or AUTOEXEC.BAT files (de
pending on whether it's a SYS or a 
COM file). If there's no such file, look 
for it on your ins tallation disks. It 
should be there. If it isn't, complain to 
the salesperson who sold you the unit. 

If you found the call in your CON
FIG.SYS or AUTOEXEC.BAT and you 
found the file MOUSESYS or 
MOUSE.COM but the mouse still 
doesn't work, you may have a TSR pro
gram loaded that's interfering with the 
signal. If so, create a boot d isk by 
formatting a floppy with the command 
FORMAT A:/S. Write an AUTOEX
EC.BAT or a CONFIG.SYS file that con
tains only the command to load the 
mouse driver and put it on the floppy 
boot disk. Make sure the disk is in 
place, ready to read, and boot your com
puter. /I will boot from the floppy rather 
than the hard disk, and there will be noth
ing to interfere with the mouse driver. 
Run one of your mouse-driven pro
grams. If the mouse driver still doesn 't 
work, take the computer and mouse in 
for technical assistance from your deal
er. If it does work, copy the program 
calls from the AUTOEXEC.BAT on your 
hard disk to the AUTOEXEC.BAT on 
your floppy disk one by one, rebooting 
each time, until your mouse fails to re
spond. The last program you copied is 
the culprit. Call its manufacturer to find 
out if there's a way to make it friendlier 
to your environment. 

Readers whose letters appear in "feed
back" wi ll receive a free COMPUTE's 
PC clock radio while supplies last. Do 
you have a question about hardware or 
software? Or have you discovered 
something that could help other PC us
ers? If so, we want to hear from you. 
Wrile to COMPUTE's Feedback, 324 
West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We 
regret that we cannot provide person
al replies to technical questions. 0 
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POINT & CLICK
Clifton Karnes

Create a Recorder

macro to load

Hies Into Notepad

with a single

key combination.

TURBOCHARGE
FILE MANAGER
When you upgrade to Win

dows 3.1, many of you will

want to start using the pro

gram's powerful new File Man

ager. It's a dramatic improve

ment over 3.0's File Manager,

and here are two Recorder

macro tips that will make it

even more powerful. (These

macros work with 3.0's File

Manager, too, so don't stop

reading if you don't have 3.1

yet.)

First, some background.

With File Manager, there are

two ways you can easily view

files: You can associate the

file's extension with Notepad

(or another text-editing or -view

ing program) and double-click

on the filename. Or you can

drag the file to Notepad's icon

minimized on the desktop (in

Windows 3.1 only).

The first method works only

if the file is associated. The sec

ond method requires that Note

pad be minimized on your

desktop, ready to receive the

file.

But what do you do when

you want to load a batch file

into Notepad but BAT is the ex

tension of an executable pro

gram and can't be associat

ed? Or when you have small

text files with DOC extensions

that you want to read in Note

pad but DOC is associated

with WinWord? The answer is

to create a Recorder macro to

load the file at the cursor in

File Manager into Notepad.

Before we dive into the File

Manager macros, there's a pos

sible problem with Recorder

we need to remedy. If it re

cords your mouse clicks, any

mouse movements you make

will only be played back cor

rectly when the position and

configuration of your windows

are exactly the same as when

the macro was recorded.

The solution is simple. Tell

Recorder to record only your

keystrokes.

Here's what to do.

1. Select Options, Preferences.

2. In the Record Mouse

drop-down list box, select Ig

nore Mouse.

3. Click on OK.

Now that the mouse busi

ness is fixed, let's get back to

the macro that will load the file

at the cursor into Notepad.

Here are the steps.

1. In File Manager, select a

file to load into Notepad.

2. Open Recorder, choose

a name for your macro (such

as Load File at Cursor into No

tepad), and start recording.

3. In File Manager, press Alt-

F, P, and Ctrl-Insert to copy

the selected filename to the

Clipboard. Press Tab, Tab, En

ter to exit the dialog box.

4. Press Alt-F, R. Then type

NOTEPAD.EXE followed by a

space in the text box.

5. Press Shift-Insert to paste

the name of the file into the

text box.

6. Press Enter.

Stop recording, and assign

the macro a keypress. I sug

gest Ctrl-Alt-N.

Now simply press Ctrl-Alt-N

to load any file selected in File

Manager into Notepad. (The

Notepad in 3.1 can load bina

ry as well as text files.)

Here's another common

problem. If you want to view

files by their extension type in

File Manager, it's a cumber

some process. You have to go

through slow menus and di

alog boxes.

The solution, again, is to cre

ate a Recorder macro to auto

matically display all files with

the same extension as the file

at the cursor.

Here's the macro, step by

step:

1. Place the cursor on any

filename in File Manager that

has an extension.

2. Run Recorder (make sure

you're ignoring mouse move

ments), and prepare to record

a macro. I suggest a name

such as View by Type and a

key combination of Ctrl-Alt-T

for this macro.

3. Press Alt-F, P. Then press

the left-arrow key five times.

4. Press Shift-End to define

the part of the filename before

the extension.

5. Press Delete.

6. Type "*".

7. Press Home, followed by

Shift-End to define the wild

card filename.

8. Press Ctrl-Insert followed

by Esc.

9. Press Alt-V, T {press C in

stead of T for Windows 3.0),

and Shift-Insert to paste the

wildcard into the text box.

10. Press Enter to display

files with the wildcard.

The macro to display all file

names is quite simple:

1. Press Alt-V, T.

2. Type "*.*".

3. Press Enter.

A good name for this macro

is View All, and the key com

bination I suggest is Ctrl-Alt-A.

From now on, Ctrl-Alt-N will

load the selected file into Note

pad, Ctrl-Ait-T will display files

with the selected file's exten

sion, and Ctrl-Alt-A will display

all files.

You can find these 2 tips,

plus 99 more, in my forth

coming book 101 Essential

Windows Tips, published by

COMPUTE Books. D
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file's extension with Notepad 
(or another text-editing or -view
ing program) and double-click 
on the filename. Or you can 
drag the file to Notepad's icon 
minimized on the desktop (in 
Windows 3.1 only). 

The first method works only 
if the file is associated. The sec
ond method requires that Note
pad be minimized on you r 
desktop, ready to receive the 
file. 

But what do you do when 
you want to load a batch file 
into Notepad but BAT is the ex
tension of an executable pro
gram and can't be associat
ed? Or when you have small 
text files with DOC extensions 
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that you want to read in Nole
pad but DOC is associated 
with WinWord? The answer is 
to create a Recorder macro to 
load the file at the cu rsor in 
File Manager into Notepad. 

Before we dive inlo the File 
Manager macros, there's a pos
sible problem with Recorder 
we need to remedy. If it re 
cords your mouse clicks, any 
mouse movements you make 
will only be played back cor
rectly when the posilion and 
configuration of your windows 
are exactly the same as when 
the macro was recorded . 

The solution is simple. Tell 
Recorder to record only your 
keystrokes. 

Here's whal to do. 
1. Select Options, Preferences. 
2. In the Record Mouse 

drop-down list box, select Ig
nore Mouse. 

3. Click on OK. 
Now that the mouse busi

ness is fixed , let's get back to 
the macro thai will load the file 
at the cursor into Notepad. 
Here are the steps . 

1. In File Manager, select a 
fi le to load into Notepad . 

2. Open Recorder, choose 
a name for your macro (such 
as Load File at Cursor into No
tepad), and starl recording. 

3. In File Manager, press Alt
F, P, and Ctrl-Insert to copy 
the selected filename to the 
Clipboard. Press Tab, Tab, En
ter to exit the dialog box. 

4. Press Alt-F, R. Then type 
NOTEPAD.EXE followed by a 
space in the text box. 

5. Press Shift-Insert to paste 
the name of the file into the 
text box. 

6. Press Enter. 
Stop recording, and assign 

the macro a keypress. I sug
gest Ctrl -Alt-N. 

Now simply press Ctrl -Alt-N 
to load any file selected in File 
Manager into Notepad. (The 
Notepad in 3.1 can load bina
ry as well as text files.) 

Here's another common 
problem. If you want to view 

files by their extension Iype in 
File Manager, it 's a cumber
some process. You have to go 
through slow menus and di
alog boxes. 

The solution, again, is to cre
ate a Recorder macro to auto
matically display all files with 
the same extension as the file 
at the cursor. 

Here's the macro, step by 
step: 

1. Place the cursor on any 
filename in File Manager Ihat 
has an extension. 

2. Run Recorder (make sure 
you're ignoring mouse move
ments), and prepare to record 
a macro . I suggest a name 
such as View by Type and a 
key combination of Ctrl -AIt-T 
for this macro. 

3. Press Alt-F, P. Then press 
the left-arrow key five times. 

4. Press Shift-End to define 
the part of the filename before 
the extension. 

5. Press Delete. 
6. Type "'''. 
7. Press Home, followed by 

Shift-End to define the wild
card filename. 

8. Press Ctrl -Insert followed 
by Esc. 

9. Press Alt-V, T (press C in
stead of T for Windows 3.0), 
and Shift-Insert 10 paste the 
wildcard into the text box. 

10. Press Enter to d isplay 
files with the wildcard. 

The macro to d isplay all file-
names is quite simple: 

1. Press Alt-V, T. 
2. Type , ..... '. 
3. Press Enter. 
A good name for this macro 

is View All , and the key com
binalion I suggest is Ctri-AltA 

From now on, Clrl -Alt-N will 
load the selected file into NOle
pad , Ctrl-Alt-T will display files 
with the selected file's exten
sion, and Ctrl-Alt-A will display 
all files. 

You can find these 2 tips, 
plus 99 more, in my forlh
coming book 101 Essential 
Windows Tips, published by 
COMPUTE Books. 0 



HarwrdDraw

graphics

with ease.

Now you

don't

have

to spend a

fortune to look like

a million bucks! New Windows

Draw" from Micrografx does what

those pricey drawing

packages do - only faster.

Easier. And for a

( fraction of the cost!

dazzling Graphics for the

rest of us.

Already do your

own graphics?

Windows Draw will make it

easier than ever. And if you

don't, it's agreat reason to start!

Windows Draw isn't for

artists or computer wizards. It's

for business people like you. People

who want to add impact to a proposal.

New life to a newsletter. Or flair to

a flow chart.

In fact,

because it's

compatible

with your

favorite

PC programs,

you can use

Windows

Draw to dress

upjust about

everything

you do.

Easy does it.
With Windows

Draw, easy-to-

use drawing and

"A must-have accessory... a

remarkable value."
PCMagazine

12-31-91

"At $149, this program is areal steal."

InfoWorld

9-30-91

Suggested retail price

Gradients

Object blend

Bezier curve editing

Object rotation

Text on a curve

Outline fonts

Clip art

24-hr, tech support

AitiA
L.-tllT.

$G95

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Free-

Hand

$595

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Harvard
Draw

$595

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Corel

${jy n>

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Windows

Draw

S149

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Add impact

toproposals,

reports and

newsletters.

color tools are right on the screen. Pull

down menus list an enticingselection

of options available to you - including

special effects like flip and blend.

And "help" information is available

at the touch of a button.

A way with words.

You can make your text look as

good as your

pictures,

using

Windows

Draw in

combina

tion with

PageMaker

4.0 or your

favorite word

processing

package.
Do yourown logos

and letterhead designs.

Dress up

yourcharts

andgraphs.

You can curve words, wrap

them around pictures, shade

them, color them, and much,

much more!

A mammoth clip art

library - free!

Ifyou don't want to do your

own drawings, you can choose

from more than 2,600 ready-

made images that come with

Windows Draw. And you can

modify and manipulate them

the same wayyou do drawings

made from scratch.

You'll never

know how much

you can do with

Windows Draw

until you try it.

And with our

money-back

guarantee,

what have

you got to

lose? Call to

order today!

For technical

illustration, ask

about award-winning

MicrografxDesigner,"

30-day money-back guarantee!

1-800-347-3715

MICROGRAFX*
Micragrafx. Int. 131X1 Arapalio, Richardson, TX 7508! (2H) 234-1769. Mlcrotfra[xhasofficcs in Tbromo, Paris, London, Munich, Milan, Sydney, Madrid, Copenhagen and Tokyo.
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TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

Protect your computer

from malicious

entry, set up standard

forms with

WordPerfect macros,

and fool DOS into

thinking it has received

keyboard entry.

Security Is No Accident
My computer at work is unat

tended while I'm away from

my desk. During that time any

one can come in and browse

files on the hard drive. Some

of those files are sensitive, so

I wrote two simple security pro

grams. One hides them when

I'm away, and the other

shows them when I need to

use them.

Make sure the DOS pro

gram called DEBUG is in

your path or the current direc

tory. In these examples, the

italic text is what the comput

er prints; the roman text is

what you should type.

DEBUG HIDE.COM

File not found

-E 100 BE 80 00 AC

-E108AC3COD74

-E110F7 8BDB4A

-E 118 04 3C 20 75

-E 120 00 2B C9 B4

-E128C3 1EB4 4E

-E 130 8C CO 8E D8

-E 138 00 B4 4F CD

-E 140 06 00 EB F5

-E 148 B8 00 43 CD

-E 150 B8 01 43 CD

-RCX

CX 0000

.■56

-W

Writing 0056 bytes

-Q

DEBUG SH0W.C0M

File not found

-E 100 BE 80 00 AC

-E 108 AC 3C 0D 74

-E 110 F7 8B D6 4A

-E 118 04 3C 20 75

-E 120 00 B9 02 00

-E128 83C3 1EB4

-E 130 14 8C CO 8E

-E 138 OF 00 B4 4F

-E 140 E8 06 00 EB

-E 148 21 B8 00 43

-E 150 FD B8 01 43

-RCX

CX 0000

."57

-W

Writing 0057 bytes

-Q

0A CO 74 3C

37 3C 20 74

AC 3C OD 74

F7 C6 44 FF

2F CD 21 83

CD 21 72 14

8B D3 E8 OF

21 72 05 E8

B4 4C CD 21

21 80 C9 02

21 C3

0A CO 74 3D

38 3C 20 74

AC 3C 0D 74

F7 C6 44 FF

B4 2F CD 21

4E CD 21 72

DB 8B D3 E8

CD 21 72 05

F5 B4 4C CD

CD 21 80 E1

CD 21 C3

To use the programs, type

HIDE filename or SHOW file

name. You can use wildcards

in the filename.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

REIDSVILLE. NC

Perfect Memo Forms
Feeding a special memoran

dum form into your laser print

er each time you want to type

an interoffice memo can be a

nuisance, especially if the

printer is away from your

desk or in another room. The

following WordPerfect macro

will create the form for you.

And all with just one key

stroke! All you have to do is

begin typing your memo.

Beginning at a blank

WordPerfect screen, invoke

Macro Define by pressing Ctrl-

F10. Press Alt-M to name the

macro. If you don't already

have a macro defined on Alt-

M, WordPerfect will ask you

to describe the macro. Type

MemoForm. If Alt-M exists,

you'll be asked if you want to

replace the macro. Press 1

for Replace and Y for Yes,

and then type MemoForm.

(Note: If you don't want to re

place Alt-M, you can define

this macro with any Alt-letter

combination you want.)

Set the top margin to .25:

Shift-F8, 2 (for Page), 5 (for

Margins Top-Bottom), .25, En

ter, Enter, Enter.

Set the left margin to .50: 1

(for Line), 7 (for Margins Left-

Right), .50, Enter, Enter, En

ter, Enter,

Set the base font to Helvet

ica by pressing Ctri-FS. 4 for

Base Font, and N for Name

Search; then type Helv. {If

you are using Bitstream or

some other font product,

Helvetica may have a differ

ent name.) LaserJet IE and

compatible printer users

should select a 12-point font

and then press Enter. Post

Script users press Enter, type

12, and press Enter.

Now that the base font is

set, set the font for the head

ing at Very Large: Ctrl-F8, 1

for Size, 6 for Very Large.

Turn on Caps Lock, press

F6 for Bold, and type MEMO

RANDUM. Press the right-ar

row key to move beyond the

Very Large code. Press Enter

four times. Change the left

margin back to one inch by

pressing Shift-F8, 1 for Line,

and 7 for Margins. Then type

1, and press Enter four times.

Type DATE: and press Tab

twice. Press Enter twice, type

SUBJECT:, and press Tab.

Press Enter twice, type TO:,

and press Tab twice. Press En

ter twice, type FROM:, and

press Tab twice. Press Ctrl-

F10 to end Macro Define.

To test your macro, exit the

current document. At a blank

WordPerfect screen, press Alt-

M to see your "stationery."

WILLIAM HARREL

VENTURA. CA

Vaya con DOS
Sometimes it's nice to leave a

batch file, go to DOS, and re

turn to the batch file exactly

where you left off. Here's how

you can do that.

ECHO OFF

REM Do batch file stuff here.

REM Now go to DOS.

SET 0LDPR0MPT=%PR0MPT%

PROMPT=Type "exit" to return to

batch file $_$p$g

%C0MSPEC%

PROMPT=%0LDPR0MPT%

SET 0LDPR0MPT=

REM Resume doing other batch

file stun.

CLARK WAGGONER

SAPULPA. OK

Easy Startups
Some programs ask you a

question or two when they

first run. A good example of

this is Lemmings. When it

first runs, it asks what kind of

computer you have so it can
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Protect your computer 
Irom malicious 

entJy, set up standard 
forms with 

WordPeJ1ect macros, 
and fool DOS Into 

thinking it bas received 
keyboard entJy. 
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TIPS & TOOLS 
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker 

Security Is No Accident 
My computer at work is unat· 
tended whi te I'm away from 
my desk. During that time any
one can come in and browse 
fi les on the hard drive. Some 
of those files are sensitive, so 
I wrote two simple security pro
grams. One hides them when 
I'm away, and the other 
shows them when I need to 
use them. 

Make sure the DOS pro
gram called DEBUG is in 
your path or the current direc
tory. In these examples, the 
italic text is what the comput
er prints; the roman text is 
what you should type. 

DEBUG HIOE.GOM 
File not found 
-E 100 BE 80 00 AG OA GO 74 3G 
-E 108 AG 3G 00 74 37 3G 20 74 
-E 110 F7 8B 06 4A AG 3G 00 74 
-E 118 04 3G 20 75 F7 G6 44 FF 
-E 120 00 2B G9 B4 2F GO 21 83 
-E 128 C3 1E B4 4E CD 21 72 14 
-E 130 8C CO 8E 08 88 03 E8 OF 
-E 138 00 B4 4F CO 21 72 05 E8 
-E 140 06 00 EB F5 B4 4C CD 21 
-E 148 B8 00 43 CD 21 80 C9 02 
-E 150 B8 01 43 CD 21 C3 
·RCX 
ex 0000 
:56 
-w 
Writing 0056 bytes 
-0 

DEBUG SHOW. COM 
File not found 
-E 100 BE 80 00 AC OA CO 74 3D 
-E 108 AC 3C 00 74 38 3C 20 74 
-E 110 F7 88 06 4A AC 3C 00 74 
-E 118 04 3C 20 75 F7 C6 44 FF 
-E 120 00 B9 02 00 B4 2F CD 21 
-E 128 83 C3 1E B4 4E CD 21 72 
-E 130 14 8C CO 8E 08 80 03 E8 
-E 138 OF 00 B4 4F CD 21 72 05 
-E 140 E8 06 00 EB F5 B4 4C CD 
-E 148 21 B8 00 43 CD 21 80 E1 
-E 150 Fo B8 01 43 CD 21 C3 
-RCX 
ex 0000 
:57 
-W 
Writing 0057 bytes 
-0 

To use the programs, type 
HIDE filename or SHOW file
name. You can use wildcards 
in the filename. 
RICHARD c. LE1NECKER 
REIDSVILLE. NC 

Perfect Memo Forms 
Feeding a special memoran
dum form into your laser print
er each time you want to type 
an interoffice memo can be a 
nu isance, especially if the 
printer is away from you r 
desk or in another room. The 
following WordPerfect macro 
will create the form for you. 
And all with just one key
stroke ! All you have to do is 
begin typing your memo. 

Beginning at a blank 
WordPerfect screen , invoke 
Macro Define by pressing Ctrl
F1O. Press Alt-M to name the 
macro. If you don ' t already 
have a macro defined on Alt
M, WordPerfect wi ll ask you 
to describe the macro. Type 
MemoForm. If Alt-M exists, 
you'll be asked if you want to 
replace the macro. Press 1 
for Replace and Y for Yes, 
and then type MemoForm. 
(Note: If you don't want to re
place Alt-M, you can define 
this macro with any Alt -Ietter 
combination you want.) 

Set the top margin to .25: 
Shift-F8, 2 (for Page) , 5 (for 
Margins Top-Bottom), .25, En
ter, Enter, Enter. 

Set the left margin to .50: 1 
(for Line), 7 (for Margins Left
Right), .50, Enter, Enter, En
ter, Enter. 

Set the base font to Helvet
ica by pressing Ctrl-F8, 4 for 
Base Font, and N for Name 
Search; then type Helv. (If 
you are using Bitstream or 
some other font product , 
Helvetica may have a differ
ent name.) LaserJet II and 
compatible printer users 
should select a 12-point font 
and then press Enter. Post
Script users press Enter, type 
12, and press Enter. 

Now that the base font is 

set, set the font for the head
ing at Very Large: Ctrl-F8, 1 
for Size, 6 for Very Large. 

Turn on Caps Lock, press 
F6 for Bold, and type MEMO
RANDUM. Press the right-ar
row key to move beyond the 
Very Large code. Press Enter 
fou r times. Change the left 
margin back to one inch by 
pressing Shift-F8, 1 for Line, 
and 7 for Margins. Then type 
1, and press Enter four times. 
Type DATE: and press Tab 
twice. Press Enter twice, type 
SUBJECT:, and press Tab . 
Press Enter twice, type TO: , 
and press Tab twice. Press En
ter twice , type FR OM:, and 
press Tab twice. Press Ctrl
F10 to end Macro Define. 

To test your macro, exit the 
current document. At a blank 
WordPerfect screen, press Alt
M to see your "stationery." 
WILLIAM HARREL 
VENTURA,CA 

Vaya (On DOS 
Sometimes it's nice to leave a 
batch file , go to DOS, and re
turn to the batch file exactly 
where you left off. Here's how 
you can do that. 

ECHO OFF 

REM Do batch tile stuff here. 

REM Now go to ~~S . 
SET oLOPROMPT=%PRoMPT% 
PROMPT = Type " exi t" to return to 
batch tile UpSg 

%CoMSPEC% 
PROMPT =%ol oPRoMPT% 
SET oLOPRoMPT = 

REM Resume doing other batch 
tile stutt. 

CLARK WAGGONER 
SAPULPA, OK 

Easy Startups 
Some programs ask you a 
question or two when they 
first run . A good example of 
this is Lemmings. When it 
first runs, it asks what kind of 
computer you have so it can 



adjust its runtime speed for computers

of varying clock speeds. My computer

runs best on the second speed, so

when I run Lemmings, I type ECHO

2IVGALEMMI -V. (The character after

the 2 is a vertical bar.) It tricks the pro

gram into thinking that I typed the 2

key after the program ran. A batch file

with this line makes it even easier to

start this program.

I also use this technique when run

ning the PC Tools Ml program. It nor

mally shows two screens of informa

tion, waiting for a keypress between

them. Since I'm never interested in the

first screen of information, I run the pro

gram by typing ECHOIMI. (The charac

ter after ECHO is a vertical bar.) It

tricks the program into thinking I

pressed a key after the program ran.

And here's one last handy trick

that's similar. Instead of typing DEL

B:*.* to delete all the files on drive B,

just type ECHO YIDEL B:V. (The char

acter after the /is a vertical bar.) DOS

will be tricked into thinking you

pressed Y and do the deletes. Be care

ful; you could accidentally delete files

that shouldn't have been deleted.

This technique doesn't work with eve

ry command. FORMAT is a good exam

ple. Microsoft probably made sure you

couldn't use such a trick because one

mistake could wipe out your hard

disk.

BEN SEREBRIN

LAKELAND. FL

Use High Memory
If you have a 386 or better, you can

add the UMB command (DOS =

HiGH.UMB) so that programs such as

device drivers and TSRs can run in up

per memory as well. To make this

work, you need to install the

EMM386.EXE memory manager, and

you need to direct your drivers and

TSRs to high memory by using the

HIGHDEVICE command in CON

FIG.SYS and the LOADHIGH com

mand inAUTOEXEC.BAT

TONY ROBERTS

GREENSBORO, NC

Easier Paths
My path statement contained so many

directories that it was slowing things

down. Each time DOS searched for

something in the last directory on the

path, it had to check all of the other

directories first. I created a directory

called BATS that contains a batch file

to call each of my programs and put

the BATS directory in my path. The

batch files make sure I'm in the correct

directory before running a program.

Here's a batch file called WPB.BAT

to run WordPerfect. To use it, I just

type WPB, and it gets me in the correct

directory and runs WordPerfect.

ECHO OFF

CLS

CD\WP

WP

CD\

MATTHEW ALEXANDER

PASADENA, NF, CANADA

Hard Disk Real Estate
It's a constant struggle to keep ahead

of the demand today's bloated soft

ware makes on a hard disk. Further

more, I have to keep a certain amount

of hard disk space available for pro

grams to use for temporary and swap

files. LHARC has come to the rescue

more than once.

If I have a directory that I expect to

need in the near future but I'm not

currently using, I can simply move all

of its files into a single compressed

file with LHARC M dirfile. Graphics

files take up a lot of space, so I com

press them, too. I can then examine

the list of files within a compressed file

with the LHARC graphfil command. If I

need to expand a single file, I use

LHARC E graphfil filename to expand

the individual file.

Files that may be of interest but

don't need to be immediately available

can be simply backed up with any

commercial backup program, like

PCBACKUP (with PC Tools), or the

DOS BACKUP command. I often

Banner Blue Movie Guide
Complete Information On Over 9,000 Movies

IBM PC users have a fun way to

select movies to rent and bone-up on

movie trivia. Banner Blue's Movie Guide is

packed full of information on thousands of

movies—from award winners to turkeys!

Hyperlinks let you click on anything to get

more information. Click on your favorite

actor to see all their movies.

Movies for Everyone - Over 9,000

movies including new releases, children's

movies, all Disney™ movies, classics, and

silent movies. That's one movie a day for

25 years! There's over 4,000 award

nominations and winners including:

* Director's Guild ofAmerica • Academy Awards

* New York Film Critic's Circle • Cannes Film Festival

* World Science Fiction Society • Golden Globe

Lightning Fast - Easily browse

through the entire movie library. Or

quickly zoom in on a movie matching

your own special criteria. In a flash you

see who starred in each movie, a

description, movie ratings, any awards

won, and even the critic's opinion. You

can even mark movies to see, and print

lists to take to the video store.

(\ Yes, 1 want Ihc Banner Blue Movie Guide I
" for my IBM PC! 30-day, money back

guarantee. To order by Visa, Maslercard. or American

I Express: I

I Call 510-794-6850 I
I (S4.00 shipping charge. In California add S3.26 sales lax.) I
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adjust its runtime speed for computers 
of varying clock speeds. My computer 
runs best on the second speed, so 
when I run Lemmings, I type ECHO 
21VGALEMMI -v. (The character after 
the 2 is a vertical bar.) It tricks the pro
gram into thinking that I typed the 2 
key after the program ran. A batch file 
with this line makes it even easier to 
start this program. 

I also use this technique when run
ning the PC Tools MI program. It nor
mally shows two screens of informa
tion , waiting for a keypress between 
them. Since I'm never interested in the 
first screen of information, I run the pro
gram by typing ECHOIMI. (The charac
ter after ECHO is a vertical bar.) It 
tr icks the program into thinking I 
pressed a key after the program ran. 

something in the last directory on the 
path, it had to check all of the other 
directories first. I created a directory 
called BATS that contains a batch file 
to call each of my programs and put 
the BATS directory in my path. The 
batch files make sure I'm in the correct 
directory before running a program. 

Here's a batch file called WPB.BAT 
to run WordPerfect. To use it, I just 
type WPB, and it gets me in the correct 
directory and runs WordPerfect. 

ECHO OFF 
CLS 
CO \ WP 
WP 
CO \ 
MATIHEW ALEXANDER 
PASADENA, NF, CANADA 

And here 's one last handy trick 
that's simila r. Instead of typing DEL Hard Disk Real Estate 
B:'" to delete al l the files on drive B, It's a constant struggle to keep ahead 
just type ECHO YIDEL B:· ... (The char- of the demand today's bloated soft
acter after the Yis a vertical bar.) DOS 1===== 
will be tricked into thinking you 
pressed Y and do the deletes. Be care
ful; you could accidentally delete files 
that shouldn't have been deleted. 

This technique doesn't work with eve
ry command. FORMAT is a good exam
ple. Microsoft probably made sure you 
couldn' t use such a trick because one 
mistake could wipe out your hard 
disk. 
BEN SEREBAIN 
LAKELAND. FL 

ware makes on a hard disk. Further
more, I have to keep a certain amount 
of hard disk space available for pro
grams to use for temporary and swap 
files. LHARC has come to the rescue 
more than once. 

If I have a directory that I expect to 
need in the near future but I'm not 
currently using, I can simply move all 
of its files into a single compressed 
file with LHARC M dirti/e. Graphics 
fi les take up a lot of space, so I com
press them, too. I can then examine 
the list of files within a compressed file 
with the LHARC graphfil command. If I 
need to expand a single file, I use 
LHARC E graphfil filename to expand 
the individual file. 

Files that may be of interest but 
don't need to be immediately available 
can be simply backed up with any 
commercial backup program, like 
PCBACKUP (with PC Tools), or the 
DOS BACKUP command. I often 
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If you have a 386 or better, you can 
add the UMB command (DOS = 
HIGH,UMB) so that programs such as 
device drivers and TSRs can run in up
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you need to direct your drivers and 
TSRs to high memory by using the 
HIGHDEVICE command in CON
FIG.SYS and the LOADHIGH com
mand in AUTOEXEC.BAT. 
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^Desktop
Publishing

WITH

The Editors at CBC
Foreword by Brian Dougherty, CEO of GeoWorks

Here's the complete guide to desktop publishing with

GeoWorks, the award-winning graphical environment

and applications package. Includes everything you

need to know to create eye-catching documents, includ

ing business forms and brochures, invitations, banners

and greeting cards, and much more.

To order your copy, send $18.95 plus $2 shipping and han

dling (U.S., $4 Canada and $6 other) to COMPUTE Books,

c/o CCC, 2500 McClellan Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Res

idents of NC, NJ, and NY, please add appropriate tax; Ca

nadian orders add 7% Goods and Services Tax.)

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will
be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while supplies last.

make two backups of manuscript and

graphics files because, if a disk goes

bad, I can lose months of work. Once

the backup is made, I can simply wipe

out the directory and recycle the hard

disk space.

My biggest devourers of hard disk

space are PostScript files, graphics

files, and applications. Word proces

sors that do automatic backups may al

so overload your disk with old versions

of files. Periodically, I issue this com

mand from my root directory.

ATTRIB '.PS/s>PSFILES

This command creates a file containing

a list of all the PostScript files on my

hard disk. To find backup files, I substi

tute BAK where PS appears in the exam

ple. Once I know where these files are,

I can back them up and delete them.

ROBERT BIXBY

GREENSBORO. NC

Memory Jumpstart
Sometimes, it's hard to remember

from Friday afternoon to Monday morn

ing what your current tasks are or

what needs to be done before that Mon

day staff meeting. Sometimes, it's even

hard to remember overnight. To leave

reminders for yourself, include a com

mand in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file that

will display a screen of reminders of

what your current tasks are when you

first boot up. Near the end of your

AUTOEXEC.BAT file, include these

commands.

©ECHO OFF

TYPE AGEND

PAUSE HERE IS YOUR AGENDA

Then, at the end of each.day, create or

modify a text file called AGEND. If

your work varies greatly from day to

day, you might as well simply create a

new file every day, but if you have four

or five things that you have to do rou

tinely, place these at the top of the file

and use EDLIN or a word processor

that can write an ASCII (iie to change

the tasks at the end of the file. If the

file becomes long, use the MORE filter.

ROBERT BIXBY

GREENSBORO, NC

If you have an interesting tip that you

think would help other PC users, send

it along with your name, address, and

Social Security number to COMPUTE'S

Tips & Tools, 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. For each tip we pub

lish, we'll pay you $25-$50 and send

you a COMPUTE'S PC clock radio

while supplies last. D
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make two backups of manuscript and 
graphics files because , if a disk goes 
bad , I can lose months of work. Once 
the backup is made, I can simply wipe 
out the directory and recycle the hard 
disk space. 

My biggest devourers of hard disk 
space are PostScript files, graphics 
files, and applications. Word proces
sors that do automatic backups may al
so overload your disk with old versions 
of files. Periodically, I issue th is com
mand from my root directory. 

ATTRIB ·.PS /s> PSFILES 

This command creates a file containing 
a list of all the PostScript files on my 
hard disk. To find backup files, I substi
tute BAK where PS appears in the exam
ple. Once I know where these files are, 
I can back them up and delete them. 
ROBERT BIXBY 
GREENSBORO, NC 

Memory Jumpstart 
Sometimes , it's hard to remember 
from Friday afternoon to Monday morn
ing what your current tasks are or 
what needs to be done before that Mon
day staff meeting . Sometimes, it's even 
hard to remember overnight. To leave 
reminders for yourself, include a com
mand in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file that 
wil l display a screen of reminders of 
what your current tasks are when you 
fi rst boot up. Near the end of your 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file, inc lude these 
commands. 

@ECHO OFF 
TYPE AGEND 
PAUSE HERE IS YOUR AGENDA 

Then, at the end of each. day, create or 
modify a text file cal led AGEND. If 
your work varies greatly from day to 
day, you might as well simply create a 
new file every day, but if you have four 
or five things that you have to do rou
tinely, place these at the top of the file 
and use EDLIN or a word processor 
that can write an ASCI I file to cha nge 
the tasks at the end of the file. If the 
file becomes long, use the MORE filter. 
ROBERT BIXBY 
GREENSBORO, NC 

If you have an interesting tip that you 
think would help other PC users, send 
it along with your name, address, and 
Social Security number to COMPUTE's 
Tips & Tools, 324 West Wendover Av
enue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North 
Carolina 27408. For each tip we pub
lish, we 'll pay you $25-$50 and send 
you a COMPUTE's PC clock radio 
while supplies last. 0 



All the graphics, all the action, all the stats/

SSI sets the standard

with Tony La Russa's

Ultimate Baseball.

When the premier ^

manager of pro

baseball puts his

name on a game,

you know it has to

be the very best:

State-of-the-art

graphics and ultra

realistic action.

Ballparks with differ

ent fence distances,

wind

conditions

and turf

surfaces.

And all V

batting,

14 fielding

and 44

pitching stat

categories!

Sorted any

way you like. |
You make

the call.

BUCKSHOT

U)i£*on //a\zu\o

TO ORDER: Visit your retailer.

VISA/MC orders, call 1-300-245-452

Canada). By mail, send check or money order to

Electronic Arts. P.O. Box 7530. San Mateo, CA

94403- To receive SSI's complete

product catalog, send S1.00

to: SSt. 675 Aimanor

Ave.. Suite 201.

Sunnyvale,

CA 94086.

Tony La Russa's Ultimate

Baseball comes with the

stats of yesteryears'

legendary super

stars. You can

also enter the

numbers for any

player on any pro

team — or even

those on your

local league.

Choose to play

a game with top-

notch arcade

action, or let the computer

play through a 162-game

season in a

few hours!

►IBM

►C-G4/128
(Not all features

are available (or

C-64/128 version)

Watch for

upcoming

Data Disks!



PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

The ObjectWindows

Library is a

sheath over Windows to

ease the

considerable bookworh

required to get

started in Windows

programming.

TURBO PASCAL

FOR WINDOWS:
FIRST STEPS

I think Turbo Pascal for Win

dows (TPW) is the best Win

dows development system

available for anywhere near its

price, especially if you're a Pas

cal programmer.

Just be sure to budget some

thing extra for CompuServe

and a third-party book be

cause the Turbo manuals

don't do a great job of turning

the new user into a Windows

programmer. One way to rem

edy that situation is to buy

Tom Swan's Turbo Pascal for

Windows 3, which costs

$29.95 from Bantam Books

and is more than worth its

price. Another way is to read

this column.

Turbo Price
The only thing I don't like

about TPW is the documenta

tion, which is pretty amazing

considering it's a 1.0 product.

There's a great deal to like

about TPW.

First of all, its price makes

it simply the best deal you

can find for developing Win

dows applications and DLLs.

Make no mistake about it;

your hundred clams (and

that's list!) for TPW, plus 30

for the Swan book, gets more

bang for the buck than any

thing else out there by a mar

gin of at least $150.

Second, and more impor

tant, this set of robust, mature

development tools is second

to none. The debugger is a

text-mode version of Turbo

Debugger, not the more mod

estly endowed debugger that

comes with Turbo Pascal 6

for DOS. The resource editor,

which lets you create Win

dows dialogs, menus, and oth

er user-interface gizmos, is

Whitewater's well-respected

Resource Toolkit, which itself

sells for several times more

than the entire Turbo Pascal

for Windows package. The

sample programs, in what is

becoming a tradition with

Borland, are numerous and of

very high quality, illustrating

just about every concept a

Windows programmer needs

to find illustrated.

The ObjectWindows Li

brary is a sheath over Win

dows to ease the considera

ble bookwork required to get

started in Windows program

ming, and it does a good job

of it. A Help compiler is also in

cluded free ($49.95 if you buy

it from Microsoft); it lets you

create true Microsoft Help for

your applications. Last but

not least, the multiwindow de

velopment environment and

editor work together in inimita

ble Turbo Pascal fashion,

which means that TPW is intu

itive and very, very fast.

Dialing (or Dialogs
This month we'll take those mar

velous tools and cre

ate ... well, we'll create a pro

gram that does very little. It

merely displays a dialog with a

couple of buttons on it. Normal

ly I scorn do-nothing programs

of this type, but I wish I'd had

a template like it when I was

creating my first real Windows

app with Turbo Pascal (it's Win

dows File Finder, available on

COMPUTE/NET).

The TPW example pro

grams are all quite sophisticat

ed—too much so for a lag

gard like me. What I needed

to know was the bare mini

mum required to put up a mod

eless dialog with a few but

tons on it and how to connect

the visual entity that is a dia

log with the code it's sup

posed to execute. You

should read the TPW tutorial

manual, which will make

more sense after you peruse

this column.

Following are the general

steps. Create a dialog using

some sort of resource editor

or the mysterious RC (a famil

iar sight to old Windows

hacks). The controls on the di

alog must have numeric iden

tifiers, and your program

must know what those identi

fiers are. When the controls

are activated (for example,

when you click on a button),

Windows sends a message to

the Turbo Pascal application,

which routes it through OWL.

You must create a method for

that control, giving the meth

od a virtual index containing

the value of the control's iden

tifier. This means that every

button, scroll bar, edit box,

menu item, and so forth can

potentially have a method as

sociated with it. It also means

that the routines for each but

ton on the dialog can be in

widely disparate areas in the

source and that there is no in

trinsic connection between

the code for these controls

and the fact that they appear

on the same dialog.

This, then, is why Windows

programs tend to be mode

less and are so much easier

to write in a way that keeps

modes to a minimum. The us-

manipulates a physical object

on the screen, and that action

triggers code somewhere.

Your program consists of little

more than subprograms (meth

ods, technically) whose sole

purpose is to react to those ac

tions.

Button Basics
The program below uses a

simple dialog with two but

tons. Clicking on one button

causes a message to be dis

played. Clicking on the other

causes the program to end.

While you could simulate this

with the Windows Message-

Box routine—it is in fact used

by this program—you would

be limited to the Message-

Box's own resources. You

can easily extend the con

cepts used to create this dia-
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TURBO PASCAL 
FOR WINDOWS: 
FIRST STEPS 
I think Turbo Pascal for Win
dows (TPW) is the best Win
dows development system 
available for anywhere near its 
price, especially if you're a Pas
cal programmer. 

Just be sure to budget some
thing extra for CompuServe 
and a third-party book be
cause the Turbo manuals 
don't do a great job of turning 
the new user into a Windows 
programmer. One way to rem
edy that situation is to buy 
Tom Swan's Turbo Pascal for 
Windows 3, which costs 
$29.95 from Bantam Books 
and is more than worth its 
price. Another way is to read 
this column. 

Turbo Price 
The only thing I don't like 
about TPW is the documenta
tion, which is pretty amazing 
considering it's a 1.0 product. 
There's a great deal to like 
about TPW. 

First of all, its price makes 
it simply the best deal you 
can find for developing Win
dows applications and DLLs. 
Make no mistake about it; 
your hundred clams (and 
that's list! ) for TPW, plus 30 
for the Swan book, gets more 
bang for the buck than any
thing else out there by a mar
gin of at least $150. 

Second, and more impor
tant, this set of robust, mature 
development tools is second 
to none. The debugger is a 
text-mode version of Turbo 
Debugger, not the more mod
estly endowed debugger that 
comes with Turbo Pascal 6 
for DOS. The resource editor, 
which lets you create Win
dows dialogs, menus, and oth
er user·interface gizmos, is 
Whitewater's well-respected 
Resource Toolkit, which itself 

sells for several times more 
than the entire Turbo Pascal 
for Windows package. The 
sample programs, in what is 
becoming a tradition with 
Borland, are numerous and of 
very high quality, illustrating 
just about every concept a 
Windows programmer needs 
to find illustrated. 

The ObjectWindows li
brary is a sheath over Win
dows to ease the considera
ble bookwork required to get 
started in Windows program
ming, and it does a good job 
of it. A Help compiler is also in
cluded free ($49.95 if you buy 
it from Microsoft); it lets you 
create true Microsoft Help for 
your applications. Last but 
not least, the multiwindow de
velopment environment and 
editor work together in inimita
ble Turbo Pascal fashion, 
which means that TPW is intu
itive and very, very fast. 

Dialing for Dialogs 
This month we'll take those mar
velous tools and cre
ate ... well, we'll create a pro
gram that does very little. It 
merely displays a dialog with a 
couple of buttons on it. Nonnal
Iy I scorn do-nothing programs 
of this type, but I wish I'd had 
a template like it when I was 
creating my first real Windows 
app with Turbo Pascal (irs Win
dows File Finder, available on 
COMPUTE/NET). 

The TPW example pro
grams are all quite sophisticat
ed-too much so for a lag
gard like me. What I needed 
to know was the bare mini
mum required to put up a mod
eless dialog with a few but
tons on it and how to connect 
the visual entity that is a dia
log with the code it's sup
posed to execute. You 
should read the TPW tutor ial 
manual, which will make 
more sense after you peruse 
this column. 

Following are the general 
steps. Create a dialog using 

some sort of resource editor 
or the mysterious RC (a famil
iar sight to old Windows 
hacks). The controls on the di
alog must have numeric iden
tifiers, and your program 
must know what those identi
fiers are. When the controls 
are activated (for example , 
when you click on a button), 
Windows sends a message to 
the Turbo Pascal application, 
which routes it through OWL. 
You must create a method for 
that control , giving the meth
od a virtual index containing 
the value of the control 's iden
tifier. Th is means that every 
button, scroll bar, edit box, 
menu item, and so forth can 
potentially have a method as
sociated with it. It also means 
that the routines for each but
ton on the dialog can be in 
widely disparate areas in the 
source and that there is no in
trinsic connection between 
the code for these controls 
and the fact that they appear 
on the same dialog. 

This, then, is why Windows 
programs tend to be mode
less and are so much easier 
to write in a way that keeps 
modes to a minimum. The us
manipulates a physical object 
on the screen, and that action 
triggers code somewhere. 
Your program consists of little 
more than subprograms (meth
ods, technically) whose sole 
purpose is to react to those ac
tions. 

Bullon Basics 
The program below uses a 
simple dialog with two but
tons. Clicking on one button 
causes a message to be dis
played. Clicking on the other 
causes the program to end. 
While you could simulate this 
with the Windows Message
Box routine-it is in fact used 
by this program-you would 
be limited to the Message
Box's own resources. You 
can easily extend the con
cepts used to create this dia-
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log to edit fields, other but

tons, whatever. My file finder

program illustrates several of

these concepts. But let's get

down to specific steps.

Fire up the Whitewater Re

source Toolkit. Click on the

New button and enter DLG as

the filename. Click on the Di

alog button. The default dia

log type is perfect for our pur

poses. You may want to dou

ble-click on the dialog and

change its caption for prac

tice; I suggest the text Click

on Done to Quit for reasons

that will become apparent.

Click on the Button tool

and add a button. Double

click on the button to bring up

its Attributes dialog. Change

the text to Test (don't ever ac

cuse me of dazzling originali

ty) and the item ID to 102. Re

peat this for a second button,

but name it Done and give it

the button ID 103. Place the

two buttons next to each oth

er on the dialog. Name the di

alog DIALOG1.

Save this dialog resource

as DLG1.RES; then start Tur

bo Pascal for Windows and

compile the following pro

gram. Be certain all identifiers

and numbers are correct be

cause they're needed inside

the source. When you run it, a

dialog with two buttons ap

pears. Click on Test, and a

message box acknowledging

your action appears. Click on

Done, and the OWL CloseWin-

dow method is called, return

ing the program's resources

to Windows and exiting.

The Finished Product
The program contains exten

sive comments showing you

how to hollow it out and re

place its code with your own.

It's quite simple; the code is

about 30 lines long. Use it in

conjunction with chapter 11

of the TPW Cookbook, and

you'll be well on your way to

building your own programs

with custom dialogs. □

PROGRAM DLG1; ( Compile using Turbo Pascal for Windows. }

( DLG1 is a minimal program that simply puts up a dialog box with two

buttons on it. It puts up a message box when the user elicits on Test,

and quits when the user clicks on Done. }

t Adapting it for use in your own program:

- Change the copyright message in the SD directive below.

- Change ResourceNaroe to an appropriate identifier. This has Co match

the name of the identifier in the -RES file.

- If the name of a button, such as the Test button, is changed (very

likely), change the id_Test identifier as well. Also, ensure that

the button's ID number, 102, matches the ID number given to it in

Che resource editor.

To add buttons:

- Add them to the dialog resource using the resource editor.

- Hake sure they have distinct IDs Ithe resource editor assigns uniijue

IDs automatically, but you can change them--so be careful].
- Add CONST declarations with identifiers using the same names as the

buttons but prefixed with ;d_. For example, if a button called

Done is given the resource ID 103 in the resource editor, use this

declaration in your program file:

CONST

id_Done = 103;

( Use the OWL unite. )

USES WinTypes, WinProcs, WObjectflj

{ Link in the resource file DLG1.RES. )

(SR DLG1 )

( This gets inserted directly into the .EXE. }

{SD Copyright Ic) 1991 by Your Name Here )

CONST

1 Symbolic name ol the dialog resource. This must match the Dialog ID

you assign the dialog object in the resource editor. }

ResourceName : PChar ■ ■DXALOG11;

( This matches the resource ID number of the Test button. )

ld_Test s 102;

{ This matches the resource ID number of the Done button. )

id_Done - 103;

TYPE

TMyApplication = object(TApplication)

{ Your application must override (have its own) InltMainWindow method.

PROCEDURE InitHainWlndow: virtual;

END;

{ Points to objects of type TDialogl. Pointers of this type will

be used to allocate TDialogl objects dynamically. )

PD1 = "TDialogl;

{ This data structure matches the dialog resource 'EMPTY1■ in DLG3.RES.

TDialogl = OBJECTITDialog)

{ Executes when the button with ID »1Q2 (id_Testl is clicked on. )

PROCEDURE TestButtonProCfVAR Hsg : THeEsage);

VIRTUAL id_Pirst . id_Test;

I Executes when the button with ID (103 lid_Done) is clicked on. )

PROCEDURE DoneButtonProclVAR Hsg : TMeSsage);

VIRTUAL id_Flrst t id_Done;

END;

[ Note that the VIRTUAL cm_First • id_Test isn't in the

declaration. It appears only in the TYPE or OBJECT definition. )

PROCEDURE TDialogl.TestButtonProcIVAR Msg : TMeasage)j

BEGIN

( Just put up this message when the Teat button is clicked on. )

HessageBoxfKWindow, 'You clicked the Test button!1,

'Testing dialogs', mb_0k);

END;

( Executes when the Done button is pressed. )

PROCEDURE TDialogl.DoneButtonProclVAR Hsg : THesssge);
BEGIN

( Deallocates and removes the dialog box. )
Done;

END;

( This procedure executes when the application's main window appears. >
PROCEDURE TMyApplication.InitHainWindow;

BEGIN

{ The only job of the main window is to put up a dialog of type PD1. }
■MainWindow := NewlPDl. InitlNlL, ResourceName));

VAR MyApp: TMyApplication;

BEGIN

MyApp.Init('Application name');

MyApp.Run;

MyApp.Done;

END.
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log to edit fields, other but
tons, whatever. My file finder 
program illustrates several of 
these concepts. But let's get 
down to specific steps. 

Fire up the Whitewater Re
source Toolkit. Click on the 
New button and enter DLG as 
the filename. Click on the Di
alog button. The default dia
log type is perfect for our pur
poses. You may want to dou
ble-click on the d ialog and 
change its capt ion for prac
tice; I suggest the text Click 
on Done to Quit for reasons 
that will become apparent. 

Click on the Button tool 
and add a button . Double
click on the button to bring up 
its Attributes dialog. Change 
the text to Test (don't ever ac
cuse me of dazzling originali
ty) and the item 10 to 102. Re
peat this for a second button, 
but name it Done and give it 
the button 10 103. Place the 
two buttons next to each oth
er on the dialog. Name the di
alog DIALOG 1. 

Save this dialog resource 
as DLG1.RES; then start Tur
bo Pascal for Windows and 
compile the following pro
gram. Be certain all identifiers 
and numbers are correct be
cause they're needed inside 
the source. When you run it, a 
dialog with two buttons ap
pears . Click on Test , and a 
message box acknowledging 
your action appears. Click on 
Done, and the OWL CloseWin
dow method is called, return
ing the program's resources 
to Windows and exiting. 

The Finished Product 
The program contains exten
sive comments showing you 
how to hollow it out and re
place its code with your own. 
It's quite simple; the code is 
about 30 lines long. Use it in 
conjunction with chapter 11 
of the TPW Cookbook , and 
you'll be well on your way to 
building your own programs 
with custom dialogs. 0 

PROGRAM DLG11 ( Compile using TUrbo Plllcal for Window •• J 
( DLGI 11 a 1lI1nllllill progrUl that simply putl up a d1111109 box with tve 

button. on it. It puta up II Hllage box when the \.I.er click. on Teat, 
and quit ..... hen the uller clicits on DOne. ) 

Adllptlng it fo r use 1n your own progrlllll: 
- Chanqe the copy right messlIge 1n the SO d i r ective below. 
_ Change ResDurCeNll1I!e to an appropr illte identifier. Thill hal to IlIbtch 

the name of the identifier in the .RES tile. 
H the nam. of a button. such as the Tellt button. 11 Chsnged (very 
likely l . chan;e the id_Test identifier a . well. Alia. en,ure that 
the button'lI 10 nWllber, 102, matchell the 10 number given to it i n 
the rellource ed.1tor. 

To add butt.ona: 
* Add them to the dialQIJ re llou.rce uJin; the relource editor. 
* Hake lure they have distinct I DS (the resource editor IIlliqnl unique 

lOll automatically, but you can chan;e thelll**IIO be carefu l). 
* Add C:OOST declarat ions .... ith identif iers uJin; the IU'IoI naMl al t he 

buttonl but prefixed .... ith 1d....... For ex~le. it a button called 
Done i l ghen the rellource 10 10) in the rllource editor. ule thill 
declaration in your prQIJraT.I tile: 

"""" id......Done • 10); 

( ule the OWL unitll. I 
USBS W!nTypeIl. Wi n PrOC:II, WObjectlll 

I Link 1n the relource fUe OLQ1.Il£S. 
($R OLGI ) 

( Thill ;etl inllrted directly into the .EXE. 
(SO Copyright Ic) 1991 by Your NaN Here I 

CONST 
( 5y1:IlboUc noUle o f the didO; relource. Thil mult match the 011110; to 

you alliqn the didO; object in the relource editor . J 
RelourceName : PChlr • • OIALOGl' ; 

( Thill matche. the re,ource 10 number o f the Telt button. 
id......Teat • 102; 
( This matchel the r ellource 10 nw:lber o f the Done button. 
id......OOne • 103; 

Tm 
THyApplicat iOIl • object (TAppl icationl 

( Your application mult override Ihave ita 0I0In) IlIltHainwindow _t hoc1 . 
PROCEDURi...,.IlIitKainWindow/ virtual, 

ENl), 

{ Point' to objects ot type TDis l o;1. Pointers of thll type vill 
be used to allocate TOialogl obj ectl ~a.m.1cally. I 

POI. ATDialo;l: 

( Thill data Itnlcture !:latches the dialQIJ relource . EHPT'Yl' 1n OLG) .RES. 
TDialQIJl • OBJECTITOialogl 

( Executell vhen the button vith 10 tl 02 ( id......Tellt l 11 clicked on. I 
PROCEDU RE Tellt8uttonProclVAR Msg : nlell"g.l/ 

VIR1tJAL id......Pirat • i~Test , 

( Executell when the button with 10 flO) (i ~Donel il clicked on. ) 
PROCEDURE DoneButtonPr oc (VAll MS; : TtleUa;e), 

VIR1tJAL i~Flrst • Id_Done: 
ENl), 

Ilote that the VIR1VAL CIlI....first .. i\1..TUt isn·t in the 
d.claration. It app.art only in the TYPE o r OBJECT deUnition. 

PROCEDURE TOialagl.TestB\.lttonPrOC (VAR Hllg : TtI .... gel, 
BEGIN 

( Just put up thill messllge vhen the Te.t button ill cHcked on. 
H.saa;eBox(H",.;indow, 'YOU Clicked the T •• t button!', 

'Testin; dialogs', I:lb_OkJ / 

"", 
( Ex.cute. when the Done button is prelliled. 
PROCEDURE TOialagl.DoneButtonProc(VAR Hag : TtI .... geil 
BEGIN 

( Deallocate •• nd remove. the dialo; box . 
OOne: 

""', 
( Thia procedure execute, when the application'. _in window appear •. 
PROCEDURE ntfApplication.lnitMainWindov: 
BWIN 

( The only job of the main .... indow is to put up a dialog of type PDl. I 
. Hatnwlndov :. N"'(POI. Init(NII.. RellourceNlIIll4ll, 

Dro, 

VAR MYApp : THYApplication: 
BEGIN 

MYApp. Init ( 'Application lIame' I : 
MYApp.Run: 
KYApp.Done: 

D<D. 
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solitaire games ever! In addition

to the 105 individual games,

there are tournaments, quests
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the simple and easy all the way
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COMPUTE/NET
Richard C. Leinecker

Our first

electronic book

appears in

COMPUTE/NET to

guide you

through the maze

of DOS.

COMPUTE/NET
HAS SOMETHING
FOR EVERYBODY

COMPUTE/NET is like COM-

PUTS magazine. It's chock-

full of terrific information for a

wide variety of folks. You can

get software that'll help you di

agnose your computer's trou

bles, release the artist in you,

help your kids learn and have

fun at the same time, teach

you to program, and plenty

more. Back issues of the mag

azine provide a comprehen

sive and valuable resource. On

line conferences with people

in the computer field give you

real insight into the decisions

being made today that will af

fect you tomorrow. Fun con

tests are held where winners

are awarded prizes. And

there are stimulating conver

sations that you'll find it hard

to stay away from.

You won't believe this

month's featured software. It's

a commercial-quality, arcade-

style, educational game. But

you don't have to tell your kids

it's educational. They'll have

so much fun playing it that

they won't notice. It's called

MathVoyager, and it hones

math skills to a sharp edge.

At the start of the game,

you'll find yourself in flight

school. Selecting the right

book lets you set the math prob

lems the way you want them.

First, set the operation to ad

dition, subtraction, multiplica

tion, division, or a random mix

ture of the four. Then, pick the

type of numbers from a

choice of whole, decimal, or

mixed. And finally, select the

difficulty level. Because it's so

customizable, you'll find the

game useful for third graders

on up through ninth graders.

After flight school's over,
you'll find yourself on the

bridge of an interstellar

starship. Your mission is to
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find home base before you

run out of fuel, or you'll collide

with a UFO with your shields

down. You control the ship's

functions by correctly answer

ing the math problem that's on

the console. You'll have to

work fast, since there's a lot to

do. Steering left, right, up, and

down; firing; getting fuel; and

watching the radar screen for

hazards are among your du

ties. On the hard level the rear-

view control will become avail

able, so you can shoot the al

iens that sneak up behind you.

The graphics are great.

They appear in CGA, EGA,

VGA, Hercules, and Tandy 16-

color graphics modes. The pro

gram requires 256K RAM for

CGA and Hercules, and 384K

RAM for EGA, VGA, and Tan

dy 16-color modes.

To find this program, log on

to GEnie or America Online.

Use the menus or type the key

word COMPUTE to get to the

COMPUTE/NET area. Once in

COMPUTE/NET, enter the soft

ware library (it's called Files

from COMPUTE on America

Online). Find the file called

MVOYAGER.ZIP and down

load it. All you have to do then

is use PKUNZIP to unpack it.

If you need to learn more

about DOS, you're in luck.

COMPUTE'S Releasing the Pow

er of DOS is online for you to

download. Even an experi

enced user can be unaware of

an important shortcut or fea

ture. The fact is that DOS has

many intricate facets, and the

greater your understanding of

them, the more you'll be able to

increase your productivity and

your ability to handle an emer

gency situation.

This book describes the in
ternal operation of PCs and

DOS, differentiates between

the various versions of DOS, ex

plains how information is

stored on disks, reveals ways

to unleash the power of DOS

and your PC, shows how to

use the various tools that are

part of DOS, discusses the hid

den features and appropriate

uses of each DOS command,

introduces you to public do

main software enhancements,

explains the various error mes

sages you could encounter,

spells out how to diagnose

problems, shows how to con

figure DOS for different lan

guages, discusses how DOS

works in a network environ

ment, and more. You'll find out

how to use the often misunder

stood advanced features of

MS-DOS and PC-DOS. All ver

sions currently in use, up

through version 4, are includ

ed. Most importantly, you'll be

presented with useful applica

tions and techniques for speed

ing up your computer or over

coming limitations built into

the system. You'll see many

shortcuts and tricks that are

part of DOS but are ordinarily

hard to find or decipher.

The syntax or a valid com

mand format for ail DOS ver

sions is given along with the

meaning of any parameters or

switches. Below this is a list of

any messages that might ap

pear onscreen when you use

the command, with explana

tions of their meanings.

The text accompanying the

command reference provides

the conceptual background for

using the command, describes

a variety of applications, and

gives several examples of us

age. Almost every DOS com

mand has limitations, so alter

native software solutions are

also discussed. The author al

so tells about commercial and

public domain programs that

do a better job than related

DOS commands.

If you have any questions or

comments about COMPUTE/

NET, you can write to me here

at COMPUTE in Greensboro
or send E-mail to me on GE

nie, address RLEINECKER;

America Online, screen name

Rick CL; or CompuServe, us

er ID 75300,2104. O48 
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COMPUTE/NET 
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to stay away from. 

You won't believe this 
month's featured sonware. It's 
a commercial-quality, arcade
style, educational game. But 
you don' t have to tell your kids 
it's educational. They'll have 
so much fun playing it that 
they won't notice. It 's called 
MathVoyager, and it hones 
math skills to a sharp edge. 

At the start of the game, 
you'll find yourself in flight 
school. Selecting the right 
book lets you set the math prob
lems the way you want them. 
First, set the operation to ad
dition, subtraction, multiplica
tion, division, or a random mix
ture of the four. Then, pick the 
type of numbers from a 
choice of whole, decimal, or 
mixed. And finally, select the 
difficulty level. Because it's so 
customizable, you'll find the 
game useful for third graders 
on up through ninth graders. 
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find home base before you 
run out of fuel, or you'll collide 
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ing the math problem that's on 
the console. You'll have to 
work fast, since there's a lot to 
do. Steering len, right, up, and 
down; firing; getting fuel; and 
watching the radar screen for 
hazards are among your du
ties. On the hard level the rear
view control will become avail
able, so you can shoot the al
iens that sneak up behind you. 

The graphics are great. 
They appear in CGA, EGA, 
VGA, Hercules, and Tandy 16-
color graphics modes. The pro
gram requires 256K RAM for 
CGA and Hercules, and 384K 
RAM for EGA, VGA, and Tan
dy 16-color modes. 

To find this program, log on 
to GEnie or America Online. 
Use the menus or type the key
word COMPUTE to get to the 
COMPUTE/NET area. Once in 
COMPUTE/NET, enter the soft
ware library (it's called Files 
from COMPUTE on America 
Online). Find the fi le called 
MVOYAGER.ZIP and down
load it. All you have to do then 
is use PKUNZIP to unpack it. 

If you need to learn more 
about DOS, you're in luck. 
COMPUTE's Releasing the Pow
er of DOS is online for you to 
download. Even an experi
enced user can be unaware of 
an important shortcut or fea
ture. The fact is that DOS has 
many intricate facets, and the 
greater your understanding of 
them, the more you'll be able to 
increase your productivity and 
your ability to handle an emer
gency situation. 

This book describes the in
ternal operation of PCs and 
DOS, differentiates between 
the various versions of DOS, ex
plains how information is 
stored on disks, reveals ways 
to unleash the power of DOS 
and your PC, shows how to 
use the various tools that are 

part of DOS, discusses the hid
den features and appropriate 
uses of each DOS command, 
introduces you to public do
main software enhancements, 
explains the various error mes
sages you could encounter, 
spells out how to d iagnose 
problems, shows how to con
figure DOS for different lan
guages, discusses how DOS 
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stood advanced fea tures of 
MS-DOS and PC-DOS. All ver
sions cu rrently in use, up 
through version 4, are includ
ed. Most importantly, you'll be 
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tions and techniques for speed
ing up your computer or over
coming limitations built into 
the system. You'll see many 
shortcuts and tricks that are 
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The text accompanying the 
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age. Almost every DOS com
mand has limitations, so alter
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also discussed. The author al
so tells about commercial and 
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do a better job than related 
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COMPUTE RoundTable

Welcome to Compuie/NET

Hosted by Rick Leinecker

with assistants
Tom Campbell
Stephen Levy

Peer Plaut

GEnie

1. COMPUTE Bulletin Board

2. COMPUTE Realtime Conference

3. COMPUTE Software Libraries

4. About the RounrjTable

5. RoundTable News (910702)

6. About COMPUTE and the COMPUTE Editors

7. Feedback to the Sysops

8. RoundTable and Library Help

9. COMPUTE Products

10.Coming Soon in COMPUTE

11. COMPUTE Back Issue Database

12. COMPUTE Test Lab

13.Software Publishers' Catalogs

14.COMPUTE Online Game

COMPUTE/NET on GEnie had a terrific

grand opening. The comments ranged

from "IVc never seen a RoundTable open

up with so much information11 to "This

makes my modem and computer system

worth their price."

This month we're sponsoring some

contests. Do you know your computer

trivia? Then try our computer trivia game.

And that's only one of the games we have

ready. There's a scavenger hunt and a logic

game. And if you win, you can get free

magazine subscriptions, disks, books, or

connect time.

Above all, though, when you visit

COMPUTE/NET, stop in at the

COMPUTE Bulletin Board and participate

in some ofthe most stimulating

conversations online.

FIND US ON GENIE GEnie

Tou Get So Much For So Little.
Now enjoy unlimited non-

prime time usage of over 100

popular GEnie Service features.

For just $4.95 a month.* You

get everything from electronic

mail to exciting games and

bulletin boards. Nobody else

gives you so much for so little.

Plus enjoy access to software

libraries, computer bulletin

boards, multiplayer games and

more for just $6.00 per non-

prime hour for all baud rates up

to 2400. And with GEnie

there's no sign-up fee.

•Applies only in U.S. Mon.-FrL, 6PM-8AM loci!

time and all day Sac, Sun., and select holidays.

Prime time hourly rate SIS up to 2400 baud. Some

features subject to surcharge and may not be

available outside U.S. Prices and products listed as

of Oct. 1, 1990 subject to change. Telecommunica

tions surcharges may apply. Guarantee limited to

one per customer and applies only to first month

of use.

Just Follow These Simple Steps.

1. Set your communications software for half duplex (local

echo), up to 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll-free 1-800-638-8369. Upon connection, enter

HHH.

3. At the U#=prompt, enter XTX99411, COMPUTE. Then

press Return.

4. Have a major credit card or your checking account number

ready.

For more information in the U.S. or Canada,

call 1-800-638-9636.

BEInformation Services

SIGN UP TODAY
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

BACK FROM
THE DEAD

New DOS

versions give the

average user

a fighting chance at

file recovery.

The latest versions of DOS-

MS-DOS 5.0 and DR DOS

6.0—include utilities that help

you recover accidentally delet

ed files. It's a relief to have

this insurance on hand, but to

use this software most efficient

ly, you have to do a little pre-

delete preparation.

To get the most out of the file-

recovery utilities, it helps to

know a little about how DOS

stores and deletes files. DOS

keeps track of each of its files

through a directory entry and a

table called the File Allocation

Table (FAT). The directory en

try includes the file's name,

size, and starting cluster num

ber. When a file is opened, the

system checks the directory for

the filename and the starting

cluster number. It then uses the

data in the FAT to locate the

file's subsequent clusters.

Disk files are usually stored

in sequential sectors. Other

times, particularly on a crowd

ed disk or one on which files

are constantly being added

and deleted, disk files are scat

tered around, filling in the

nooks and crannies of unused

space. The FAT's job is to

keep track of the links to all of

those scattered sections so

that the entire chain can be re

called when the file is opened.

When a file is deleted, the

FAT entry that points to it is

changed, but the file's data is

untouched. The space occu

pied by the file is made avail

able to the system for reuse.

Therefore, it's possible to recov

er a deleted file by reconstruct

ing its FAT entry and reclaim

ing the file's disk space. This

operation can only be success

ful, though, if the file is recov

ered before new information is

written to the disk in the areas

previously occupied by the

deleted file.

So how do the new un

delete utilities help? First,

both MS-DOS and DR DOS

now include the UNDELETE

command. At its very basic lev

el, UNDELETE can use a de

leted file's directory entry to re

cover all or part of the file.

UNDELETE stands a better

chance of making the recov

ery if the file isn't fragmented

or saved in more than one

spot on the disk.

The best time to do some

thing about a mistakenly delet

ed file is immediately after the

deletion. Any operation that

writes to the disk reduces the

chances of your being able to

recover a file completely.

UNDELETE is your first lev

el of protection. Even if you

take no additional steps to pro

tect yourself, UNDELETE will

bail you out of some mistakes.

Both MS-DOS 5.0 and DR

DOS 6.0, however, offer addi

tional tools that can make UN

DELETE work better and more

reliably. MS-DOS has the MIR

ROR command, and DR DOS

has a similar utility called DISK-

MAP. These utilities take a snap

shot of the disk's FAT and set

it aside for safekeeping.

When you delete a file,

changes are made to the

disk's active FAT, but the back

up copy of the FAT that was

made with MIRROR or DISK-

MAP is unchanged, if you

need the deleted file back, UN

DELETE can use MIRROR'S or

DISKMAP's information to re

construct the file's chain of clus

ters and increase the likeli

hood of a full recovery.

If you use the MIRROR or

DISKMAP commands regular

ly, you give UNDELETE a bet

ter chance to succeed. In

clude the appropriate com

mand inyourAUTOEXEC.BAT

file, and you'll always have a

fairly current backup version

of the FAT handy.

Although using MIRROR or

DISKMAP along with UN

DELETE provides more protec

tion than has been available
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with any previous version of

DOS, DR DOS offers an even

more foolproof safeguard

against deleted files—DEL-

WATCH.

if DELWATCH is running,

the DEL command doesn't ac

tually erase files; it only marks

them for deletion. The file

name is removed from the vis

ible directory listing, but the

file continues to exist and con

tinues to occupy allocated

disk space.

DELWATCH, which is a

memory-resident utility that

runs in the background,

keeps track of a specified num

ber of deleted files {200 is the

default). Once that limit is

reached or the disk becomes

full, DELWATCH performs an

actual deletion of the oldest

file in its pending delete list.

With DELWATCH operating,

your chances of recovering ade-

leted file are almost 100 per

cent—even if you've saved oth

er data to the disk. The security

of DELWATCH comes at a

cost, though. First, it occupies

memory, and second, the files

in the pending delete list still oc
cupy disk space.

As you may have discov

ered, it's easy to make a mis

take and delete the wrong file.

If you're using one of the new

DOS versions or if you have oth

er undelete utilities, take a few

minutes to learn how to recov

er from a mistake.

Keep in mind, though, that

the ability to retrieve acciden

tally deleted files is no substi

tute for keeping current back

ups of your data. Also, be

cause undelete utilities cannot

always recover an entire file,

they aren't too helpful at recov

ering deleted program files.

You should be able to restore

program files from your origi

nal disks or their backups.

But even a partial recovery

of a data file can be useful.

Wouldn't you rather have 18

pages of your 20-page report

than nothing at all? □

New DDS 
versions give the 

average user 
a lighting chance al 

lIIe recovery. 
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BACK FROM 
THE DEAD 
The latest versions 01 DOS
MS-DOS 5.0 and DR DOS 
6.0-include utilities that help 
you recover accidentally delet
ed files. It's a relief to have 
this insurance on hand, but to 
use this software most efficient
ly, you have to do a little pre
delete preparation. 

To get the most out of the file
recovery utilities, it helps to 
know a little about how DOS 
stores and deletes files. DOS 
keeps track of each of its files 
through a directory entry and a 
table called the File Allocation 
Table (FAT). The directory en
try includes the file 's name, 
size, and starting cluster num
ber. When a fi le is opened, the 
system checks the directory for 
the filename and the starting 
cluster number. It then uses the 
data in the FAT to locate the 
file's subsequent clusters. 

Disk files are usually stored 
in sequential sectors. Other 
times, particularly on a crowd
ed disk or one on which files 
are constantly being added 
and deleted, disk files are scat
tered around , fill ing in the 
nooks and crannies of unused 
space. The FAT's job is to 
keep track of the links to all of 
those scattered sections so 
that the entire chain can be re
called when the file is opened. 

When a lile is deleted, the 
FAT entry that points to it is 
changed, but the file's data is 
untouched. The space occu
pied by the file is made avail
able to the system lor reuse. 
Therelore, it's possible to recov
er a deleted file by reconstruct
ing its FAT entry and reclaim
ing the Ii Ie's disk space. This 
operation can only be success
ful , though , if the file is recov
ered before new information is 
writlen to the disk in the areas 
previously occupied by the 
deleted file . 

So how do the new un-

delete utilities help? First, 
both MS-DOS and DR DOS 
now include the UNDELETE 
command. At its very basic lev
el, UNDELETE can use a de
leted file's directory entry to re
cover all or part of the file . 
UNDELETE stands a better 
chance of making the recov
ery il the file isn' t fragmented 
or saved in more than one 
spot on the disk. 

The best time to do some
thing about a mistakenly delet
ed file is immediately after the 
deletion. Any operation that 
writes to the disk reduces the 
chances 01 your being able to 
recover a file completely. 

UNDELETE is your first lev
el of protection. Even if you 
take no additional steps to pro
tect yourself , UNDELETE will 
bail you out 01 some mistakes. 

Both MS-DOS 5.0 and DR 
DOS 6.0, however, offer addi
tional tools that can make UN
DELETE work better and more 
reliably. MS-DOS has the MIR
ROR command, and DR DOS 
has a similar utility called DISK
MAP. These utilities take a snap
shot of the disk's FAT and set 
it aside lor safekeeping. 

When you delete a file , 
changes are made to the 
disk's active FAT, but the back
up copy 01 the FAT that was 
made with MIRROR or DISK
MAP is unchanged. If you 
need the deleted file back, UN
DELETE can use MIRROR's or 
DISKMAP's information to re
construct the file's chain of clus
ters and increase the likeli
hood of a full recovery. 

If you use the MIRROR or 
DISKMAP commands regular
ly, you give UNDELETE a bet
ter chance to succeed. In
clude the appropriate com
mand in your AUTOEXEC.BAT 
file, and you'll always have a 
fairly current backup version 
of the FAT handy. 

Although using MIRROR or 
DISKMAP along with UN
DELETE provides more protec
tion than has been available 

with any previous version of 
DOS, DR DOS offers an even 
more foofproof safeguard 
against deleted fites-DEL
WATCH, 

If DELWATCH is run ning, 
the DEL command doesn't ac
tually erase fites; it only marks 
them for deletion. The fite
name is removed from the vis
ibte directory listing, but the 
file continues to exist and con
tinues to occupy allocated 
disk space. 

DELWATCH, which is a 
memory-resident utility that 
runs in the background , 
keeps track of a specified num
ber of deleted files (200 is the 
default). Once that limit is 
reached or the disk becomes 
full , DELWATCH performs an 
actual deletion of the oldest 
file in its pending delete list. 

With DELWATCH operating, 
your chances of recovering a de
leted file are almost 100 per
cent---even if you've saved oth
er data to the disk. The security 
of DELWATCH comes at a 
cost, though. First , it occupies 
memory, and second, the files 
in the pending delete list still oc
cupy disk space. 

As you may have discov
ered, it's easy to make a mis
take and delete the wrong file . 
If you're using one of the new 
DOS versions or il you have oth
er undelete utilities, take a few 
minutes to learn how to recov
er from a mistake. 

Keep in mind, though, that 
the ability to retr ieve acciden
tally deleted files is no substi
tute lor keeping current back
ups 01 your data. Also, be
cause undelete utilities cannot 
always recover an entire file, 
they aren't too helpful at recov
ering deleted program files. 
You should be able to restore 
program files from your origi
nal disks or their backups. 

But even a partial recovery 
of a data file can be uselul. 
Wouldn' t you rather have 18 
pages of your 20-page report 
than nothing at all? 0 



The Computer Game
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HILL STREET BLUES is the most honored series in the

history of television with the stunning accomplishment of 26

Emmy Awards and numerous other international awards.

Now you can finally play the computer game in this

re-created computer simulated city of Hill Street.

You take on the role of "Captain Frank Furillo" and by

deploying the police officers under your control, you solve

and control the crime rate. With help from nine of the most

famous characters from the TV series, you can interact

with up to nine crime incidents simultaneously, ranging

from muggers to bank robbers, drug pushers and murder

ers. So "REMEMBER, LET'S BE CAREFUL OUT THERE!"

Digitized Pictures and Sounds From The

TV Series

Fantastic 256 Color VGA 3-D Graphics

Intelligent City System Complete With

Traffic Lights, Subways, Trains, And

Over 300 Different Vehicles

Over 400 Male and Female Pedestrians

With Individual Characteristics. Some

Mice, Some Nasty.

IBM VGA screens shown. Pictures of the actual TV series have been used with permission

from MTM Production. Available for IBM PC/XT/AT, Tandy and 100% Compatibles with

512K and VGA/MCGA (256 colors], EGA [1B colors}, Tandy [1G colors) or CGA. Supports

Ad Lib and Soundblaster. Also available on AMIGA and ATARI ST. APPLE MACINTOSH

version available soon. Visit your local dealer or call toll-free 1-800-783-8023.

Circle Reader Service Number 233

DigiTek

Software
1916 Twisting Lane

Wesley Chapel, Florida 33543

(813) 973-7733



Computer Direct

Family Owned and Operated

~-~~^~^~ SINCE 1979...
Our #1 Commitment

Is To Our Customers

Family owned and operated since 1979, ou

commitment to our customers is unequalled in th<

industry. At Computer Direct we go that extra mill

to satisfy our customers and keep them comint

back. Our experience tells us that you want to b<

treated right. Our low prices, 30 Day Money Bad

Guarantee, 90 Day Immediate Replacemen

Warranty and 24 Hour a Day Bulletin Boan

Service are just a few of the benefits Compute

Direct customers have come to expect.

AT COMPUTER DIRECT YOU'RE ALWAYS

TREATED LIKE ONE OF THE FAMILY!

Dianna Paramskt, James Scheete, Tim Scheele and Dave Schools,

Owners - Computer Direct. Inc.

Prices Easy on the Pocketbook and a

"Return Policy That Can't Be Beat

YOUHAVE OUR WORD ON IT!

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Try out our quality products for 30 days. If for any reason you are not 100% satisfied with you

purchases, simply return the item(s) freight prepaid for a full refund on purchase price.

HASSLE FREE IMMEDIATE

REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
Our customer service doesn't end when your system goes out our door. If your merchandis

fails to operate within 90 days, we want to do whatever it takes to get you back up and running

Simply return the product freight prepaid and we will send out a replacement right away

Hassle Free! Only at Computer Direct!

24 HOUR BBS HOTLINE
A great communication/information service! Dial our BBS for special service, technics

tips, on-line ordering, More than 10,000 files to download, from games/entertainmen

graphics, utilities, business and programming tools. Also electronic mail service, on-lin>

Bible, multi-user chat line and a whole lot more! Call (708)382-3270

FREE CATALOGS
Call 1-800-BUY-WtSE to get yours today! 68 pages packed with thousands of items, all priced i

up to 80% off retail. The Computer Direct catalog features the most complete line of persom

computers, software and accessories for home or office.

SO JOIN THE COMPUTER DIRECT FAMILY

TODAY • YOU CANT GO WRONG!

Computer Direct 

Family Owned and Operated 
SINCE 1979 ••• 

Our # 1 Commitment 
Is To Our Customers 

Family owned and operated since 1979, ou 
com mitment to our customers is unequalled in th l 
industry. At Computer Direct we go that extra mill 
to satisfy our customers and keep them com in! 
back. Our experience tells us that you want to bl 
treated right. Our low prices, 30 Day Money Bacl 
Guarantee, 90 Day Immediate Replacemen 
Warranty and 24 Hour a Day Bulletin Boan 
Service are just a few of the benefits Compute 
Direct customers have come to expect. 
AT COMPUTER DIRECT YOU'RE ALWAY~ 
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ONners - Computer Direct. Inc. 

Prices Easy on the Pocketbook and a 
Return Policy That Can't Be Beat 
YOU HAVE OUR WORD ON IT! ' 

., 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Try out our quality products for 30 days. If for any reason you are not 100% satisfied with you 
purchases, simply return the item(s) freight prepaid for a full refund on purchase price. 

HASSLE FREE IMMEDIATE 
REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
Our customer service doesn't end when your system goes out our door. If your merchandisl 
fails to operate within 90 days, we want to do whatever it takes to get you back up and ru nnin!:; 
Simply return the product freight prepaid and we wil l send out a replacement right away 
Hassle Free! Only at Computer Directl 

24 HOUR BBS HOTLINE 
A great communication/information service! Dial our BBS for special service, tech nice 

tips, on- line ordering, More than 10,000 fil es to download, from games/entertainmen' 
graphics, utilities, business and programming tools, Also electronic mail service, on-lin , 

Bible, multi -user chat line and a whole lot more! Call (708)382-3270 

FREE CATALOGS 
Call 1-S00-8UY-WISE to get yours today! 68 pages packed with thousands of items, all priced f 

up to 80% off retail. The Computer Direct catalog features the most complete line of persom 
computers, software and accessories for home or office. 

SO JOIN THE COMPUTER DIRECT FAMILY 
TODAY • YOU CAN'T GO WRONG! 



SAVE UP TO 80%
All This and More for the Home or Office - 1000s of Items in Stock

16Mhz 386sx Computer

NOW with 1MB RAM Memory!

• IDE Dual Floppy/Hard Controller

• 1MEG RAM Memory, Expandable

to 8 MEG

• 1 Parallel and 2 Serial Ports

• 5.25" High Density Floppy Drive

• 200 Watt Power Supply

•101 Key AT® Style Enhanced

Keyboard

• ByteSize Productivity

Software Package

Includes EZ Siart with DR DOS 5.0 Startup

Files. Word Processor Home Inventory,

Calendar, Mailing 8 Phone List and

DR DOS 6.0 Special Offer!

Our Most Popular Computer Only
$39995

SUPERIOR QUALITY FLOPPY DISKS

5.25" DSHD Floppy Disks with a Lifetime Guarantee!

All disks 100% Certified ?~m ^_ _

from O Ip ea

195

MODEMS

10 YEAR WARRANTY!

2400 bps Internal Modem Mr.sugg. Retail$129.95 S49"

2400 bps External Modem Mfr. sugg. Retail $159.95 *69 *

2400 bpS Send/ReC FAX Int. Mfr.Sugg. Retail $299.95 *89 '

2400 bpS Send/ReC FAX Ext. Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95 *99 '

9600 bps Send/Rec V.42bis Int. Mtr.sugg. Retail $399.95 *1 1 9 ;

9600 bpS Send/RecV.42biS Ext. Mir. Sugg. Retail $399.95 *129 *

CITIZEN 200GX 9 PIN PRINTER

PRINT LIKE A PRO!
* 240 CPS High Speed Dfwft/40 CPS NLQ

* 8K Pbimt Buffer

* Five Resident Fonts

* 16 command-vue control panel

* Convertible Push/Pull Tractor

* Convenient Paper Parkng Feature

* Top, Rear and Bottom Paper Paths

* Optional Cclor Upgrade

(Sold Separately $59.95)

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95 $15995

386sx Complete Systems

$939
Color VGA System......

Includes 16MHz 386SX personal computer (see left), 800 x 600 resolution VGA

video card, 14" color VGA monitor, 40MB hard drive and ByieSize Home

Productivity Software Package. Installed andTestedl A $1995 VALUE!

95

Super VGA System... *129995

Includes 16MHz 386sx personal computer (see left), 2nd floppy drive - 3.5" 1.44M high

density, 1024x768 res. Super VGA video card with 1MB video memory, 14" Super VGA

monitor, 120MB hard drive, high resolution mouse with D9 to D25 adapter and ByteSize

Home Productivity Software Package. Installed and Tested! A $2699 VALUE!

IN STOCK NOW!
CD-ROM disks pul up to 600 MEG of data at your fingertips In seconds! Users can access

complete encyclopedias, other reference cooks, catalogs, software and numerous databases.

Includes PC Globe World & US Atlas, PC Sig Library Sharware, the Microsoft

Bookshelf Reference Library and Grolier's Encyclopedia - A $795 VALUE!

$00095
Mfr. Sugg. Retail $699.95

r

Plus... CD Software • the largest selection

available from $19.95 each

FULL PAGE FAX, SCANNER, COPIER & PRINTER

ETFax7 - The Ultimate Computer Peripheral!
—, .., • User Friendly Operation - Group III FAX and Copy Function

■ 200 DPI Scanner with Fine Mode for Clear Reproduction

■ Intel™ CAS Compatible

■ Prints on Plain or Thermal Paper {Incoming Faxes)

■ Automatic Document Feeder - Feeds Up To 5 Pages

■ Send Windows Files Easily

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $799.95
$47995

Includes Windows 3.0

& a Serial Mouse!

14" COLOR VGA MONITOR

SAVE $$$!
• 720 x 400 Resolution (text)

• 640 x 480 Resolution (graphics)

•0.52mm dot pitch

• Tilt & swivel stand included £

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $349.95

1024 X 768 RESOLUTION VIDEO CARD WITH 1MB RAM

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $349.95 *9995

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, IL 60010

"We Love Our Customers'
PuscHKE wee ocea not kcujoe shippug charges. Ah hetuws kust be sipped rejgwt prepmi aw piccuct

MUST BE C ■ : i WITH NO USSHG [TEWS AM) \ OH1GMU. ■.w ::.:: fin. MCKAGES ABE WMALLY SHICPH] UPS

GnouNO. Zw aw »to ovEiwon DawFw ahe avaosle »r txtiw cost. We s«pp to kl pouts h the US, C**m,

Puerto Rco. Alaska, Ha«w>, Veen Isuwos «na APO-FPO. Monitors osiy shipped m Cost».ent»j. US. Ilubs
SLSOE.STS A3] 6.5% SALES TAX. PflCES AM) AVALABUTV SUBJECT TO (HUGE WTV0UI NOTCE. NOT RESPOiSBLE FOO

TYPCCHAPt-Ot EHFMflS OH 0MS90NS. PlCTUK) ARE FOH (.UIITMTKN PUtMHCl CM.t, 1CTUM. mOOUCT M> OfTEH -

ME WTAi.00.

CALL 1-800-BUY-WISEext. 51
FAX Ordering 708/382-7545 Outside Service Area, Please Call 708/382-5058 circle Reader service Number 184

SA VE UP TO 80% 
All This and More for the Home or Office - 1000s of Items in Stock 

16Mhz 386sx Computer 386sx Complete Systems 
NOW wit h 1 M B RAM Memory! 

• 

• IDE Dual Floppy/Hard Controller 
• 1MEG RAM Memory, Expandable 

to B MEG 
• 1 Parallel and 2 Serial Ports 
• 5.25' High Density Roppy Drive 
· 200 Wan Power Supply 
'101 Key AT® Style Enhanced 
Keyboard 
• ByteSize Productivity 

Software Package 
Includes EZ Slart with DR DOS 5.0 Startup 

A les, Word Processor Home InventOl')'. 
CeJendar. Mall1ng & Phone USI and 
DR OOS 6.0 Special Offerl 

Our Most Popular Computer Only $39995 

SUPERIOR QUALITY FLOPPY DISKS 

5.25" DSHD Floppy Disks with a Lifetime Guarantee! 
All disks 100% certified , 

from 37¢ ea 

MODEMS 
10 YEAR WARRANTY! 

2400 bps Internal Modem "'r. Sugg. R~~l $129.95 $4995 

2400 bps External Modem Mfr.Sugg.R~~1 $159.95 $6995 

2400 bps SendJRec FAX Int. Mfr. Sugg. ReI~I$299 .95 $8995 

2400 bps SendJRec FAX Ext. Mfr. 5ugg. ReI.i $2gg.95 $9995 

9600 bps SendJRec V.42bls In!. Mfr. 5ugg. ReI.il $399.95 $11995 

9600 bps Send/Rec V.42bls Ext. Mfr. 5ugg. R.,.i $399.95 $1 2995 

CITIZEN 200GX 9 PIN PRINTER 
PRINT LIKE A PRO! 

Mfr. 5ugg. Retail $299.95 

* 240 CPS HiGH SPeeo DIWT/40 CPS NLQ 
... 8K PAINT BUFFER 
* FIve RESlO9fT FCM'S 
* 16 Cor.t.I.AHO-VUE CCHTAC1 PANS. 
* COOVERTlBLE PuswPuu. TRACTOR 
* COOV9/1EHT PAPER PARKNG FEATURE 

* Top, REAR,&NO Bon0.4 PAPER PATHS 

* OPTlCWrl Ca.OR UPGRADE 
(Sa.o Sa>ARATB. Y S59.95) 

$15995 

Color VGA System ...... $93995 

InckJdes 16MHz 386sx personal compUler (see leh), 800 x 600 resolution VGA 
video card, 14' color VGA monitO(,40t.-B hard drive and ByteSize Home 
Productivity Software Package. Installed and Testedl A $1995 VAlUEI 

Super VGA System ... $1 29995 

InckKles 16MHz 386sx personal corrputa1 (see lall), 2nd floppy drive · 3.5' l.44M high 
dens~y, 1024 x 768 res. Super VGA video card with 1MB video merrory, 14' Super VGA 
rron~or, 120MB hard drive, high resolution rrouse with 09 to 025 adap:er and ByteSize 
Home ProdUdivly Software Package. Installed and Testedl A $2699 VALUE! 

MAGNAVOX EXTERNAL CD· ROM DRIVE 
IN STOCK NOWI 

CD·ROM dl,k, put up to 600 MEG ot data at your nngtrtips In seconds' US"I can leeeu 
COIIllIt" tl'lC)"doptdlal. othtr ret"tnce book •• catalogs. loftwart and flOm&lOUI databasts. 
Includ .. PC Globe WOfId 1& US AU .... PC Sig l b"ary Sh.-w ••• the Microsoft 
BooksheH Ref. ence lbr. ry.,d Gfoller', Encycloped l' · A $795 VAlUEI 

Mfr. 5ugg. Retail $699.95 $39995 

Plw. •• CD Io1tw .... ' the t.rg .. t •• Iection 1~/~:I~·===~.~i~"'~~;~ a.anobl. from $19.95 each -

FULL PAGE FAX, SCANNER, COPIER & PRINTER 
ETFax7 • The Ultimate Computer Peripheral! rr-..... --..... _ . User Friendly Operation. Group III FAX and Copy Function 

• 200 OPt Scannarwlth FIne Mode lor Clear Reproduction 
• Int&fl" CAS Corrpatlble 
• Prints on Plain or Thermal P~er (Incoming Faxes) 
• Automatic Document Feeder· Feeds Up To 5 Pages 
• Send W1ntbots Files Easily 

Mfr. 5ugg. Retail $ 799.95 $47995 
Includes Windows 3.0 

& • Strlal Moustl 

14" COLOR VGA MONITOR 
SAVE $$$! 

• 720 x 400 Resolution (text) 
• 640 x 480 Resolution (g raphics) 
• 0.52mm dot pitch 

• Tilt & swivel stand included $ 21995 
Mfr. 5u99 . Retail $349.95 

1024 X 768 RESOLUTION VIDEO CARD WITH 1 MB RAM 

Mfr. 5ugg. Retail $349.95 $9995 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INCa 
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, IL 60010 

'We Love Our Customers' 
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CALL 1·800·BUY·WISE ext. 51 
FAX ORDERING 708/382·7545 OUTSIDE SERVICE AREA, PLEASE CALL 708/382·5058 CIrcle Readtr Service Number 184 



ON DISK
Tony Roberts

UTILITIES
MONTH

With DiskLook,

one ol the

COMPUTE utifilies,

you can read,

edit, and rewrite

any data

on any disk.

This issue's disk offers some

thing special. It's a collection

of the best utilities we could

find. Unless you already have

a well-stocked PC tool chest,

it'll be hard to pass it up.

List
Vern Buerg's List, now in ver

sion 7.6, has been in develop

ment since the early days of

computing, and this file lister/

file manager just keeps get

ting better. List is considered
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by many to be the premier file-

listing program available.

List is designed to put the

DOS TYPE command out to

pasture. With List, you can

view a file or a group of files,

scrolling forward and back

ward at will.

List also includes fife-man

agement capabilities, allow

ing you to delete, rename,

copy, and move files and

more.

Although List is easy to

use, you'll want to check out

the manual, or you may miss

out on the hundreds of fea

tures that make this program

so valuable. For example,

there are four ways to exit the

program, each of which

leaves your screen in a differ

ent state.

Although Buerg requires

no fee for personal use of

List, he does request $20 sup

port from those who use the

program. Anyone who regis

ters for $30 receives a disk,

the manual, and notification

of future upgrades. The reg

istration fee is required of cor

porations and institutions who

use List in business.

COMPUTE Utilities
Our disk also includes sever

al COMPUTE utilities which

carry no registration fee. With

DiskLook, you can read, edit,

and rewrite any data on any

disk. Pop & Push is a pro

gram that makes moving

about directo

ry trees effort

less and natu

ral. If you use

Push to save

the current sub

directory, you

can use the

Pop command

to bounce you

right back

where you start

ed. For those

of you still work

ing with an old

er version of

DOS (3.3 or earlier), Powerkey

injects your cursor with a

large dose of pep. Once you

apply Powerkey and speed

up your keyboard, you'll won

der how you were ever satis

fied with such a sluggish cur

sor. Users of DOS 4.0 and

above can achieve the same

effect with the command

MODE CON:RATE=32 DE

LAYS. With Equiplist you

can Jearn what's inside your

computer without removing the

cover. This is especially helpful

if you ever have to work with

unfamiliar systems. Have you

lost a file on your hard drive?

Locate can tell you where it is.

With Locate you can search

for a specific file or for files

matching certain patterns.

There are also options for per

forming a command on what

ever files are located.

MoxFind
MaxFind is a text-search util

ity that helps you locate data

on your disk. This is the pro

gram you need when you

have to figure out which of

the 3000 files on your hard

disk contains the letter to

your Uncle Bob.

MaxFind is loaded with op

tions: It permits you to search

for up to 15 strings at once; it

has an AND function, allow

ing you to search for files that

have two or more strings in

common; and it includes a

fuzzy search feature that al

lows you to locate an approx

imate spelling.

Created by Stan Peters,

MaxFind also includes a host

of output options so you can

see the data you find in the

form you want. MaxFind is

shareware, and a $15 registra

tion fee is requested of those

who use the program.

Fancy Directory
Take a colorful look at your

files with Fancy Directory.

This directory utility uses col

or to help you identify files.

The program provides a wide

(filenames only) directory list

ing and color-codes the file

names according to their func

tion: Executable files are

green; batch files, red; BASIC

programs, blue; document

files, white; backup files, yel

low; and all others, gray. Sub

directories are listed separate

ly above the filenames. Fancy

Directory is simple to use and

addictive. Once you get used

to its colorful picture of your

disk, you won't want to return

to those old monochrome list

ings. Fancy Directory is share

ware; the fee is $5.

Snooper
Snooper is a handy tool cre

ated by Tom Campbell. COM-

PUTE's "Programming Power"

columnist. Snooper shows

you the secret text that's hid

den inside program files.
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COMPUTE utilities, 
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edit, and rewrite 
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UTILITIES 
MONTH 
This issue's disk offers some· 
thing special. It's a collection 
of the best utilities we could 
find. Unless you already have 
a well ·stocked PC tool chest. 
it'll be hard to pass it up. 

List 
Vern Buerg's list . now in ver
sion 7.6, has been in develop
ment since the early days of 
computing . and this file lister! 
file manager just keeps get
ting better. list is considered 

by many to be the premier file
listing program available. 

list is designed to put the 
DOS TYPE command out to 
pasture . With List, you can 
view a file or a group of files, 
scroll ing forward and back
ward at will. 

list also includes file-man
agement capabil ities , allow
ing you to delete , rename , 
copy, and move files and 
more. 

Although list is easy to 
use, you'll want to check out 
the manual, or you may miss 
out on the hundreds of fea
tures that make this program 
so valuable. For example, 
there are four ways to exit the 
prog ram, each of which 
leaves your screen in a differ
ent state. 

Although Buerg requ ires 
no fee for personal use of 

list, he does request $20 sup
port from those who use the 
program. Anyone who regis
ters for $30 receives a disk, 
the manual. and notification 
of future upgrades. The reg
islration fee is required of cor
porations and institutions who 
use List in business. 

COMPUTE Utilities 
Our disk also includes sever
al COMPUTE util ities which 
carry no registration fee. With 
DiskLook, you can read, edit, 
and rewrite any data on any 
disk. Pop & Push is a pro
gram that makes moving 

about directo
ry trees effort
less and natu
ra l. If you use 
Push to save 
the current sub
directory, you 
can use the 
Pop command 
to bounce you 
ri ght back 
where you start
ed . For those 
of you still work
ing with an old
er version of 

DOS (3.3 or earlier), Powerkey 
injects your cursor with a 
large dose of pep. Once you 
apply Power key and speed 
up your keyboard, you'll won
der how you were ever satis
fied with such a sluggish cur
sor. Users of DOS 4.0 and 
above can achieve the same 
effect with the command 
MODE CON:RATE=32 DE
LAY=1. With Equiplist you 
can Jearn what 's inside your 
computer without removing the 
cover. This is especially helpful 
if you ever have to work with 
unfamiliar systems. Have you 
lost a file on your hard drive? 
Locate can tell you where it is. 
With Locate you can search 
for a specific file or for fil es 
matching certain patterns. 
There are also options for per
forming a command on what
ever files are located. 

MaxFind 
MaxFind is a text-search util
ity that helps you locate data 
on your disk. This is the pro
gram you need when you 
have to fig ure out which of 
the 3000 files on your ha rd 
disk contains the letter to 
your Uncle Bob. 

MaxFind is loaded with op
tions: It permits you to search 
for up to 15 strings at once; it 
has an AND function , allow
ing you to search for files that 
have two or more strings in 
common; and it includes a 
fuzzy search feature that al
lows you to locate an approx
imate spelling . 

Created by Stan Peters, 
MaxFind also includes a host 
of output options so you can 
see the data you find in the 
form you want. MaxFind is 
shareware, and a $15 registra
tion fee is requested of those 
who use the program. 

Fancy Directory 
Take a colorfu l look at you r 
files with Fancy Directory. 
This directory utility uses col
or to help you identify files. 
The program provides a wide 
(filenames only) directory list
ing and color-codes the fi le
names according to their func
tion: Executable fil es are 
green; batch files, red ; BASIC 
programs, blue ; document 
files, white; backup files, yel
low; and all others, gray. Sub
directories are listed separate
ly above the filenames. Fancy 
Directory is simple to use and 
addictive. Once you get used 
to its colorful picture of your 
disk, you won't want to return 
to those old monochrome list
ings. Fancy Directory is share
ware; the fee is $5. 

Snooper 
Snooper is a handy tool cre
ated by Tom Campbell , COM
PUTE's "Programming Power" 
columnist. Snooper shows 
you the secret text that's hid
den inside prog ram files . 



Fancy Directory

Tealeaf

Exclaim

Have you ever tried the com

mand TYPE COMMAND

.COM? All you'll get is gobble-

dygook" and a beep or two.

Snooper solves the problem

by reading through the file

and displaying only the text

strings it contains. If you run it

on C0MMAND.COM, you'll

see the text of all the error

messages, the help text, and

the copyright notice.

Snooper can help you fig

ure out the purpose of all

those mystery files that clutter

up your hard disk. And it's

great for just snooping—it's al

ways fun to see things you

were never intended to see.

Snooper is a free program.

Tealeaf
Here's a DOS screen saver

that allows you to select one

of several patterns for never-

ending display when you're

away from your computer

screen.

Another use for Tealeaf is

as an attention getter in the

window or behind the counter

of any business. The pro

gram, developed by Gene

Woods, is shareware with a

registration fee of $11.95.

Exclaim
Exclaim is a Windows pro

gram that acts like DOS.

From your Exclaim window,

you can read directories or

use the TYPE, COPY, and

MOVE file commands just as

you do with DOS, but you can

do so without leaving the Win

dows environment.

Exclaim is almost essential

for anyone running Windows

on a 286 because it allows

you access to DOS-like com

mands from a true Windows

program. If you prefer to han

dle file-management chores

from the DOS command line,

you'll be right at home with

Exclaim.

Exclaim is shareware with

a $20 registration fee. If you

use the program past a trial

period, please register it with

its author, Gary B. Gordon.

Win Runner

Here's a utility that puts you

back in the driver's seat

when you're running Windows

programs. WinRunner permits

you to specify the size of the

window that your application

will use. The options include

maximized, minimized, hid

den, or optimized.

The program can be exe

cuted from a Program Manag

er icon, from a Run com

mand, or through a program

association.

With WinRunner you won't

have to take potluck when

you open an application;

you'll be in control. WinRun

ner is a free program created

by Clifton Karnes, COM-

PUTE's editor. □

FOR SINGLE DISKS

YES! I want to power up my PC. Send me this issue's COMPUTE'S

PC Disk. I'll pay $9.95 for each 5V-t-lnrfl or 3V2-inch disk plus $2.00

shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

5V4-inch disks at $9.95 each

3V?-inch disks at $9.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appropriate

sales tax for your are2. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and

services tax.)

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00

surface mail. $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total enclosed

Send your order to

COMPUTE'S PC Disk

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

SUBSCRIPTIONS

I want to save even more! Start my one-year magazine and disk sub

scription to COMPUTE'S PC right away.

5V4-inch $49.95 per year

3'/2-inch $49.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add S10.00 for postage and

handling.

Name

Address.

City.

State/Province

ZIP/Postal Code.

Total Enclosed _

Check or money order.

MasterCard

VISA

Credit Cara No.

Expiration Date.

Signature

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to

COMPUTES PC Disk

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan, IA 51539-2424

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by mon

ey order. MasterCard or VISA accepted lor orders over $20. This offer will be

filled only al itie above address and is not made in conjunction wilh any other

magazine or disk-subscription offer. Please allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery of

single issues or for subscription lo begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be

accepted.

Disks availarjle only for IBM PC and compatible computers.

Oifer good while supplies last.
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Exclaim 

Have you ever tried the com
mand TYPE COMMAND 
. COM? All you 'll get is gobble
dygook· and a beep or two. 
Snooper solves the problem 
by reading th rough the file 
and displaying only the text 
strings it contains. If you run it 
on COMMAND.COM, you' ll 
see the text of all the error 
messages, the help text, and 
the copyright notice. 

Snooper can help you fig
ure out the pu rpose of all 
those mystery files that clutter 
up your hard disk. And it 's 
great for just snooping-it's al
ways fun to see things you 
were never intended to see. 

Snooper is a free program. 
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registration fee of $11.95. 
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gram that acts like DOS. 
From your Exclaim window, 
you can read di rectories or 
use the TYPE, COPY, and 
MOVE fi le commands just as 
you do with DOS, but you can 
do so without leaving the Win
dows environment. 

Exclaim is almost essential 
for anyone running Windows 
on a 286 because it allows 
you access to DOS-like com
mands from a true Windows 
program. If you prefer to han
dle fi le-management chores 
from the DOS command line , 
you 'll be right at home with 
Exclaim. 

Exclaim is shareware with 
a $20 registration fee. If you 
use the program past a trial 
period , please register it wi th 
its author, Gary B. Gordon . 

WinRunner 
Here's a utility that puts you 
back in the driver's seat 
when you're running Windows 
programs. WinRunner permits 
you to specify the size of the 
window that your application 
will use. The options include 
maximized, minimized , h i d~ 
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The program can be exe
cuted from a Program Manag
er icon , from a Run com~ 
mand, or through a program 
association. 

With Win Ru nner you won't 
have to take potluck when 
you open an application ; 
you 'll be in control. WinRun
ner is a free program created 
by Clifton Karnes , COM
PUTE's editor. 0 
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HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

You probably

never thought o!

516MB as a

limitation for the size

of a hard drive.

HARD DISK

SIZE CRISIS
By now, most everyone knows

the worst part of PC- and MS-

DOS 3.3—they're limited in

that they can only address a

drive up to 32MB. You may

know that DOS 4.x and 5.x can

theoretically address a drive of

up to two terabytes (two trillion

bytes), but you probably don't

know that you're essentially re

stricted to 516MB because of

your BIOS. This month, I lead

you through the maze of disk

size limitations—limitations well

all have to learn to live with.

First, understand that limita

tions of various kinds are im

posed by the layers that data

must pass through from the

disk to the applications pro

gram. It looks something like

this: disk => disk interface =>

BIOS =* DOS.

The first hurdle is the inter

face. The most common inter

face is the ST506 interface, so

let's start from there. Disk ge

ometry is dependent on how

the data is laid out on the disk.

There are multiple read/write

heads on a disk, as hard disks

consist of multiple metal plat

ters on which the data resides.

Each disk surface is divided up

into circular concentric areas

called tracks, which are like the

lanes of a racing track, and

each track is divided into a num

ber of sectors. Each sector con

tains 512 bytes of data, or, ex

pressed differently, VfeK bytes

of data. An ancient 10MB XT

hard disk had four heads, 305

tracks per head, 17 sectors per

track, and V£K bytes of data

per sector for a total of 4 x 305

x 17 x y2K, or 10.370K bytes

of data capacity.

The Beast with 16 Heads
The common ST506 interface

can only support up to 16

heads (8. actually, but most

AT-type ST506 controllers

break the rules and go to 16),

and it really doesn't care how

many sectors or cylinders the

disk has. So ST506 imposes

the first constraint—the disk

can have no more than 16

heads. The newer ESDI inter

face, by comparison, can sup

port up to 256 heads, up to

4096 cylinders, and up to 256

sectors per track (256 heads

x 4096 cylinders x 256 sec

tors per track x V£K bytes per

sector would be about 135 gi

gabytes (GB). The other new

er SCSI and IDE interfaces

don't care about heads and cyl

inders, as they're designed dif

ferently, and are only con

cerned with the total number

of sectors on the disk.

Next is the BIOS. The BIOS

disk interface is called INT 13

after the programming com

mand used to access it. It

was originally defined for flop

py disks, and therein lies the

source of many of its prob

lems. An 8-bit register, called

CL, stored the sector number.

Another named CH stored the

track number. And a third 8-

bit register called DH stored

the head number. Eight bits

can represent up to 256 val

ues, so that meant that the BI

OS supported up to 256

heads, 256 cylinders, and

256 sectors per track.

For the sake of convenience

and compatibility, INT 13 was

augmented to support hard

disks in the XT and later ma

chines. 256 cylinders x 256

heads per cylinder x 256 sec

tors per track x VsK bytes per

sector isn't a bad limit—8.4GB.

But it's arranged wrong. No

body makes a drive with more

than 16 heads, and virtually all

hard disks have more than

256 cylinders.

So INT 13 for the hard disk
cheated a bit.

The definition of CH and

CL was blurred a bit. CL still

stores the sector number, but

only in the low six bits of CL.

The high two bits of CL were

tacked onto the front of CH

for the cylinder number. That

means that CL—the sector

number—can only assume a

value up to 63. CH—the cylin

der number—can only as

sume a value up to 1023, the

largest value that can be rep

resented with ten bits.

So the BIOS imposes a re

striction of cylinders no great

er than 1023, sectors per

track no greater than 63, and

heads no greater than 256. As

you'd imagine, 256 heads isn't

a problem. The 1024 cylinder

barrier is a major pain, as

many of today's drives exceed

it, and the 63 sector barrier is

being approached by many

drives. What should you do if

you have a drive with more

than 1024 cylinders? You can

sidestep the BIOS, as with

SpeedStor or OnTrack, but

you sacrifice total compatibility

with Windows and will be un

able to use OS/2.

How do some drive makers

get around this? They tell their

drives to lie to the PC. Rather

than saying that they have

four heads and 2000 cylin

ders, they say they have eight

heads and 1000 cylinders. The

result comes out the same, ca-

pacitywise. Doing this is

called translation—sector,

head,or cylinder translation. Ba

sically, translation is undesira

ble because it removes much

of your flexibility in doing data

recovery when problems arise

with your drive. I avoid it.

One Size Fits All
Last in the limitations list,

DOS has size limitations. The

major DOS limitation is im

posed by the boot record.

There were, prior to DOS

3.31, two bytes—16 bits—set

aside for the total number of

sectors per logical drive. The

size of 16 bits implies a maxi

mum number of sectors equal

to 216, or 65,536, or 64K. As

each sector is VfeK in size, the

total size of the logical disk

was restrained to 64K x V2K
56 COMPUTE MAY 1992
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HARD DISK 
SIZE CRISIS 
By now, most everyone knows 
the worst part of PC- and MS
DOS 3.3-they're limited in 
that they can only address a 
drive up to 32MB. You may 
know that DOS 4.x and 5.x can 
theoretically address a drive of 
up to two terabytes (two trillion 
bytes), but you probably don't 
know that you're essentially re
stricted to 516MB because of 
your BIOS. This month, I lead 
you through the maze of disk 
size limitations-jimitations we'll 
all have to learn to live with. 

First, understand that limita
tions of various kinds are im
posed by the layers that data 
must pass through from the 
disk to the applications pro
gram. It looks something like 
this: disk => disk interface => 
BIOS => DOS. 

The first hurdle is the inter
face. The most common inter
face is the ST506 interface, so 
let's start from there. Disk ge
ometry is dependent on how 
the data is laid out on the disk. 
There are multiple read/write 
heads on a disk, as hard disks 
consisl of multiple metal plat
ters on which the data resides. 
Each disk surface is divided up 
into circular concentric areas 
called tracks, which are like the 
lanes of a racing track, and 
each track is divided into a num
ber of sectors. Each sector con
tains 512 bytes of data, or, ex
pressed differently, y,K bytes 
of data. An ancient 10MB XT 
hard disk had four heads, 305 
tracks per head, 17 sectors per 
track, and y,K bytes of data 
per sector for a total of 4 x 305 
x 17 x y,K, or 10,370K bytes 
of data capacity. 

The Beast with 16 Heads 
The common ST506 interface 
can only suppor t up to 16 
heads (8, actually, but most 
AT-type ST506 controllers 
break the rules and go to 16), 

and it really doesn' t care how 
many sectors or cylinders the 
disk has. So ST506 imposes 
the fi rst constraint-the disk 
can have no more than 16 
heads. The newer ESDI inter
face, by comparison, can sup
port up to 256 heads, up to 
4096 cylinders, and up to 256 
sectors per track (256 heads 
x 4096 cylinders x 256 sec
tors per track x y,K bytes per 
sector would be about 135 gi
gabytes (GB). The other new
er SCSI and IDE interfaces 
don't care about heads and cyl
inders, as they're designed dif
ferently, and are only con
cerned with the total number 
of sectors on the disk. 

Next is the BIOS. The BIOS 
disk interface is called INT 13 
after the programming com
mand used to access it. It 
was originally defined for flop
py disks, and therein lies the 
source of many of its prob
lems. An 8-bit register, cal led 
CL, stored the sector number. 
Another named CH stored the 
track number. And a third 8-
bit register called DH stored 
the head number. Eight bits 
can represent up to 256 val
ues, so that meant that the BI
OS supported up to 256 
heads, 256 cylinders , and 
256 sectors per track. 

For the sake of convenience 
and compatibility, INT 13 was 
augmented to support hard 
disks in the XT and later ma
chines. 256 cylinders x 256 
heads per cylinder x 256 sec
tors per track x y,K bytes per 
sector isn't a bad limit--8.4GB. 
But it 's arranged wrong. No
body makes a drive with more 
than 16 heads, and virtually all 
hard disks have more than 
256 cylinders. 

So INT 13 for the hard disk 
cheated a bit. 

The definition of CH and 
CL was blurred a bit. CL st ill 
stores the sector number, but 
only in the low six bits of CL. 
The high two bits of CL were 
tacked onto the front of CH 

for the cylinder number. That 
means that CL- the sector 
number--can only assume a 
value up to 63. CH-the cylin
der number-can only as
sume a value up to 1023, the 
largest value that can be rep
resented with ten bits. 

So the BIOS imposes a re
striction of cylinders no great
er than 1023, sectors per 
track no greater than 63, and 
heads no greater than 256. As 
you'd imagine, 256 heads isn't 
a problem. The 1024 cylinder 
barrier is a major pain, as 
many of today's drives exceed 
it, and the 63 sector barrier is 
being approached by many 
drives. What should you do if 
you have a drive with more 
than 1024 cylinders? You can 
sidestep the BIOS, as with 
SpeedStor or OnTrack, but 
you sacrifice total compatibil ity 
with Windows and will be un
able to use OS/2. 

How do some drive makers 
get around this? They tell their 
drives to lie to the PC. Rather 
than saying that they have 
four heads and 2000 cylin
ders, they say they have eight 
heads and 1000 cylinders. The 
result comes out the same, ca
pacitywise. Doing this is 
called translation-sector, 
head, or cylinder translation. Ba
sically, translation is undesira
ble because it removes much 
of your flexibility in doing data 
recovery when problems arise 
with your drive. I avoid it. 

One Size Fits All 
Last in the limitations list , 
DOS has size limitations. The 
major DOS limitation is im
posed by the boot record. 
There were , prior to DOS 
3.31, two bytes-16 bits-set 
aside for the total number of 
sectors per logical drive. The 
size of 16 bits implies a maxi
mum number of sectors equal 
to 2 '6, or 65 ,536, or 64K. As 
each sector is Y2K in size, the 
total size of the logical disk 
was restrained to 64K x ';' K 
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bytes per sector, or 32MB per

logical disk.

DOS 3.31 and later ver

sions have removed this re

striction, however, setting

aside four bytes for the total

number of sectors. Four

bytes is 32 bits, describing

two terabytes of disk size—

enough to hold us for a while.

So how large a disk could

you buy today without resort

ing to translation? Assuming

that the large drive was an

ESDI, your limitations would

be as follows:

cylinders - 1023 {BIOS limitation)

heads = 16 {market limitation-

no drives today have 17+

heads)

sectors per track = 63 (BIOS

limitation)

bytes per sector = VzK (only

because most software

expects it)

total (1023 x 16 x 63 x V2K) =

516MB

Of course, this isn't the limit.

As I've said, if you don't mind

giving up OS/2 and UNIX com

patibility, device drivers that

ship with OnTrack and Speed-

Stor can double the size of the

cylinders to 2048, allowing

drives up to 1032MB, or just

over a gigabyte, under DOS.

Should you care, given

how complicated this all ap

pears? Yes, and the reason is

that DOS is reaching a crisis.

While 516MB may seem like a

lot, it's not. You can now buy

a 200MB drive for just $500.

Drives exist that store over

one gigabyte and cost in the

$3,000 range, not much more

than you woufd've paid for a

60MB drive just a few years

ago. In the mid nineties, you'll

be able to buy a 500MB drive

for just $700. Something's got

to be done: either a general

acceptance of device drivers

to access hard disks or a new

augmented BIOS standard.

You can be sure that there

will be more than one solution

offered and several proposed

new standards hawked by

the big vendors.

Short-Term Solutions
Is there another answer? Sure.

Two, in fact. But you won't nec

essarily like them. I recently in

stalled a 631MB drive in a new

system, an ESDI drive. As the

drive's being put in a system

with an EISA bus, I thought I'd

try out a bus-mastering control

ler to see if bus-mastering con

trollers are all they're cracked

up to be.

With ESDI, the drive tells

the controller all its vital statis

tics. Rather than your having

to run a setup program to tell

the controller that you've got

so many heads, cylinders,

and the like, you just plug the

drive into the controller, and

away you go. When it's format

time, the controller just asks

the drive how it's laid out and

formats accordingly.

You can imagine my sur

prise when I ran a disk-tester

program on my new 631MB

drive and it reported that it had

64 heads, 32 sectors per

track, and 631 cylinders. After

a moment's thought, I realized

that my bus-mastering control

ler was evading the "How do I

deal with more than 1023 cylin

ders?" problem by doing sec

tor translation. Notice how the

controller does it—64 heads,

32 sectors per track. (The ac

tual geometry is 1630 cylin

ders, 15 heads, and 52 sec

tors per track.) A little arithme

tic shows us that 64 heads x

32 sectors per track x VfeK

bytes per track yields a cylin

der that's exactly 1024K—one

megabyte—in size. This is ac

tually a fairly popular transla

tion scheme, perhaps be

cause IBM uses it in many of

its desktop PS/2s, most of

which do some kind of trans

lation. If it has any virtue, it's

that the existence of cylinders

that are exactly one megabyte

in size makes partitioning easy

under DOS 3.3's FDISK. When

FDISK under 3.3 allows you to

chop up a drive, it forces you

to do it in units of cylinders,

units that most of us don't

have close to hand. By making

each cylinder one megabyte in

size, the translating controller

lets you specify a number of cyl

inders equal to your desired

partition size in megabytes.

So I've got the drive in

stalled. It's incredibly fast, and

DOS likes it just fine—but, as I

said above, I'm stuck in DOS

with this controller and hard

disk. As it's a sector translator,

it confuses OS/2 and UNIX.

That's not the end of the

world, however, as the control

ler manufacturer, Ultrastor, in

cludes drivers for OS/2 and

UNIX. The OS/2 drivers work

just fine with OS/2 version 1.3,

but I'm still just a teensy bit un

comfortable about the future.

Will Ultrastor support OS/2 ver

sion 2.0? Will the company be

around when OS/2 version 47

arrives? We'll see.

I bought that drive because

I've worked with one like it be

fore. It's the Maxtor 676E, and

it's an excellent device. I've in

stalled it on another machine,

gotten the full capacity availa

ble to DOS, and still not sacri

ficed OS/2 compatibility.

First, I got a fairly vanilla

ESDI controller, the Western

Digital WD1007W. It sees the

drive as a 1630-cylinder

drive—which is good. I avoid

problems with DOS by just not

telling DOS that there are any

cylinders after 1023. So from

the point of view of DOS,

UNIX, OS/2, and the bunch,

it's a drive with 15 heads, 1023

cylinders, and 52 sectors—a

390MB drive. That's all the

drive that OS/2 and UNIX see.

But I can recover the remain

ing 241MB by using Disk Man

ager. Now I have 390MB avail

able to any system and an

extra 241MB just for DOS. Not

a perfect answer, but one that

doesn't involve translation. O
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bytes per sector, or 32MB per 
logical disk. 

DOS 3.31 and later ver
sions have removed this re
striction, however, setting 
aside four bytes for the total 
number of sectors. Four 
bytes is 32 bits, describing 
two terabytes of disk size
enough to hold us for a while. 

So how large a disk could 
you buy today without resort
ing to translation? Assuming 
that the large drive was an 
ESDI , your limitations would 
be as follows: 

cylinders = 1023 (BIOS limitation) 
heads = 16 (market limitation

no drives today have 17+ 
heads) 

sectors per track = 63 (BtOS 
limitation) 

bytes per sector = 'hK (only 
because most software 
expects it) 

total (1023 x 16 x 63 x V,K) = 
516MB 

Of course, this isn't the limit. 
As I've said, if you don't mind 
giving up OS/2 and UNIX com
patibility, device drivers that 
ship with On Track and Speed
Star can double the size of the 
cylinders to 2048, allowing 
drives up to 1032MB, or just 
over a gigabyte, under DOS. 

Should you care, given 
how complicated this all ap
pears? Yes, and the reason is 
that DOS is reaching a crisis. 
While 516MB may seem like a 
lot, it's not. You can now buy 
a 200MB drive for just $500. 
Drives exist that store over 
one gigabyte and cost in the 
$3,000 range, not much more 
than you would 've paid for a 
60MB drive just a few years 
ago. In the mid nineties, you'll 
be able to buy a 500MB drive 
for just $700. Something's got 
to be done: either a general 
acceptance of device drivers 
to access hard disks or a new 
augmented BIOS standard. 
You can be sure that there 
will be more than one solution 

offered and several proposed 
new standards hawked by 
the big vendors. 

Short-Term Solutions 
Is there another answer? Sure. 
Two, in fact. But you won't nec
essarily like them. I recently in
stalled a 631MB drive in a new 
system, an ESDI drive. As the 
drive's being put in a system 
with an EISA bus, I thought I'd 
try out a bus-mastering control
ler to see if bus-mastering con
trollers are all they're cracked 
up to be. 

With ESDI , the drive tel ls 
the controller all its vital statis
tics. Rather than your having 
to run a setup program to tell 
the controller that you've got 
so many heads, cylinders, 
and the like, you just plug the 
drive into the controller, and 
away you go. When it's format 
time, the controller just asks 
the drive how it's laid out and 
formats accordingly. 

You can imagine my sur
prise when I ran a disk-tester 
program on my new 631 MB 
drive and it reported that it had 
64 heads, 32 sectors per 
track, and 631 cylinders. After 
a moment's thought, I realized 
that my bus-mastering control
ler was evading the "How do I 
deal with more than 1023 cylin
ders?" problem by doing sec
tor translation. Notice how the 
controller does it-64 heads, 
32 sectors per track. (The ac
tual geometry is 1630 cylin
ders, 15 heads, and 52 sec
tors per track.) A little arithme
tic shows us that 64 heads x 
32 sectors per track x !12 K 
bytes per track yields a cylin
der that's exactly 1024K-<lne 
megabyte-in size. This is ac
tually a fairly popular transla
tion scheme, perhaps be
cause IBM uses it in many of 
its desktop PS/2s , most of 
which do some kind of trans
lation. If it has any vi rtue, it's 
that the existence of cylinders 
that are exactly one megabyte 
in size makes parti tioning easy 

under DOS 3.3's FDISK. When 
FDISK under 3.3 allows you io 
chop up a drive, it forces you 
to do it in units of cylinders, 
units that most of us don't 
have close to hand. By making 
each cylinder one megabyte in 
size, the translating controller 
lets you specify a number of cyl
inders equal to your desired 
partition size in megabytes. 

So I've got the drive in
stalled. It's incredibly fast , and 
DOS likes it just fine-but, as I 
said above, I'm stuck in DOS 
with this controller and hard 
disk. As it's a sector translator, 
it confuses OS/2 and UNIX. 
That's not the end of the 
world, however, as the control
ler manufacturer, Ullrastor, in
cludes drivers for 05/2 and 
UNIX. The OS/2 drivers work 
just fine with OS/2 version 1.3, 
but I'm still just a teensy bit un
comfortable about the future. 
Will Ultrastor support OS/2 ver
sion 2.0? Will the company be 
around when OS/2 version 47 
arrives? We'll see. 

I bought that drive because 
I've worked with one like it be
fore. It's the Maxtor 676E, and 
it's an excellent device. I've in
stalled it on another machine, 
gotten the full capacity availa
ble to DOS, and still not sacri
ficed OS/2 compatibi lity. 

First, I got a fairly vanilla 
ESDI controller, the Western 
Digital WD1007W. It sees the 
drive as a 1630-cylinder 
drive- which is good. I avoid 
problems with DOS by just not 
telling DOS that there are any 
cylinders after 1023. So from 
the point of view of DOS, 
UNIX, OS/2, and the bunch , 
it's a drive with 15 heads, 1023 
cylinders, and 52 sectors-a 
390MB drive. That's all the 
drive that OS/2 and UNIX see. 
But I can recover the remain
ing 241 MB by using Disk Man
ager. Now I have 390MB avail
able to any system and an 
extra 241 MB just for DOS. Not 
a perfect answer, but one that 
doesn't involve translation. 0 
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No matter where you turn, you

can't go very far without brush

ing up against the legal system.

If you're like most people, this

means hiring an attorney and spending

a small fortune, buying a fill-ln-the-

btank legal form from the local station

ery store, or not putting anything in writ

ing and taking your chances.

There is a better way. By investing

less than $100 in the legal software of

your choice, you can prepare your own

will, contracts, leases, and other legal

documents with the speed, ease, and

accuracy once available only to legal

professionals. And now that lawyers of

ten charge $100 an hour or more (fre

quently for documents generated by

professional legal software similar to per

sonal legal software), home legal soft

ware makes more sense than ever.

Prices are coming down, and pro

grams are getting friendlier. You owe it

to yourself to give legal software a try.

The Software Publishers Association

says that sales of forms software,

which includes self-help legal pro

grams, soared by 84 percent through

the third quarter of 1991, more than

four times the growth rate of the soft

ware industry as a whole.

To see why legal software is catch

ing on, consider the case of Harry Hunt

er. Hunter, who runs a consulting and

tax accounting practice in Union, New

Jersey, purchased Parsons Technolo

gy's It's Legal in November 1991 to

help him draft customer contracts.

"But I noticed it had a collection let

ter, too," Hunter recalls. "So the first

thing I did was use it to draft a letter to

a client who owed me money. I didn't

expect to get paid, but I hoped that

the letter and the deadline would at

least generate a phone call. Then I

expected to take the letter to my

lawyer and have him finish the collec

tion. Instead, I got full payment from

the client. I never had to show it to

my attorney."

The bottom line on this single trans

action: Hunter saved the 30 to 40 per

cent he would have had to pay his law

yer to coflect the money, a savings that

more than paid for the program.

Unlike do-it-yourself tax software,

self-help legal software has taken

awhile to catch on. Steve Elias, copub-

lisher at Nolo Press (the Berkeley, Cal

ifornia, firm that produces WillMaker, a

popular will-drafting program), says

many people stiil fear that they'll mess

up if they attempt to draft a legal doc

ument on their own.

Those fears aren't entirely unfound

ed. Even so, legal software represents

a giant step beyond fill-in-the-blank le

gal documents. And unlike the paper

forms, computer-generated documents
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ONLINE LEGAL

Unsure about springing for legal software?

If you have a modem, there's plenty of law-

related information available online.

CompuServe offers legal insights on its

Legal (LAWSIG) and Work at Home

(WORK) forums. Forum members who log

on to LAWSIG can browse through such

libraries as Computer Law and Software

and Lawyer-to-Lawyer, an information ex

change for attorneys. What's more, you

can even leave your legal questions in mes

sages on a bulletin board called Attorney

Wanted. Lawyers thumb through the mes

sages and post answers, giving tips and

recommending referrals.

And, unlike scheduling an appointment

to see a lawyer in his office, the online ad

vice is free—apart from CompuServe's 22-

cents-a-minute connect charge.

"We usually give general advice," says

Noel Adler, a New York lawyer who dou

bles as LAWSIG's sysop. "When some

body poses a question, anyone with an an

swer can answer it."

America Online, another popular serv

ice, offers law-reiated articles in its Micro

soft Small Business Center such as "Avoid

ing Legal Problems." "Copyright Basics,"

"Obtaining Good Legal Advice," and "Ne

gotiating Lease Contracts."

For more in-depth information, consid

er logging on to Dialog's Knowledge In

dex, a new online service that gives

home computer users access to nearly

100 Dialog databases during evenings

and weekends at a reduced rate- Subscrib

ers get access to the Legal Resource In

dex (LEGA1), which features articles

from more than 750 law journals and re

views since 1980, and BNA Daily News

(LEGA2), which offers daily news cover

age of national and international govern

ment and private sector activities.

Over at Prodigy, members can sign up

for LawPhone, a prepaid legal plan.

Though LawPhone doesn't give answers

online, it does offer discounts on lawyers'

hourly rates plus unlimited consultations

by phone or letter.

LawPhone Advisory Communication Sys

tems, a 50-state network of private attor

neys, charges $60 for a three-month mem

bership plus a $15-a-month continuation

fee or S180 for an entire year. Prodigy

members can sign up for LawPhone on

line. People who aren't on Prodigy can

reach LawPhone at (800) 255-3352.

can be updated easily and printed out

neatly and professionally. Simply plug

your answer into a program's question-

and-answer format, and out pops a doc

ument written in impeccable legalese.

Not for Everybody
Despite the many pluses, however, le

gal software isn't for everybody. If your

legal problem is complex or if you've

been sued or charged with a crime, hir

ing a lawyer is your best bet. Because

of estate tax implications, Elias sug

gests that small-business owners and

people with estates worth more than

$600,000 consult a lawyer when draw

ing up a will. It's also important to note

that few legal software programs will

work for Louisiana, which, unlike the

rest of the nation, has a legal system

based on the French civil code rather

than English common law.

"People want life to be simple, but

it's not," says Paul Stokes, a trusts and

estates lawyer at Kelley Drye & Warren

in Miami. "Even when people have

small estates, the planning has to be

careful. Little mistakes are magnified,

and there are all kinds of little traps in

a will. But there certainly is a need to

develop legal services for the middle

class, and legal software is a step in

that direction."

Even the software publishers

acknowledge their programs' limita

tions. "We don't publish them to

take the place of a lawyer, just to

make the law accessible," says Moni

ca Jackson, product manager of ME-

CA's Home Lawyer.

With those caveats in mind, it's reas

suring to know that, when it comes to

shopping for legal software, there are

choices available to fit most people's

needs and budgets. Softhink/Expert's

one-purpose Expert Will retails for only

$14.95, while other programs, (ike

BLOC'S Personal Law Firm, that do eve

rything from drafting contracts to writ

ing collection letters and prenuptial

agreements cost less than $100.00.

Specialized programs that create em

ployee handbooks and other corporate

documents typically cost more.

The Case for Legal Software
Here's a look at how some of the lead

ing programs in the legal software

field stack up:

WillMaker ($69.95) is the granddad-

dy of legal software programs. It was

first released by Nolo Press in 1985

and has sold nearly 300,000 copies

since then. Besides its easy-to-use soft

ware, the strength of the WillMaker pro

gram is its 200+-page manual contain

ing detailed and accurate information

on a variety of topics related to making

a will. With WillMaker, you can specify

up to 16 different bequests; name al

ternate beneficiaries; create trusts for

your minor children; choose a way to

pay your debts, funeral expenses, and

estate taxes; and protect against over

looked heirs.

BLOC Publishing's Personal Law

Firm ($99.95) is the largest and most

comprehensive legal software program

available. It creates documents for

both personal and business use. Its 30

documents include such exotics as

Trade Secret Protection, License of In-
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LEGAL ADVICE

Legal software is fine for routine legal

needs, but it's no substitute for the skill

and judgment of an attorney. If you're in

jured in an accident, if you've been

charged with a crime, or if you and your

business partner have decided to call it

quits, it's probably time to call a lawyer.

Here are five tips that will help you

make an intelligent choice:

Ask for referrals. The best way to find an

attorney is to make a list of lawyers who've

achieved good results for family, friends,

and other people you trust. Even if these

lawyers tell you they don't handle your

kind of case, they'll often be able to refer

you to a lawyer who can. Another good

source of recommendations is your state

or local bar association. Many bar groups

offer this service free and can arrange ini

tial consultations at a minimal charge.

Shop around. Depending on the law

yer's expertise and reputation and the

size and location of the law firm, lawyers'

rates can range from $50 an hour to more

than $200 an hour. If you don't have

much money, your local legal aid society

may be able to provide a lawyer free. Sav

vy legal consumers typically shop around,

visiting—or at least calling—three or four

lawyers before making a choice.

Get answers. Before going to see a law

yer at his office, briefly state your problem

and then ask the following questions:

• Have you ever handled this type of

case before?

• How much will you charge for our first

meeting?

• What's your estimate of the total fee?

If you're satisfied with the answers, make

an appointment. Prepare an outline of the

facts of your case plus all relevant doc

uments and a detailed list of questions.

Exercise your right to say no. Don't let

yourself be pressured into hiring the first

lawyer you interview. If you're uncomfort

able or have any doubts, press on with

your search. Run—don't walk—from any

lawyer who promises to win your case or

tries to bowl you over with legal mumbo-

jumbo. A lawyer with your best interests at

heart may even advise you to try to settle

your dispute out of court.

Put it in writing. Once you've decided

which lawyer to hire, get a written contract

that spells out how much he or she intends

to charge. Most lawyers charge by the

hour, though some lawyers—especially

those who handle accident cases—work

on a contingent fee. This means the law

yers get a percentage of the jury award or

settlement if they win the case but no fee

if they lose. It's important to note, howev

er, that even these lawyers will charge you

for court costs and expenses, even if

you're not awarded any money.

tellectua! Property, Warranty Agree

ment, and Pre- and Post-Nuptial Agree

ments. The program's two 250-page

user's guides explain features, answer

questions, include sample documents,

and feature a glossary and an index of

legal terms.

Hyatt Home Lawyer ($79.95), pro

duced by MECA Ventures with help

from the Hyatt law-clinic chain, isn't as

comprehensive as Personal Law Firm,

but it's less expensive and helps you

draw up most of the personal and busi

ness documents you're likely to need.

Among the program's 19 documents

are the following: a will, an employment

agreement, a power of attorney, a bill

of sale for a motor vehicle, and an

independent contractor agreement.

There's also an online glossary of legal

terms to help you wade through the ie-

galese and a help key.

It's Legal ($69), from Parsons Tech

nology, offers a full range of legal doc

uments—a will, a living will, a lease, a

promissory note, a general power of at

torney, and others—at an attractive

price. The living will, a document not

found in several other programs, lets

you decide if you want to be kept alive

should you become terminally ill or re

quire life support and lose your ability

to think rationally. Unfortunately, there
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Sending Your Computer to Medical 
School ..... Helps You Stay Healthy! 
Is Ihat indigestion ... or a heart attack? Doctor Schueler's Home 
Medical Advisor gives you an enormous amount of accurate med
ical information with a few keystrokes. Developed by Board Certified 
Emergency Physicians and currently used in doctors' offices. 

The Symptom File 's question and answer format generates over 600 
illustrat ions and 450 diagnoses. 

The Disease File gives info about the symptoms and treatment of over 
450 diseases. Know EXACTLY which specialist treats your problem. 

Learn how to treat over 130 injuri es with the Injury File , everything 
from frostbite to ankle sprains. 

Identify and learn the side effects of over 800 prescription and over-the
counter drugs with the Drug File. 

Included are a Test File of medical tests and a Poison File listing house
hold ingestions-great for mothers with toddlers. Registered users will 
be eligible for updates at a cost of five dollars, so YOUR medical ency
clopedia NEVER goes out of date. Call now. This indispensable refer
ence tool prints medical information for family and friends and makes 
learning FUN! 

Manufacturer's suggested price: $99.95 

Introductory offer: $69.95 512K RAM EGNVGA 

Same Day Shipping ! 
IBM & Compal. 

See your software dealer or call 1-800-788-2099 
PIXEl PERFECT, INC. 
10460 S. Tropical Tr. , Merritllsland, FL 32952 

LEGAL ADVICE 
Legal software is fine for routine legal 
needs, but it's no substitute for the skill 
and judgment of an attorney. If you're in
jured in an aCCident, jf you've been 
charged with a crime, or if you and your 
business partner have decided to call it 
quits, it's probably time to call a lawyer. 

Here are five tips that will help you 
make an intelligent choice: 

Ask for referrals . The best way to find an 
attorney is to make a list 01 lawyers who've 
achieved good results for family, friends, 
and ather people you trust. Even if these 
lawyers teli you they don't handle your 
kind of case, they'll often be able to refer 
you to a lawyer who can. Another goad 
source of recommendations is your state 
or local bar association. Many bar groups 
offer this service free and can arrange ini
tial consultations at a minimal charge. 

Shop around. Depending on the law
yer's expertise and reputation and the 
size and location of the law firm, lawyers' 
rates can range from $50 an hour to more 
than $200 an hour. If you don't have 
much money, your local legal aid society 
may be able to provide a lawyer free. Sav
vy legal consumers typically shop around, 
visiting-<>r al least calling-three or four 
lawyers before making a choice. 

Get answers. Before going to see a law
yer at his office, briefly state your problem 
and then ask the following questions: 
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• Have you ever handled th is type of 
case before? 

• How much will you charge for our first 
meeting? 

• What's your estimate of the lotal fee? 

If you're satisfied with the answers. make 
an appointment. Prepare an outline of the 
facts of your case plus all relevant doc
uments and a detailed list of questions. 

Exercise your right to say no. Don't let 
yourself be pressured into hiring the first 
lawyer you interview. If you're uncomfort
able or have any doubts, press on with 
your search. Run-don't walk-from any 
lawyer who promises to win your case or 
tries to bowl you over with legal mumbo
jumbo. A lawyer with your best interests at 
heart may even advise you to try to seltle 
your dispute out of court. 

Put it in writing. Once you've decided 
which lawyer to hire, get a written contract 
that spells out how much he or she intends 
to charge. Most lawyers charge by the 
hour, though some lawyers-especially 
those who handle accident cases- work 
on a contingent fee. This means the law
yers get a percentage of the jury award or 
settlement if they win the case but no fee 
if they lose. It's important to note, howev
er, that even these lawyers will charge you 
for court cosls and expenses, even if 
you're not awarded any money. 

te llectual Property, Warranty Agree
ment, and Pre- and Post-Nuptial Agree
ments. The program's two 250-page 
user's guides explain features, answer 
questions, include sample documents, 
and feature a glossary and an index of 
legal terms. 

Hyatt Home Lawyer ($79.95), pro
duced by MECA Ventures with help 
from the Hyatt law-cl inic chain, isn't as 
comprehensive as Personal Law Firm, 
but it's less expensive and helps you 
draw up most of the personal and busi
ness documents you're likely to need. 
Among the program's 19 documents 
are the following: a will, an employment 
agreement, a power of attorney, a bill 
of sale for a motor vehicle, and an 
independent contractor agreement. 
There's also an online glossary of legal 
terms to help you wade through the le
galese and a help key. 

It's Legal ($69), from Parsons Tech
nology, offers a full range of legal doc
uments-a will, a living will , a lease, a 
promissory note, a general power of at
torney, and others-at an attractive 
price. The living will, a document not 
found in several other programs, lets 
you decide if you want to be kept alive 
should you become terminally ill or re
quire life support and lose your ability 
to think rationally. Unfortunately, there 



is a downside: Few of Its Legal's docu

ments will help you run your business.

Expert Will and Home Will Kit

($14.95 and $29.95 respectively) are

produced by Softhink/Expert, a subsid

iary of BLOC Publishing. These prod

ucts offer a low-cost solution for

making your will. Expert Will prepares

simple wills only, while Home Will Kit

generates a living will as well.

The Desktop Lawyer {$99.95} is un

like the other legal software programs

in that it doesn't use a question-and-

answer format but functions as a doc

ument library on disk. The user simply

chooses from 300 documents; then the

program copies it, loads it into the

word processor, and customizes it to

suit your needs. The Desktop Lawyer is

the brainchild of Orlando lawyer Lau

rence Pino, who also offers a consulta

tion service for $100.00 a year that

lets you consult with lawyers by phone

as questions arise.

JIAN Tools for Sales offers a line of

legal products including LivingTrust-

Builder and AgreeMentor, each aimed

at a specialized area of the legal assis

tance market. Like the Desktop Law

yer, these products require that you

have a separate word processing pro

gram for customizing documents.

No matter which legal software pro

gram you buy, make sure it includes

the following useful features:

/A helpful reference manual: Manag

ing your legal affairs consists of far

more than simply drafting documents

and filling in blanks. WillMaker's man

ual, for instance, gives advice on

how to plan your estate, how to sign

and update your will properly, how to

name a personal guardian for your

children, and other topics related to

the will-making process.

/Clear language: Though it's impor

tant for your document to be legally

accurate, it's also essential that you

understand what you're signing. If

you can't make your way through le-

galese, make sure the program you

buy offers onscreen definitions and

user help to make everything under

standable in layman's language.

/ Interactive capability: The question-

and-answer format used by most

legal software programs makes

drafting legal documents quick

and simple. "Comparing the pro

gram to forms in books, I'd say

it's easier to use because you

don't have to type anything," says

Hunter, who recently bought It's Le

gal. "You just plug in the information

by answering the questions. It mini

mizes error because you can custom

ize the letters to the situations."

/ Flexibility: No matter how routine

Product

Persona! Law Firm

BLOC Publishing

800 Douglas Entrance

Executive Tower

Cora! Gables, FL 33134

(800) 444-3363

$99.95

LivingTrustBuilder

AgreeMentor

JIAN Tools For Sales

127 Second St.

Los Altos, CA 94022

(800) 346-5426

(415) 941-9191

$139.00 (LivingTrustBuilder}

$99.00 (AgreeMentor)

Hyatt Home Lawyer

MECA Software

P.O. Box 912

Fairfield, CT 06430

(800) 288-6322

$79.95

WillMaker

Nolo Press

950 Parker St.

Berkeley, CA 94710

(800) 992-6656

S69.95

The Desktop Lawyer

The Open University

Legal Institute of America

24 S. Orange Ave.

Orlando, FL 32801

(800) 874-0388

$99.95

It's Legal

Parsons Technology

One Parsons Dr.

Hiawatha, IA 52233

(800) 223-6925

S69.00

Expert Will

Home Will Kit

Softhink/Expert

(BLOC subsidiary)

800 SW 37th Ave.

Coral Gables. FL 33134

(800) 759-2562

$14.95/329.95

THE SCALES OF JUSTICE

System Requirements

IBM PC or compatible,

512K RAM, hard drive

IBM PC or compatible,

512K, hard drive, and a

word processor

IBM PC or compatible.

640k RAM. hard drive

IBM PC or compatible,

640K RAM; Macintosh

Plus

IBM PC or compatible,

640K RAM; any Macin

tosh with Microsoft

Word 3.0.

IBM PC or compatible,

512K RAM, two floppy

drives or a hard drive

IBM PC or compatible,

512K RAM for Expert

Will, Windows for Home

Will Kit

Notes

Prepares 30 legal documents: wills,

leases, cohabit and marital agree

ments, trade secrets, teases, and oth

ers. Has sold 1 million copies since 1990.

LivingTrustBuilder helps design a living

trust but it also includes a living will,

health care power of attorney, and as

set power of attorney, along with sup

porting documents; AgreeMentor

helps you produce agreements such

as employee contracts, leases, partner

ships, nondisclosure agreements, refer

ral letter, power of attorney, promissory

note, and product warranty.

Prepares 19 legal documents "that

Americans most often need" using ad

vice from Hyatt Legal Services. Safes

figures not available.

Only prepares wills but comes with a

detailed, 200-page manual; empha

sizes flexible options and estate plan

ning. Has sold 290,000 copies since

1985.

Prepares more than 300 documents

for all 50 states including Louisiana.

Documents load from disk into the us

er's word processor, and the manual

leads the user through the document

development. Users can also sub

scribe to a newsletter and legal con

sultation service. These are free for

the first three months, then S100.00 a

year. Lifetime technical support. Has

sold 10,000 copies since 1983.

Prepares 24 legal documents: bill of

sale, consumer and credit letters, leas

es, power of attorney, employer, prom

issory note, guardianship, and wills.

Sales figures not available.

Expert Will prepares simple wills only.

Home Will Kit prepares wills and living

wills. Both are positioned as the bar

gain will-writing programs. Expert Will

has sold 20,000 copies, and Home

Will Kit has sold 1,000 copies.

your legal problem may seem, you

need a program that lets you tailor

each document to fit your needs. If

you don't think your kids will be re

sponsible enough to handle an inher

itance until they're 30, you need a pro

gram that will create a will to hold the

property until then. And, since state

laws vary, it's important to find a pro

gram that creates binding docu

ments for your particular state. (In

Louisiana, that can be a problem.)

/Good text editing: Unless you're the

type who does crossword puzzles in

pen, it's a good idea to buy a pro

gram that lets you save your docu

ment to disk so you can revise or fin

ish it later. The program should also

allow you to review your document on

screen and revise it before printing.
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is a downside: Few of It's Legal's docu
ments will help you run your business. 

Expert Wil l and Home Will Kit 
($14.95 and $29.95 respectively) are 
produced by Softhink/Expert, a subsid
iary of BLOC Publishing . These prod
ucts offer a low-cost solution for 
making your will. Expert Will prepares 
simple wills only, while Home Will Kit 
generates a living will as well. 

The Desktop Lawyer ($99.95) is un
like the other legal software programs 
in that it doesn 't use a question-and
answer format but functions as a doc
ument library on disk. The user simply 
chooses from 300 documents; Ihen the 
prog ram copies it, loads it into the 
word processor, and customizes it to 
suit your needs. The Desktop Lawyer is 
the brainchild of Orlando lawyer Lau
rence Pino, who also offers a consulta
tion se rvice for $100.00 a year Ihat 
lets you consult with lawyers by phone 
as questions arise. 

JIAN Tools for Sales offers a line of 
legal products including LivingTrust
Builder and AgreeMentor, each aimed 
at a specialized area of the legal assis
tance market. Like the Desktop Law
yer, these products require that you 
have a separate word processing pro
gram for customizing documents. 

No maner which legal software pro
gram you buy, make sure it includes 
the following useful features: 

.I A helpful reference manual: Manag
ing your legal affairs consists of far 
more than simply drafting documents 
and filling in blanks. Will Maker's man
ual , for instance, gives advice on 
how to plan your estate, how to sign 
and update your will properly, how to 
name a personal guardian for your 
children, and other topics related to 
the will -making process. 

.I Clear language: Though it's impor
tant for your document to be legally 
accurate, it's also essential that you 
understand what you're signing. If 
you can' t make your way through le
galese, make sure the program you 
buy offers onscreen definitions and 
user help 10 make everything under
standable in layman's language. 

.I Interactive capability: The question
and-answer format used by most 
legal software programs makes 
drafting legal documents quick 
and simple. "Comparing the pro
gram to forms in books , I'd say 
it's easier to use because you 
don't have to type anything ," says 
Hunter, who recently bought It's Le
gal. "You just plug in Ihe informalion 
by answering the questions. It mini
mizes error because you can custom
ize the leners to the situations." 

.I Flexibility: No matter how routine 
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Product System Requirements Notes 

Personal l aw Firm rSM PC or compatible, Prepares 30 legal documents: wills, 
BLOC Publishing 512K RAM. hard drive leases. cohabit and marital agree-
800 Douglas Entrance menls, trade secrets. leases, and olh· 
Executive Tower efS. Has sold I million copies since 1990. 
Coral Gables, FL 33134 
(BOO) 444·3363 
$99.95 

living TrustBuilder IBM PC or compatible, LivingTrustBLilder helps design a living 
AgreeMentor 512K, hard drive, and a trust but it also includes a living witt, 
JIAN Tools For Sales word processor health care power of attorney, and as-
127 Second SI. sel power of attorney, along with sup-
Los AliOS, CA 94022 porting documents; AgreeMentor 
(800) 346·5426 helps you produce agreements such 
(415) 941 ·9191 as employee contracts, teases, partner-
$139.00 (UvingTrustBuilder) ships. nondisclosure agreements, refer-
$99.00 (AgreeMentor) ral letter, power of attorney, promissory 

note, and product warranty. 

Hyatt Home Lawyer IBM PC or compatible, Prepares 19 legal documents "that 
MECA Software 640K RAM, hard drive Americans most often need" using ad-
P.O. Box 912 vice from Hyatt Legal Services. Sales 
Fairfield, CT 06430 figures nol available. 
(BOO) 288-6322 
$79.95 

WiIlMaker IBM PC or compatible , Only prepares wills but comes with a 
Nolo Press 640K RAM; Macintosh detailed, 200-page manual; empha-
950 Parker SI. Plus sizes flexible options and estate plan· 
Berkeley, CA 94710 njng. Has sold 290,(X)() copies since 
(800) 992·6656 1985. 
$69.95 

The Desktop Lawyer IBM PC or compatible, Prepares more than 300 documents 
The Open University 640K RAM: any Macin· lor all 50 states including Louisiana. 
Legal Institute of America tosh with Microsoft Documents load from disk into the us· 
24 S. Orange Ave. \\brd 3.0. er's word processor. and the manual 
Orlando, FL 32801 leads the user through the document 
(800) 874-0388 development. Users can also sub-
$99.95 scribe to a newsletter and legal con-

sultation service. These are free for 
the first three months, then $100.00 a 
year. Lifetime technical support. Has 
sold to.OOO copies since 1983. 

It's Legal IBM PC or compatible, Prepares 24 legal documents: bill of 
Parsons Technology 512K RAM, Iwo lIoppy sale, consumer and credit letters, leas· 
One Pa rsons Dr. drives or a hard drive es, power of attorney, employer. profn. 
Hiawatha, IA 52233 issory note, guardianship, and wills. 
(BOO) 223-6925 Sales figures nOI available. 
$69.00 

Expert Will IBM PC or compatible, Expert Will prepares simple wills only. 
Home Will Kit 512K RAM for Expert Home Will Kit prepares wills and living 
SofthinkJExperl Will, Windows for Home wills. Both are positioned as the bar-
(BLOC subsidiary) Will Kit gain will-writing programs. Expert Will 
800 SW 37th Ave. has sold 20,000 copies, and Home 
Coral Gables, FL 33134 Will Kit has sold 1,000 copies. 
(BOO) 759-2562 
$14.951$29.95 

your legal problem may seem, you 
need a program that lets you tai lor 
each document to fit your needs. If 
you don't think your kids will be reo. 
sponsible enough to handle an inher
itance untillhey're 3D, you need a pro
gram that will create a will to hold the 
property until then. And, since state 
laws vary, it's important to find a pro
gram that creates binding docu-

ments for your particular state. (In 
Louisiana, that can be a problem.) 

.I Good text editing: Unless you're the 
type who does crossword puzzles in 
pen , it's a good idea to buy a pro
gram that lets you save your docu
ment to disk so you can revise or fin
ish it la ter. The program should also 
allow you to review your document on
screen and revise it before printing. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR

COMPUTE DISK
SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two differ

ent disk products for PC read

ers; the ShorePak disk and

PC Disk. SharePak is monthly

and has a subscription price

of $59.95 for 574-inch disks

and $64.95 for 372-inch

disks. A subscription to Sbare-

Pak does not include a sub

scription to the magazine.

PC Disk appears in even-num

bered months and has a sub

scription price of $49.95,

which includes a subscrip

tion to the PC edition of

COMPUTE. You can sub

scribe to either disk or to

both, but a subscription to

one does not include a sub

scription to the other.

Product List

America Online

8619 Westwood Center Dr., Ste. 200

Vienna, VA 22182

(703) 448-8700

$5.95 per month plus $10.00 per hour

prime time and S5.00 per hour nonprime

time access.

CompuServe

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

P.O. Box 20212

Columbus, OH 43220

(800) 848-8990

$2.00 per month plus $12.80 per hour for

1200 and 2400 baud access.

Dialog Information Services

3460 Hiiiview Ave.

Palo Alto, CA 94304

(800) 334-2564

The Knowledge Index's $35.00 start-up

fee includes two hours of practice time.

Each minute costs $0.40 and includes

telecommunications charges and all

typed or displayed records.

LawPhone Advisory

Communication Systems

4501 Forbes Blvd.

Lanham, MD 20706

(800) 255-3352

A three-month membership is $60.00; the

continuation fee is $15.00 a month or

$180.00 per year. Prodigy members can

sign up for LawPhone online.

Prodigy

455 Hamilton Ave.

White Plains, NY 10601

(800) 284-5933

The Law and You
Now you know the range of software

available to you for routine business

forms and personal legal matters. But

what's next for legal software? The ex

perts say that in the future legal soft

ware programs will become speedier,

simpler to use, and more complete. Ex

pert systems might help you anticipate

problems instead of reacting to them

as they crop up. Still, it's unlikely that a

computer program will ever be able to

take the place of a lawyer—after ail,

the documents you draft on your PC

can still be challenged in court. Even

the best legal software won't make a

brilliant closing argument in your de

fense or help you weasel out of a con

tract. Besides, without lawyers, who

would write the legal software? D
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
FOR 

COMPUTE DISK 
SUBSCRIBERS 

COMPUTE offers two differ
ent disk products for PC read
ers; the SharePak disk and 
PC Disk. SharePak is monthly 
and has a subscription price 
of $59.95 for 51/4-inch disks 
and $64.95 for 31/2-inch 
disks. A subscription to Share
Pak does not include a sub
scription to the magazine. 
PC Disk appears in even-num
bered months and has a sub
scription price of $49.95, 
which includes a subscrip
tion to the PC edition of 
COMPUTE. You can sub
scribe to either disk or to 
both, but a subscription to 
one does not include a sub
scription to the other. 
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Product List 

America Online 
8619 Westwood Center Dr., Sle. 200 
Vienna, VA 22182 
(703) 448-8700 
$5.95 per month plus $10.00 per hour 
prime time and $5.00 per hour nonprime 
time access. 

CompuServe 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd. 
P.O. Box 20212 
Columbus, OH 43220 
(800) 848-8990 
$2.00 per month plus $12.80 per hour for 
1200 and 2400 baud access. 

Dialog Information Services 
3460 Hillview Ave. 
Palo Alto, CA 94304 
(800) 334-2564 

The Law and You 
Now you know the range of software 
available to you for routine business 
forms and personal legal matters. But 
what's next for legal software? The ex
perts say that in the future legal soft
ware programs will become speedier, 
simpler to use, and more complete. Ex
pert systems might help you anticipate 
problems instead of reacting to them 

The Knowledge Index's $35.00 start-up 
fee includes two hours of practi ce lime. 
Each minute costs $0.40 and includes 
telecommunications charges and all 
typed or displayed records. 

LawPhone Advisory 
Communication Systems 
4501 Forbes Blvd. 
Lanham, MD 20706 
(800) 255-3352 
A three-month membership is $60.00; the 
continuation fee is $15.00 a month or 
$180.00 per year. Prodigy members can 
sign up for LawPhone online. 

Prodigy 
455 Hamilton Ave. 
White Plains. NY 10601 
(800) 284-5933 

as they crop up. Still, it's unlikely that a 
computer program will ever be able to 
take the place of a lawyer-after all , 
the documents you draft on your PC 
can sti ll be challenged in court. Even 
the best legal software won't make a 
brilliant closing argument in your de
fense or help you weasel out of a con
tract. Besides, without lawyers, who 
would wri te the legal software? 0 



OH NO! MORE

100 Brand New Adventures!
Just when you thought they were finally safe those green haired numbskulls

have blissfully blundered off towards new and greater perils.

Available in IBM PC compatible; Amiga and Atari ST formats.

PSYGNOSIS, 29 Saint Mary's Court, Brooklinc, MA 02146 Telephone: (617) 731-3553 Fa: (617) 731-8379.

Circle Header Service Number 163

Adventures! 



SHAREPAK
Bruce M. Bowden

May's SharePak

brings you

a powerful selection

of software.

WORK BETTER,
PLAY HARDER
Spring is here: time to recover

from the long winter by being

extra aggressive in both work

and play. This month's Share

Pak disk gets into that spirit!

LZEXE will pack more execut

able software onto a disk.

Then, to see just how much

space remains, use RDIR—a

Check

1
relative

1

I

directory sizes

i
■si

KB

1

3

RDIR.

B
1
1

gjuj

1

hundreds of programs from

the online services, narrowing

the selection down until only

the best remain. Consequent

ly, the savings to you as a

SharePak subscriber are

enormous.

CD Dot Challenge 1.4
This game will look familiar to

generations of kids who've

teamed up to wile away bor

ing hours at school by taking

turns connect-

tngthe dots in

an array. The

object is to con

nect the dots

and make more

boxes than the

other guy. Al

though it's a

simple game,

there's the pos

sibility of com

plex strategies.

Features in

clude mouse

support and

controls for var

ying the colors,

board dimen

sions, and time

limits. A help

menu is availa

ble from the

Fend off the predators in Alive Sharks.

graphical way of viewing direc

tory sizes. When the work is

done, playtime begins as you

dive for sunken treasure with

Alive Sharks. But if tamer pur

suits are more to your liking,

match wits with a friend or the

computer in a game of CD Dot

Challenge.

Each month, COMPUTE'S

SharePak disk brings you the

best of IBM shareware. We

spend long hours collecting

main screen.

Registered us

ers receive a

newsletter, are

eligible for com

petitions, and

will be offered

an expert ver

sion of the

game.

To play CD Dot Challenge,

you need an IBM PC or com

patible with DOS 2.0 or high

er. CGA, EGA, MCGA, VGA,

and Hercules graphics are all

supported.

RDIR 1.11
RDIR stands for Relative

DIRectory. This handy utility

displays a pie chart which

shows the relative size of

each subdirectory. Every sub-
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directory within the pie in

cludes, as part of its size, the

sizes of directories beiow it—

with as many as 16 levels of

nesting,

RDIR gives you a free trial

period of about 20 uses, after

which the program ceases to

function. If you register, you

get a validation key number

to enter, which allows unlimit

ed use of the program.

For this program you'll

need an IBM PC or compati

ble with DOS 2.0 or higher.

Alive Sharks 1.0
Aiive Sharks is an ar

cade-style game of underwa

ter skill and daring. Your mis

sion is to collect rare marine

creatures from the bottom of

the sea, while avoiding vi

cious denizens of the deep.

You'll need an IBM PC or

compatible with 256K RAM; a

joystick or mouse is optional.

This game supports CGA,

EGA, EGA-Mono, and Hercu

les graphics displays.

LZEXE 0.91

LZEXE differs from the other of

ferings this month in that it's

not shareware but is public do

main software—absolutely

free. And it's not often that

you get this kind of quality at

that kind of price!

Use LZEXE to compress

executable files—those with

the extension EXE. The ad

vantage of this program over

many others is that your

compressed EXE files are

still executable. Files com

pressed with this utility are al

most as small as the corre

sponding ZIP files and are

much smaller than the older

ARC files.

For safety and peace of

mind, LZEXE doesn't delete

your old EXE file; instead, it's

renamed with the extension

OLD.

LZEXE requires an IBM PC

or compatible with 128K RAM

and DOS 2.0 or higher. D

May's SharePak 
brings you 

a powerful selection 
01 software. 
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SHAREPAK 
Bruce M. Bowden 

WORK BETTER, 
PLAY HARDER 
Spring is here: time to recover 
from Ihe long winter by being 
extra aggressive in both work 
and play. This month's Share
Pak disk gets into that spirit! 
LZEXE will pack more execut
able software onto a disk. 
Then , 10 see just how much 
space remains, use RDIR-a 

hundreds of programs from 
the online services, narrowing 
the selection down until only 
the best remain. Consequent
ly. the savings to you as a 
SharePak subscriber are 
enormous. 

(0 Dol (hallenge 1.4 
This game will look familiar to 
generations of kids who've 
teamed up to wile away bor
ing hours al school by taking 

turns connect
ing·the dots in 
an array. The 
object is to con
nect the dots 
and make more 
boxes than the 
other guy. Al
though it's a 
simple game, 
there's the pos
sibility of com
plex strategies. 

Check relative directory sizes with RDIR. 

Features in
clude mouse 
support and 
controls for var
ying the colors, 
board dimen
sions, and time 
limi ts . A help 
menu is availa
ble from the 
main screen. 
Registered us
ers receive a 
newsletter, are 
eligible for com
petitions, and 
will be offered 
an expert ver
sion of the 
game. Fend off the predators in Alive Sharks. 

graphical way of viewing direc To play CD Dot Challenge, 
you need an IBM PC or com
patible with DOS 2.0 or high
er. CGA, EGA, MCGA, VGA, 
and Hercules graphics are all 
supported. 

tory sizes. When the work is 
done, playtime begins as you 
dive for sunken treasure with 
Alive Sharks. But if tamer pur
suits are more to your liking, 
match wits with a friend or the 
computer in a game of CD Dot RDIR 1.11 
Challenge. RDIR stands for Relat ive 

Each month, COMPUTE's DIRectory. This handy utility 
SharePak disk brings you the displays a pie chart which 
best of IBM shareware. We shows the relative size of 
spend long hours collecting each subdirectory. Every sub-

directory within the pie in
cludes, as part of its size, the 
sizes of directories below it
with as many as 16 levels of 
nesting. 

RDIR gives you a free trial 
period of about 20 uses, after 
which the program ceases to 
function . If you register, you 
get a validation key number 
to enter, which allows unlimit
ed use of the program. 

For this program you'll 
need an IBM PC or compati
ble with DOS 2.0 or higher. 

Alive Sharks 1.0 
Alive Sharks is an ar
cade-style game of underwa
ter skill and daring. Your mis
sion is to collect rare marine 
creatures from the bottom of 
the sea, while avoiding vi
cious denizens of the deep. 

You'll need an IBM PC or 
compatible with 256K RAM; a 
joystick or mouse is optional. 
This game supports CGA, 
EGA, EGA-Mono, and Hercu
les graphics displays. 

LZEXE 0.91 
LZEXE differs from the other of
ferings this month in that it's 
not shareware but is public da
main software-absolutely 
free . And it's not often that 
you get this kind of quality at 
that kind of price! 

Use LZEXE to compress 
executable files-those with 
the extension EXE. The ad
vantage of this program over 
many others is that your 
compressed EXE files are 
still executable. Files com
pressed with this utility are al
most as small as the corre
sponding ZIP files and are 
much smaller than the older 
ARC files. 

For safety and peace of 
mind, LZEXE doesn't delete 
your old EXE file; instead, it's 
renamed with the extension 
OLD. 

LZEXE requires an IBM PC 
or compatible with 128K RAM 
and DOS 2.0 or higher. 0 



With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

May's

SharePak

disk

$1.50

per program!

Back Issues Available

DEC 89: Hearts, play your computer in hearts; Bass Tour, su

per fishing simulation; MahJongg, match and stack colorful

tiles; Ed's Chess, full-featured chess game. (#CDSK1289)

JAN 90: Directory Master, customize with this DOS shell;

Quick Type, improve your typing skills; Skullduggery, tricky

game of mystery; MathMagic, four educational games.

(#CDSK0190)

MAY 90: QHELP and QHCOMPIL, create TSRs to give online

help; Levy Adventure Development System, create your own

adventure games; GEEWHIZ, TSR BASIC manual; Sounds

Good, make sounds for programs. (#CDSK0590)

OCT 90: Amado, match scrambled blocks to the computer pat

tern; Captain Comic, great EGA graphic adventure game; Fun

ny Face, Mr. Potato Head-type animation faces; Fusion, great
game similar to Tetris; Power Poker, create poker hands in two

dimensions. (#CDSK1090)

MAR 91: Cash Control, simplify financial recordkeeping; Per
sonal Inventory 2.11, maintain a record of household items.

(#CDSK0391)

APR 91: Schedule'Master, manage your daily schedule; Meal-
Master, menu-driven database system for managing recipes;
The Monuments of Mars!, great graphic arcade/adventure

game. (#CDSK0491)

AUG 91: TurboPaint 1.5, full-featured paint program; Math
Voyager, guide starship by answering math problems; EARTH-
WATCH, graphically displays 24-hour day-and-night cycles.

(#CDSK0891)

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 5V4-inch disk

$6.95 for 31/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SupcrShcll FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3'/2- or S'/s-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperSheil at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

5'/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3VS>-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE's SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5V4-lnch at $5.95 3'A-inch at $6.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1289

#CDSK0190

#CDSK0590

#CDSK1090 1

#CDSK0391

#CDSK0491

#CDSK0891

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur-

tace mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions
I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM
PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a

FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5%-inch at $59.95 per year 3'/2-inch at S64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.

Name.

Address

City.

Slate'Province ZiP/Postal Code.

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard ViSA

Credit Card No.. Exp. Date.

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No. _

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20. This offer will be filled only at the above

address and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk subscription of

fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or far subscription to begin. Sot-

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's

PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately.

With COMPUTE's SharePak, You'll 

SHARE IN SAVINGS! 
SAVE TIME 
We carefully select and test all programs for you 

SAVE MONEY 
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price 

May's 
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SAVE KEYSTROKES per program! 
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line 
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DEC 89 : Hearts, play your computer in hearts; Bass Tour, su
per fishing simulation; MahJongg, match and stack colorful 
tiles; Ed's Chess, full-featured cness game. (#CDSK1289) 
JAN 90 : Directory Master, customize with this DOS shell; 
Quick Type, improve your typing skitls; Skullduggery. tricky 
9ame of mystery; MathMagic. four educational games. 
(#CDSK0190) 
MAY 90: OHELP and OHCOMPIL, create TSRs to give online 
help; Levy Adventure Development System, create your own 
adventure games; GEEWHIZ, TSR BASIC manual; Sounds 
Good, make sounds for programs. (#CDSK0590) 
OCT 90: Amado, match scrambled blocks to the computer pal
tern; Captain Comic, great EGA graphic adventure game; Fun
ny Face, Mr. Potato Head-type animation faces; Fusion, great 
game similar to Tetris; Power Poker, create poker hands in two 
dimensions. (#CDSK1090) 
MAR 91 : Cash Control, simplify financial recordkeeping; Per
sonal Inventory 2.11 , maintain a record of household items. 
(#CDSK0391) 
APR 91 : Schedule'Master, manage your daily schedule; Meal
Master, menu-driven database system for managing recipes; 
The Monuments of Mars!, great graphic arcade/adventure 
game. (#CDSK0491) 
AUG 91: TurboPaint 1.5, fu ll-featured paint program ; Math 
Voyager, guide starship by answering math problems; EARTH
WATCH, graphically displays 24-hour day-and-night cycles. 
(#CDSK0891) 

COMPUTE's SharePak disk contains the best 
of shareware-handpicked and tested by our staff-to 
complement this month's focus. You'" sample entertainment, 
learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each 
SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete 
documentation for one low price: 

$5.95 for 5V.-inch disk 
$6.95 for 3';'-inch disk 

For even more savings, 
Subscribe to SharePak and receive 
COMPUTE's SuperShellFREEI 

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE's 
SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost 
of the d isks-plus get COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE, 
With a one-year paid subscription, you'" get 

A new 3'12- or 5V.-inch disk delivered to your home 
every month 
Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices 
Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers 
COMPUTE's SuperShell at no addit ional cost! 

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for 
5V.-inch disks and $64.95 for 3 V,-inch disks-and get 
COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE! 

COMPUTFs SuperShe{l lequiles OOS 3.0 01 highel. 
Disks available only lor IBM PC and compalibles. Offer good while supplies last. 

r--- -- ---- - - -- --- - -- - --- - -- - -------- ------- - ---- -------- --- - -- ----- ----- ---- - - -- --- --------- ----- - -----, 
For Single Disks Name I 
Please Indicate how many disks of each format you would like: I 
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#CDSK0190 
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#CDSK0391 

#CDSK0491 

#CDSK0891 

SUbtotal 
Sales Tax (Residents 01 NC and NY, please add appro
priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7% 
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Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur
lace mall, $5.00 airmail per disk) 
Total Enclosed 

c~------------------------------------
Slate/Plovince ________ _ ZIPlPostai Code _____ _ 
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___ Check 01 Money Order __ MasterCard __ V'SA 

Credit Card No. _____ _____ _ __ Exp. Date ___ _ 
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Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue , 
Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. 
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PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE

This powerful word processor

stands tall in the company of high-end

desktop publishing packages.

Robert Bixby

MICROSOFT
WORD FOR
WINDOWS 2.0

Word for Windows—or Win

Word, as it's affectionate

ly known among its follow

ers—avoids many of Win

dows'worst pitfalls. It man

ages to be quick (it has no

trouble keeping up with my

fastest typing) while providing

a suite of formatting options

that put it in the running for the

most complete desktop pub

lishing option available in a sin

gle package. It provides all of

the functionality of a first-rank

word processor, and it in

cludes frames and linking

more commonly seen in desk

top publishing packages.

Word for Windows is a very

powerful and friendly word

processor, but the path to its

current release has been far

from perfect. Early releases of

the 2.0 version suffered from

problems such as faulty im

plementation of templates and

inconsistent spelling checks

and margin performance. How

ever, Microsoft should have

cleared them up by the time

this appears in print.

What remains is well worth

your full attention. The inter

face is good—somewhat bet

ter than that of WordPerfect's

Windows offering because it's

more closely tied to the Win

dows standard.

Winning over WordPerfect

users is of concern to the

folks at Microsoft, of course,

since that program has such

a huge market share while

Word has had to wear the

bridesmaid's dress. The Word

for Windows promotional liter

ature stresses how easy it is

for WordPerfect users to

make the switch. For instance,

Word for Windows includes a

special WordPerfect Help sys

tem keyed to the specific

kinds of problems WordPer

fect users may encounter in

making the transition. And for

mer WordPerfect users can

simply enter keystrokes

they're familiar with, and

they'll be shown how to exe

cute the same procedure in

Word for Windows.

It doesn't matter which word

processor you use, if all you're

doing is straight typing. The dif

ferences between word proc

essors become key when

you're engaged in specialized

activities like desktop publish

ing. Word for Windows meets

many of these demands.

It supports frames, which

are isolated islands of text or

graphics on the1 page. The

frames are similar to Ventura

Publisher frames: By dragging

them with the mouse pointer,

you can adjust their position

and size. You can link them to

the text, causing a frame to

move from page to page as

the text does. In Word for Win

dows, you simply drag a tool

to create the frame and then

click on it and start typing—

it's much easier than the proc

ess found in WordPerfect for

Windows. You can also elim

inate the frame and leave its

contents in the page. I experi

enced some problems with

the frames in my test docu

ment. At one point, text from

the page suddenly became in

serted into a frame, and I had

to cut and paste to get it back

on the page.

Word for Windows supports

columns and provides a fairly

intuitive way to insert them.

Once again, I ran into prob

lems in my test document with

columns suddenly disappear

ing. A quirk that may bother

some people is that moving

the cursor down to the bottom

of a column will take you to the

same column in the next page

rather than to the top of the

next column. To move to the

next column, you must move

to the bottom of a column and

then move right. When you

reach the end of the last line,

the cursor leaps to the top of

the next column.

Part of desktop publishing

involves entering graphics

and special characters like

curly quotes and long dashes.

It would be unfair to single out

Word for Windows as having

poor implementation of spe

cial characters because most
70 COMPUTE MAY 199270 COMPUTE MAY 1992 
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fastest typing) while providing 
a suite of formatt ing options 
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word processor, and it in
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top publishing packages. 
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Word for Windows is a very 
powerful and friend ly word 
processor, but the path to its 
current re lease has been far 
from perfect. Early releases of 
the 2.0 version suffered from 
problems such as faulty im
plementation of templates and 
inconsistent spelling checks 
and margin performance. How
ever, Microsoft should have 
cleared them up by the time 
this appears in print. 

What remains is well worth 
your full attention. The inter
face is good-somewhat bet
ter than that of WordPerfect's 
Windows offering because it's 
more closely tied to the Win
dows standard. 

Winning over WordPerfect 
users is of concern to the 
folks at Microsoft, of course, 
since that program has such 
a huge market share while 
Word has had to wear the 
bridesmaid's dress. The Word 
for Windows promotional liter
ature stresses how easy it is 
for WordPerfect users to 
make the switch. For instance, 

Word for Windows includes a 
special WordPerfect Help sys
tem keyed 10 Ihe specific 
kinds of prob lems WordPer
fect users may encounter in 
making the transition. And fo r
mer WordPerfect users can 
simply enter keystrokes 
they're fam iliar with , and 
they'll be shown how to exe
cute the same procedure in 
Word for Windows. 

It doesn' t malter which word 
processor you use, if all you're 
doing is straight typing. The dif
ferences between word proc
essors become key when 
you're engaged in specialized 
activities like desktop publish
ing. Word for Windows meets 
many 01 these demands. 

It supports frames, which 
are isolated islands of text or 
graphics on the ' page. The 
frames are similar to Ventura 
Publisher frames: By dragging 
them with the mouse pointer, 
you can adjust their posit ion 
and size. You can link them to 
the text, causing a frame to 
move from page to page as 
the text does. In Word for Win
dows, you simply drag a tool 
to create the frame and then 
click on it and start typing
it's much easier than the proc
ess found in WordPerfect for 

Windows. You can also elim
inate the Irame and leave its 
contents in the page. I experi
enced some problems with 
the frames in my test docu
ment. At one point, text from 
the page suddenly became in
serted into a frame, and I had 
to cut and paste to get it back 
on the page. 

Word for Windows supports 
columns and provides a fairly 
intuitive way to insert them . 
Once again, I ran into prob
lems in my test document with 
columns suddenly disappear
ing. A quirk that may bother 
some people is that moving 
the cursor down to the boltom 
of a column will take you to the 
same column in the next page 
rather than to the top of the 
next column. To move to the 
next column, you must move 
to the boltom of a column and 
then move right. When you 
reach the end of the last line, 
the cursor leaps to the top of 
the next column. 

Part of desktop publishing 
involves entering graphics 
and special characters like 
curly quotes and long dashes. 
It would be unfair to single out 
Word for Windows as having 
poor implementation of spe
cial characters because most 



Windows products require a

very awkward procedure for in

serting them. In Word for Win

dows, you have to switch to

Num Lock, hold down the Alt

key, and type in four-digit

codes to generate curly

quotes and long dashes.

I grew so tired of halting my

typing every couple of lines to

insert a quotation mark or a

long dash that I eventually as

signed these functions to mac

ros. Word for Windows shines

in this area, making the key as

signment part of the process

of initiating macro recording.

Once you've created a mac

ro, it's very simple to edit it.

Though Word for Windows

won't allow you to edit the mac

ro in the regular text area the

way Ami Pro and WordPerfect

will, its macro editor allows

you to have access to all of

the menus. And you can even

create macros to use in the

macro-editing window.

Word has adopted OLE (Ob

ject Linking and Embedding},

which Ami Pro has had for

some time. You may be famil

iar with Windows' dynamic link

ing. It allows you to paste

cells from a spreadsheet to a

word processor document

and have those cells made cur

rent each time the spread

sheet changes. OLE goes a

step beyond this by having

the embedded cells in the

word processor document "be

long" to the spreadsheet. To

access the spreadsheet pro

gram from the word processor

document, you just click on

the cells. It's as if there were

a rectangular hole in the doc

ument through which you can

see the actual spreadsheet.

If you're looking for a real traf

fic stopper in Word for Win

dows' features list, it's the inte

gration of an online grammar

checker. Although limited, as

are all such programs, it repre

sents a real advantage over the

competition. When you've fin

ished writing, you can invoke

the grammar checker from a

menu option as if it were a spell

ing checker. Word for Win

dows will also provide reada

bility statistics (such as grade

level) on a document.

Software publishers seem

to think that no one will re

spect them unless their prod

ucts are truly massive. And

make no mistake—Microsoft

is highly respectable in this re

gard. Word for Windows is

huge. I had to buy a larger

hard disk and upgrade from

MFM to IDE so I could have

Ami Pro, WordPerfect for Win

dows, and Word for Windows

on my hard disk. If you want a

Windows word processor,

clear about 15MB from your

hard disk. At least Word for Win

dows seems more amenable

to running on the basic Win

dows box—an 80286 or

80386 with 2MB of RAM.

(Word for Windows claims to

need only 1MB of RAM. but I

had no way to test this.)

Almost like children going

through a troubled adoles

cence, Windows word proces

sors loom large in potential but

are sometimes maddening to

deal with on a daily basis.

Most people who've used a re

ally demanding Windows pro

gram have stumbled across a

few unexplained application er

rors (UAEs). You'll be working

along, thinking everything is

fine, when suddenly a box ap

pears informing you that Win

dows has experienced an un

explained application error

and is shutting down your ap

plication. Your work is gone.

Word for Windows seems to

have far fewer UAEs than the

competition. While I've found it

advisable to close WordPerfect

for Windows every hour or so

to prevent the UAE monster

from appearing, I have yet to en

counter a single UAE with

Word for Windows 2.0.

Word for Windows has an

equation editor, a simple draw

ing program, and a graphing

program, so it's clear that Micro

soft knows who the competition

is—and that it plans to match

both Ami Pro and WordPerfect

feature for feature.

If you want a solid word proc

essor that stands toe-to-toe

with high-end desktop publish

ing programs, you're looking

for Word for Windows. Micro

soft has a proven track record

for support and upgrade op

tions, which should keep you

economically up-to-date as

long as you stay with Word. It

will meet your needs for word

processing, and it offers a com

plete suite of specialized op

tions for formatting, publish

ing, and data handling. G

Circle Reader Service Number 303

IBM PC AT and

compatibles or

higher; 2MB RAM,

at least 5MB

available hard

drive space;

Windows 3.0—

$495
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Windows products require a 
very awkward procedure for jn~ 
serting them. In Word for Win
dows, you have to switch to 
Num Lock, hold down the Alt 
key, and type in four -digi t 
codes to generate cu rly 
quotes and long dashes. 

I grew so tired of hal ting my 
typing every couple of lines to 
insert a quotation mark or a 
long dash that I eventually as
signed these functions to mac
ros. Word for Windows shines 
in th is area, making the keyas
signment part of the process 
of initiating macro recording. 

Once you've created a mac
ro, it's very simple to edit it. 
Thou gh Word for Windows 
won't allow you to edit Ihe mac
ro in the regular text area the 
way Ami Pro and WordPerfect 
will , its macro editor allows 
you to have access to all of 
the menus. And you can even 
create macros to use in the 
macro-editing window. 

Word has adopted OLE (Ob
ject Linking and Embedding), 
which Ami Pro has had for 
some time. You may be famil
iar with Windows' dynamic link
ing. It allows you to paste 
cells from a spreadsheet to a 
word processor document 
and have Ihose cells made cur
rent each time the spread
sheet changes. OLE goes a 
step beyond this by having 
the embedded cells in the 
word processor document "be
long" to the spreadsheet. To 
access the spreadsheet pro
gram from the word processor 
document , you just click on 
the cells. It's as if there were 
a rectangular hole in the doc
ument through which you can 
see the actual spreadsheet. 

If you're looking lor a real traf
fic stopper in Word for Win
dows' features list, it's the inte
gration of an online grammar 
checker. Although limited, as 

are all such programs, it repre
senls a real advanlage over the 
competition. When you've fin
ished writing, you can invoke 
the grammar checker from a 
menu option as if it were a spell
ing checker. Word for Win
dows will also provide reada
bil ity statistics (such as grade 
level) on a document. 

Software publishers seem 
to think that no one will re
spect them unless their prod
ucts are truly massive. And 
make no mistake- Mic rosoft 
is highly respeclable in this re
gard. Word for Windows is 
huge. I had to buy a larger 
hard disk and upgrade from 
MFM to I DE so I could have 
Ami Pro, WordPerfect for Win
dows, and Word for Windows 
on my hard disk. If you want a 
Windows word processor, 
clear about 15MB from your 
hard disk. At least Word for Win
dows seems more amenable 
to running on the basic Win
dows box-an 80286 or 
80386 with 2MB of RAM. 
(Word for Windows claims to 
need only 1 MB of RAM, but I 
had no way to test this.) 

Almost like chi ldren going 
through a troubled adoles
cence, Windows word proces
sors loom large in potential but 
are sometimes maddening to 
deal with on a daily basis. 
Most people who've used a re
ally demanding Windows pro
gram have stumbled across a 
few unexplained application er
rors (UAEs). You 'll be working 
along, thinking everything is 
fine, when suddenly a box ap
pears informing you that Win
dows has experienced an un
explained application error 
and is shutting down your ap
plication. Your work is gone. 

Word for Windows seems to 
have far fewer UAEs than the 
competition. While I've found it 
advisable to close WordPerfect 

for Windows every hour or so 
to prevent the UAE monster 
from appearing, I have yet to en
counter a single UAE with 
Word for Windows 2.0. 

Word for Windows has an 
equation editor, a simple draw
ing program, and a graphing 
program, so it's clear that Micro
soft knows who the competition 
is-and that it plans to match 
both Ami Pro and WordPerfect 
feature for feature. 

II you want a solid word proc
essor that stands toe-to-toe 
with high-end desktop publish
ing programs, you're looking 
for Word for Windows. Micro
soft has a proven track record 
for support and upgrade op
tions, which should keep you 
economically up-to-date as 
long as you stay with Word. It 
will meet your needs for word 
processing, and it offers a com
plete suite of specialized op
tions for formatting , publ ish
ing, and data handling. 0 
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
Peter Scisco

If location is the

key to business

success, learning a

laptop with

business computing

makes the world

your private office.

HOW MUCH
IS ENOUGH?
Zenith Data Systems recently

commissioned a study that doc

uments the rise of portable

computers as a viable alterna

tive to large desktop comput

ers. Fully 100 percent of the sur

vey's respondents, all laptop

owners, said they used their

portable computers at home.

Executives and managers look

ing for ways to extend their of

fice hours without sacrificing

all of their family time are choos

ing portable computers as

"time-shifting" and "environ

ment-shifting" devices.

It's not good policy to base

conjectures on a single sur

vey, but something quite strik

ing seems to be happening as

computers become smaller

and more powerful and as

the number of computers pur

chased for personal productiv

ity continues to grow. America,

the birthplace of the modern mo

bile society, in thrall to the au

tomobile and to the opportunity

over the horizon, is taking its

work into the world outside.

The power in today's laptop

and notebook computers

makes it possible for you to car

ry financial reports, business

presentations—really your en

tire business—in a seven-

pound package. All of ihis func

tionality comes at a price, of

course. The best notebooks—

those that sport state-of-the-

art video screens, big and

fast hard disks for storing

large amounts of data, and

powerful processor chips for

speeding your work—cost

from $2,500 to $4,000. But

you can get a decent laptop

or notebook computer for less—

sometimes for much less.

Since the business world

has adopted the 386SX proc

essor for its notebook and lap

top computers, the price for

286-based laptops has plum

meted. A 286-based note

book is a very capable ma

chine; with a decent-size hard

disk and a portable mouse,

you could even run Windows

applications on one (except

for those requiring enhanced

mode performance, such as

Excel). You can pick up an AT-

class notebook these days,

with a hard disk, for around

$1,000. If that still sounds like

too much money, you can get

an XT-class machine like the

Toshiba 1000XE, with a 20MB

hard disk, for around $800.

Match a system like that with

a package like Works, and

you'll have almost everything

you need for running a home-

based business away from

your home base.

Good things come to those

who wait. The same compa

nies that are producing high-

powered SX notebooks are al

so moving quickly to adopt

Intef's 386SL chip, which of

fers the same processing pow

er with decreased energy

consumption—which trans

lates into longer battery life.

As the focus shifts to the

386SL, home computer users

can look forward to a further

drop in the price of 386SX note

books. For 286, 8088, and

V20 processors, price should

cease to be much of a factor

at all. Portable computers for

word processing, simple data

bases, and telecommunica

tions will be as prevalent in col

lege dormitories as typewrit

ers, VCRs, stereos, televi

sions, and videogames.

Increased functionality and

usefulness aren't just the re

sult of lower prices and higher

processing speeds, however.

A major stumbling block to ef

ficient portable computer use

has been the transfer of data

from one system to another—

from the desktop machine at

work or home to the notebook

in the hotel, out in the yard, or

on the plane.

A few software companies,

such as Traveling Software

and DataStorm, have carved

their niche by constructing file-

transfer programs that make it

easier to shift data from one ma

chine to another. And Ergo

has made headlines with port

able systems that you can at

tach to a monitor and key

board—all you carry is the

CPU and the hard disk.

Recent developments in

hard disk storage—autopark-

ing, better shock mounting, in

creased capacity, and smaller

footprint—are giving us families

of systems that can share stor

age media. Companies like

Samsung and Epson are lead

ing the way. In fact, Samsung

aims to create a series of com

puter systems, from desktop to

notebook to pen-based, that

will share the same plug-and-

play hard disk. The hard disk

will weigh only ounces and will

come in a variety of sizes.

That's portability.

The road to portable comput

ing for home office workers is

clear: An office without walls is

a business without limits. D
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Hey Hotshot! It's 1995 and the Pentagon

has just unveiled it's brand new gunship -
AH-73M Thunderhawk - and guess who's

been selected to put her through her

paces? That's right - you.

Here's what the Thunderhawk combat

helicopter simulator has that the
others don't:

Campaign scenarios with a multitude

of missions

A true world to interact with - not just

a cockpit - but other locations and

characters that respond to your actions

A helicopter armed with the latest in

weaponry, electronic countermeasures,

functioning displays and computer-aided
targeting systems

1

Realistic missions reflecting actual

military conflicts and contingency plans

Zip up your fliqhtsuit, adjust your

sunglasses and control your nerves, '

this one makes Nam look like a day at

the beach!
Circle Reader Service Number 149

i

DEVELOPED BY V^T^TT

^variable soon far IBM and Amiga.

Thunderhawk is a tredcmoik of Virgin Gomes, Inc.

Virgin is a registered trademark of Virgin Enterprises, I til.

C1991 Virgin Games ond Cote Design.

All rights reserved.

Virgin Games, Int.

18061 Filch Avc., Irvine, CA 92714

For pricing orders, please call 800-VRG-IN07,Visa, Mostercard, American Express and checks accepted.
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Many people wouldn't dream

of putting a For Saie sign

on the front lawn without

slapping a fresh coat of

paint on the house. The first thing

a job-hunter does is get a haircut

and maybe a new suit. Cosmetics

makers search out perfect models

for photos to accompany their prod

ucts. Why? Because, for better or

worse, looks sell.

Still, many home-business own

ers continue to use uninteresting,

blah-looking business cards, letter

heads, and brochures, wasting an

opportunity to grab the attention of

potential customers. That's too

bad because now there's no rea

son why a small business has to

look its size. With a computer, a lit

tle imagination, and some simple

desktop publishing software, it's

easy to make your business look

like a million bucks without spend

ing a fortune at the printer

PRODUCTIVITY

Even if you're not a profession

al artist, you can jazz up your com

pany's image by choosing bolder

typefaces, adding color, or incor

porating graphics. It all depends

on the message that you want to

send—traditional, competent, fun

ny, even outrageous. The key is get

ting your customers to sit up and

take notice. Even a member of the

most staid profession can benefit

from a business card that shows

panache. Professionalism doesn't

have to equal boredom.

"The idea is to quickly describe,

both visually and verbally, what

your company does best," says

Rob French, who helps redesign

company logos as senior art direc

tor at Tatum Toomey & Whicker, a

High Point, North Carolina, adver

tising agency. "If you can create

an image that helps make you

look more professional, you've got

a leg up on the competition."

Here are ten ways to give your

business a fresh look without bust

ing your budget:

1. Copy from the pros: "The

best thing to do if you're a begin

ner is to look at other stuff," says

Daniel Will-Harris, an author and de

signer who writes about desktop

publishing. "Find business cards

and stationery that you like, and

start by copying." If you can't tell

serif from sans serif, however, it al

so may be a good idea to look for

ideas by leafing through some cat

alogs at your local print shop or

graphic arts store.

2. Find your own style: The

style of type you use, be it on enve

lopes, business cards, or even the

body text of your letters, tells your

customers who you are. That's

why it's important to choose a type

face that sends the message you

want. A lawyer, for instance,

might choose a conservative type-
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face to suggest competence and

evoke trust. A computer consult

ant might opt for a more modern

look to stress creativity. You can al

so convey your personal style by

combining upper- and lowercase,

italic and bold. As a rule, mixing up

per- and lowercase type conveys

a friendlier feel than using solid

uppercase. It's a good choice if

your customers are small business

es. Type that is all uppercase

tends to impress big corporations,

while italic type can make potential

customers think of speed and effi

ciency when they see your card.

3. Keep it simple. When creat

ing your design, don't get carried

away and use a whole lot of rules

and a big mess of typefaces.

While you want your business ma

terials to convey information, cram

ming too many words, fonts, or

graphics into too small a space

will mark you as an amateur.

4. Be consistent: Whichever type

face you choose, be sure to use

the same one on all your written

materials—letterhead, envelopes,

business cards, advertisements,

and brochures. If you have a logo,

include that on all your materials,

too. "The classic example of this is

IBM," Will-Harris says. "[It's] used

the same type of Bodoni in every

ad. Even before you've read the

ad, you know it's IBM."

5. Dare to be different: You

don't have to type your letters on

hot pink stationery to get clients to

notice (and if you did, you might

not get the kind of attention you

want). On the other hand, you

may want to switch from horizontal

business cards to vertical. Or you

may want to type your letters us

ing a typeface other than the two

that are tried-and-true, Times Ro

man and Helvetica. To make your

letters stand out, Will-Harris sug

gests trying other typefaces such

as Trump Medieval, Baskervilie,

Cheltenham, Galliard, Souvenir,

and Palatino. "You can use any of

those typefaces and still get a fair

ly traditional look." he says.

6. Add a splash of color: No

body ever said that business com

munications had to be conducted

in white. Though you'll want your cli

ents to be able to read what you

send them, "choosing a color oth

er than white will get people to no

tice it," Will-Harris says. "If you

have something very artistic and

you want to use purple paper,

that's fine." On the other hand, it's

important to beware of certain col

ors, such as goldenrod, a favorite

of grade-school teachers, which

can come across as ordinary and

cheap. Go for thicker paper. A

sheet of 24-pound paper stands

out from a sheaf of letters written

on 20-pound. And, if you can af-
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ford it, use a linen- or cotton-content pa

per. Even a blank sheet of fine paper

carries a message about the person

who uses it.

7. Design a logo: A good logo sums

up your company's image in one easy-

to-remember graphic. If you're not ar

tistic, consider hiring a freelance design

er or a local art student. If you don't

want to start from scratch, many soft

ware programs offer clip art you can

use free of charge. You can also use

an image from a book, though you'll

need to check to see if the photograph

or illustration is copyrighted.

8. Brighten up your business cards:

"For someone in business for himself a

business card can serve as a minibill-

board," French says. It's also the one

piece of business literature that custom

ers see every day while leafing

through their Rolodexes. French recent

ly redesigned a card for a client who in

stalls cabinetry. Before the redesign,

the card looked pretty ordinary—a hor

izontal card with the client's name in

the center and his address at the bot

tom. French made the card vertical,

changed the typeface to one that

looks hand-tooled, and drew a border

that looks like the exterior frame of a

cabinet door. The result is a card that

sells a service.

9. Get your computer to help:

Though word processing programs

such as WordPerfect and Microsoft

Word are fine for publishing the occa

sional newsletter or flier, you may

need to invest in some desktop publish

ing software as your needs grow. Will-

Harris suggests Ventura Publisher for

its speed and precision, though he

says that Lotus's Ami Pro is easier to

use. French, who uses a Macintosh, rec

ommends PageMaker for desktop pub

lishing novices.

10. Say it right; No matter how

classy your business materials look,

your efforts will be wasted if you can't

get the message across to your custom

ers. Misspelled words and grammatical

mistakes can cast doubt on your abili

ties in other areas. "Don't fall into the

trap of spending more time formatting

your work than you do writing it," Will-

Harris says. "If the content isn't good,

nothing else will matter."

Your Design Is Your Fortune
It's important to realize how valuable a

first impression is. The first time you

saw the car you drive, the house you

live in, perhaps even the person you're

involved with romantically, chances are

that something clicked. Something

made you look a second time. That's

the impact you want your business

card and documents to have.

No matter what your first impression

was, though, you probably wouldn't

stick with a car, a house, a partner, or

a friend if the quality weren't consistent

throughout. That's why you should ap

proach every design decision from let

terhead to invoice with the same indus

trious attitude. If you make a good first

impression and live up to its promise,

success can't fail to find your door. 3
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"The keyboard input monitoring was bad enough. This is ridiculous
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DESIGN
Robert Bixby

Publishing

returns to its

original

purpose when

the story of

a family is set

in type.

ONE MAN'S STORY
One of the purposes of art is

to bring joy into people's

lives. And even in these days

of unauthorized biographies

and kiss-and-tell autobiogra

phies whose whole reason for

being seems to be to embar

rass and/or injure as many peo

ple as possible, the publishing

art can occasionally rise to its

higher purpose and generate

a book whose interest lasts be

yond a single season. This is

the story of such a book.

For several years a gather

ing in my wife's family meant

the opportunity to read the

typed memoirs of my wife's

grandfather, John Russell

Beal. He prepared them on

bond paper and kept them in

the kind of binders you proba

bly used in high school to turn

in important history papers.

If asked, he probably

couldn't have said what he

wanted to do with his story oth

er than share it with the very

people who were helping—

with their memories, photo

graphs, and encouragement—

to put it together.

The book grew year by

year until II filled several bind

ers. As memories became

clearer or were proven inaccu

rate, erasures, strike-outs, mar

gin notes, and handwritten ad

denda accumulated in the

opus. This was the state it was

in when my wife and I agreed

to put it together in book form.

Night after night she would re

turn from her second job and

type a few more pages into

our trusty Commodore 64.

Then we transferred the

text to PC disks, and my work

began. I used a desktop pub

lishing package to typeset it.

Family photographs were

scanned in and placed in the

book as TIF files. I generated

the pages using a borrowed la

ser printer and sent them to

Thomson-Shore with an order

for 50 copies in a brown cloth

binding with the author's

name in gold on the cover.

Thomson-Shore of Dexter,

Michigan, is preeminent in the

tiny field of "short-run" book

printers. It offers low-cost, high-

quality printing and binding for

book runs from 50 to 5000.

The cost for a short run of

books is so high, on a per-

book basis, that few people

are willing to pay it. Our order

of 50 came to approximately

$14 per book (the complete

cost was around $700), but

the economies of scale would

have made another 50 copies

cost only $200 more—or

about $9 per book.

family gathered from all over

the eastern half of North Amer

ica. Weddings serve a vital

function in her family. They

give the grownups an excuse

to hide things like rotting fish in

the glove compartment of the

groom's car. The modern his

tory of the family is a list of wed

ding atrocities involving shav

ing cream, cheese, balloons,

and leather unmentionables.

At the reception, the cham

pagne and dance music were

put on hold while my father-in-

law presented a framed docu

ment to my wife's grandfather:

the copyright registration of

his autobiography. It's a gov-

Thomson-Shore prints only

on acid-free paper, which is sta

ble enough to last 300 years,

or 15 generations.

Reading the adventures of

a man who helped survey Col

orado for the first settlers and

started his career as an auto

motive metallurgist when the

trolleys were horse-drawn

caused us to start thinking in

broad historical terms. That's

probably the most important

function of autobiography. It's

devoted to putting historical

events on a human scale, to

making them as real—or as un

real—as daily life.

The end of the story came

at the wedding of my wife's

cousin in Ontario, when the

ernment form about as attrac

tive and functional as an appli

cation for SSI. But in this case

it stood for much more than

the fact that two copies of the

book had been checked into

the Library of Congress. It

meant that one man's experi

ences—and his memories of

his parents and others of a

generation long past—would

be preserved. They would be

available not only to the chil

dren, grandchildren, and

great-grandchildren gathered

at the reception for this emo

tional moment, but for hun

dreds, perhaps thousands of

his progeny who would never

have the opportunity to hear

the stories firsthand. D
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1We choose to go to the moon* ♦ ♦"
-John E Kennedy

bPACc

BUZZ ALDRIN'S Three... two
; one... LIFT-OFF!

The roar of the giant

1 Saturn V engines

becomes deafening as

the gleaming rocket

I clears the launch

tower. Within minutes it has enough velocity

to reach orbit. America's space program is

heading to the moon! But for two years the

Russians have been working on a larger, more

powerful rocket. Could they be secretly

planning a mission this year to land men on the

moon? Will they get there first?

Buzz Aldriris Race Into Space™, is a

computer simulation of man's greatest

adventure, the race to the moon. It recreates

all the excitement of every space mission using

digitized footage from lift-offs, space walks,

lunar landings and splashdowns.

As Space Director, you have at your

disposal the entire space inventories of both

the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R., and can plan and

direct every conceivable space mission:

sub-orbitals; orbital manned and unmanned;

duration records; lunar flybys; lem tests; lunar

passes; lunar orbits; lunar landings; and even

emergency space rescues!

You get to recruit and train over 140

astronauts and cosmonauts and determine

which ones have the "right stuff'. You deter

mine which space hardware to research and

develop and then you actually schedule and

launch individual space missions.

Buzz Aldrin's Race into Space™ offers

twenty different approaches to the moon. Do

you follow history or do you cut your own path

to glory? Will the United States land on the

moon first? Or will the Russians continue to

dominate space and plant the red flag on lunar

soil first?

Do You Have The Right Stuff?

Buzz Aldrin's Race Into Space™ includes:

Ability to select from over thirty types of

space hardware

Hundreds of historical photos and digitized

animations

Twenty varied approaches to land on the moon

Play the U.S. or Soviets

Recruit, train, and assign over 140 astronauts

Rescue stranded astronauts

Three levels of difficulty

Complete astronaut history

Full musical score and sound effects

To Order Buzz Aldrin's Race Into Space™,

call 1 -800-969-GAME, or see your local

retailer. Coming soon on MS-DOS.

MS-DOS Screens Pictured.

ductions

3710 S. Susan, Suite 100

Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714)549-2411

© 1992 SiTarepc Visions, inc. Ail rights reserved. Butx Aldrin's Race

Into Space™ is a trademark of Interplay Productions, Inc. MS-DOS

is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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DISCOVERY CHOICE

Enjoy multimedia effects—even on an

average PC system—with

this innovative educational program.

Peter Scisco

KNOWLEDGE
ADVENTURE
For a few years now, the com

puter industry has tried to de

fine the term multimedia in

terms of computer equipment.

This definition revolves around

something called the MPC—a

386SX-based personal comput

er with a CD-ROM drive, a

high-quality graphics monitor,

and a sound card compatible

with Microsoft's multimedia

extensions to Windows.

The problem with this defi

nition is that not all computer

users have MPC-compatible

machines nor are they pre

pared to upgrade their pre

sent computers to meet these

rigorous demands. For these

users, however, the world of

multimedia computing is not

completely out of reach. A com

pany called Knowledge Adven

ture, with its same-named

Knowledge Adventure soft

ware, brings a multimedia-fla

vored environment to regular-

edition personal computers.

Knowledge Adventure isn't

a game: You don't score

points, and you don't race

against a clock. Neither is it

just an encyclopedia. Instead,

you take a leisurely journey

through a storehouse of facts,

images, and sounds. For

adults and children already im

bued with healthy curiosity,

the journey becomes as invig

orating as any adventure

game. For students who need

prompting and encourage

ment to pursue their studies,

the fact that this is a computer-

based product with high-qual

ity images and sound effects

may be enticing enough to get

them hooked on learning—at

least for a while.

Knowledge Adventure is de

signed as a modular applica

tion. To the basic program, (he

company is planning to add

special voyages into the

worlds of music, literature, sci

ence, sports, law, math, relig

ion, and philosophy. If these ad

ditional modules perform as

well as the basic program, you

can look forward to many

hours of adventure and discov

ery. The graphics are well de

signed and produced, and

the sound effects, including

voices, are quite clear when

played through a Sound Blas

ter card.

It's hard to speak of a pro

gram iike this as being well or

ganized. While there are sev

eral threads and options that

allow you to direct your explo

rations or retrace your steps,

the point is to promote free trav

el and discovery.

Such freedom can at times

be disconcerting, even jarring,

in its juxtapositions. For exam

ple, while reading a short bio

graphical note about Leonar

do da Vinci, you might click on

the small graphic of the Mona

Lisa and find yourself looking

at a larger representation of

this famous portrait. Clicking

on the Mona Lisa might take

you to a screen displaying the

Venus de Milo. The connec

tion between these two art

works is unclear, and the mat

ter is further complicated

when you click on the statue

of Venus and are transported

into space for a spectacular

view of the planet Venus,

The program's manual sug

gests making a game of discov

ering the connections be

tween such apparently dispa

rate pieces of information. As

any student of liberal arts will

tell you, it's in these links, and

not in the facts themselves,

that real knowledge resides.

To assist you, Knowledge

Adventure employs a simple in

terface of icons and direction

al indicators. The buttons

lined up at the top of the

screen represent the catego

ries of Art, Science, Literature,

Architecture, Music, and Na

ture. Selecting any of these but

tons with the mouse (the pro

gram also accepts keyboard

input) moves you to a screen

that falls within the selected
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category. Selecting the Litera

ture button, for example,

guides your search to a bio

graphical note about a fa

mous author or perhaps a de

scription of a work with partic

ular literary significance.

The category buttons can

be used as more than linear

passageways through time,

however. By highlighting a but

ton, you can limit your voyage

to a specific category. For in

stance, if you were to highlight

the Nature button, all of the

information that you'd receive

during your search would be

confined to that category.

The Help option is a good

example of the program's inter

active screens. The Help area

appears as a library reference

room. There's a large "card

catalog" with lettered drawers

from which you can get an al

phabetical listing of subjects

contained in the program.

For example, selecting the

L drawer brings up a list be

ginning with LAB and ending

with LYNDON. These main sub

jects—in uppercase—can't

be selected, but the underly

ing subjects are linked to infor

mation screens. Under LAB,

you'll find G. Washington Carv

er and Penicillin. Clicking on

Carver brings up a biographi

cal entry about the inspiration

al scientist who invented hun

dreds of ways for using the

peanut and the sweet potato—

and in so doing, helped to lift

many Southern black farmers

out of poverty.

The Help screen also has a

graphic of a checkerboard. Se

lect it, and you move to the pro

gram's only game element—a

quiz game. In it, you must an

swer a question by navigating

through the database. Your

score is determined by how

many mouse clicks it takes

you to answer the question.

Knowledge Adventure is fur

ther bolstered by a globe and

a time line that are always pre

sent. Rotate the globe using

directional arrows beneath the

box to have access to almost

any point on the earth. When

you reach the spot you want,

click on it to receive informa

tion linked to that geographi

cal point. Besides the direction

al arrows, you can use a slid

ing scale to zoom in on and

out from the globe.

The time line at the bottom

of the screen encompasses

the eons from 15 billion B.C.

{the start of the universe, ac

cording to proponents of the

big bang theory) to Beyond

2000, which offers a glimpse

of the world tomorrow. The

last two entries are for 1989

(the collapse of the Berlin

Wall, presaging the disintegra

tion of Communist influence in

Eastern Europe) and 1990

(the launch of and the prob

lems with the Hubble Space

Telescope).

The strength of Knowledge

Adventure—its promotion of

discovery at the expense of

overly rigid organization—is,

paradoxically, also its greatest

weakness. The program can

be used effectively as a launch

ing pad for further exploration,

but it's neither complete nor

comprehensive enough to be

used as a research tool in its

own right. Descriptions are

brief and reasonably accurate;

however, they aren't annotated

in any way and shouldn't be tak

en at face value. Adults who

buy this program for their chil

dren should assist them in find

ing suitable reference materi

als once the spark of discov

ery has been lit.

Knowledge Adventure, un

like MPC-based reference

tools such as Microsoft Book

shelf for Windows, doesn't of

fer research and writing tools

other than its printing utility. Al

so, there are no animated se

quences such as those you

might find on a CD-ROM-

based multimedia product.

However, bringing this kind

of free-form database, com

plete with sound and images,

to the PC in a disk-based prod

uct is an achievement that

should be recognized as a

challenge to the notion that on

ly MPC-equipped computers

can make use of multimedia el

ements. Long after the stan

dard for multimedia comput

ing has been defined, innova

tive companies like Knowl

edge Adventure will use the

theory of multimedia—linking

images, sound, and text in an

interactive context—to take us

back to where we've been

and forward to where we've

not yet gone. 3
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PATHWAYS
Steven Anzovin

Great pains

are taken to

eliminate

mistakes before

the Torah

scroll is delivered.

SCANNING
THE WORD
OF THE LORD

Computers are helping to

crack the world's longest-run

ning proofreading problem.

One of the oldest texts in con

tinuous use Is the book Jews

call the Torah (or Pentateuch),

which consists of the first five

books of the Bible. The Torah

is written out in Hebrew on a

large scroll that's read in the

synagogue on every Sabbath.

This scroll, which according to

traditional Jewish belief con

tains the word of God as it was

given to Moses on Mount Si

nai, is the most precious and

often the single most expen

sive possession of a Jewish

congregation.

There are exactly 304,805

Hebrew characters in a Torah

scroll, and ideally, all of them

have to be perfect for the

scroll to be considered fit for

use in worship. To use a de

fective scroll would be an in

sult to the Almighty. But mak

ing a perfect Torah is no trivial

task—you can't just type one

out on a word processor and

use a spelling checker. Accord

ing to Jewish law, the scroll

must be inscribed by hand

with a quill pen and special

vegetable-based ink on parch

ment made from the skin of a

kosher animal, such as a

sheep or a goat. Highly

trained Torah scribes and

proofreaders, who take up to

a year to complete one scroll,

follow strict rules laid down in

the twelfth century by the

sage Maimonides. Great

pains are taken to avoid mis

takes and to correct any that

are found before the scroll is

delivered. Inevitably, however,

some errors creep through. In

fact, it has been estimated

that up to 85 percent of the

scrolls written since World War

II (when thousands of accu

rate scrolls were destroyed by

the Nazis) contain mistakes.

The problem of imperfect To

rah scrolls is an interesting ex

ample of how difficult it is to

transmit exact information us

ing analog means—in this

case, looking at words and

copying them by hand. (The

word analog itself comes from

the Greek roots ana- and -lo

gos, meaning "according to

the word.") Just one repetition

is all it takes to corrupt analog

information, as anyone who

has ever been the victim of gos

sip can attest. Only with great

effort has it been possible to

transmit the text of the Torah

essentially unchanged over

the 2V?. millenniums since its

codification. Now a company

in Israel is applying digital tech

nology to increase the accura

cy of Torah scrolls. Mishmeret

Stam of Bnai Brak (offices in

Jerusalem, France, and New

York, among other places)

uses an optical character read

er (OCR) to scan photocopies

of Torah scrolls for errors. The

software to proofread the To

rah text is lengthy and com

plex, since it's far more difficult

for an OCR program to recog

nize handwritten characters

than printed ones, which are

much more uniform. Once a

particular scroll has been

scanned, it's compared with a

computer copy of the text of

the Torah which has been

checked and rechecked for ac

curacy. A list of errors is then

returned to the scroll's owner,

who can arrange for a scribe

to make repairs to the original.

The computer doesn't guaran

tee a perfect Torah—the OCR

scanner may not be able to

recognize certain subtle mis

takes—but Torah scrolls check

ed by computer are so much

more accurate overall that

most contracts for new scrolls

require that they be checked

by optical scanner before the

scribe is paid.

A proper Torah can never

be generated by a PC, but

study of the Torah and the Bi

ble can certainly be enhanced

by computer. PC-based Bible-

study tools are offered by sev

eral different software publish

ers, each with its own slant on

this vast subject. Parsons Tech

nology (One Parsons Drive,

Hiawatha, Iowa 52233; 800-

223-6925) offers the most

comprehensive selection, in

cluding HebrewTools, which

contains a Hebrew lexicon

database, a set of flashcards,

and a Hebrew word processor

for those studying Hebrew

scriptures in the original lan

guage. There's also Greek-

Tools, for those who want to

master enough Biblical Greek

to check out the New Testa

ment in its original language.

Parsons also publishes sever

al on-disk English Bible transla

tions—the King James and

the New International, for exam

ple—for use with its Quick-

Verse 2.0 searching, indexing,

and annotation program.

These programs, with their

instant access and a wealth of

approaches, make Bible

study and scholarship easier

than ever before. □
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

Microsoft Multimedia

Beethoven: The

Ninth Symphony

provides a

detailed look at

the greatest

symphony ever

written.

TRIPLE THREAT
Seven years ago, Microsoft be

gan preaching the gospel of

CD-ROM when no one wanted

to listen. Two years ago, Micro

soft began pushing multime

dia when most people

thought the technology was at

least five years away. Now

that multimedia is here and be

ginning to catch on, what has

Microsoft done lately to pro

mote the Multimedia PC

(MPC) standard?

Of course, we wouldn't have

MPC without Microsoft's Win

dows with Multimedia. It's the

foundation on which all the

MPC titles are built. While the

MPC standard is officially set

by the Multimedia PC Market

ing Council, it was Microsoft

that developed the original stan

dard. Fortunately, Microsoft de

signed Windows with Multime

dia to be an open platform, so

it can be easily extended with

newhardwareand software driv

ers. Microsoft also continues to

sponsor the annual Internation

al Conference & Exposition on

Multimedia and CD-ROM, an im

portant meeting place for swap

ping ideas and displaying new

CD-ROM products.

In addition to its contribu

tions on the systems side, Mi

crosoft is committed to devel

oping and selling its own MPC

applications. The company has

recently released three MPC ti

tles: Microsoft Works for Win

dows, Multimedia Edition; Micro

soft Multimedia Beethoven: The

Ninth Symphony; and Microsoft

Bookshelf for Windows.

Microsoft Works for Win

dows, Multimedia Edition (Mi

crosoft, One Microsoft Way,

Redmond, Washington 98052;

206-882-8080; $199) is essen

tially the same program as Mi

crosoft Works for Windows ex

cept that the multimedia ver

sion comes on a CD-ROM and

includes a multimedia-based

tutorial. Using sound, video,

and animation, the tutorial ac

tually makes learning fun. Clear

ly, some talented people were

involved in creating these high

ly entertaining lessons.

Microsoft

ultimedia

Beethoven:

The Ninth Sym

phony ($79.95)

is actually a

port of a Macin

tosh CD-ROM

created by The

Voyager Com

pany. It's a mul-

tifaceted and

detailed look at

the greatest

symphony ev

er written. Robert Winter, a mu

sic professor at UCLA, wrote

the text for each of the tour

sections.

The four sections are

Beethoven's World (a vivid

look at Beethoven's life and

times), The Art of Listening (a

short course in musical con

cepts, using the Ninth Sym

phony for examples), A

Close Reading (a listening

tour of the entire symphony

with information displayed at

various points in the sympho

ny), and The Ninth Game (a

game that tests your knowl

edge of the material in the oth

er three sections).

The recording itself is a

1966 recording with the Vien

nese Philharmonic. You can

hear it through your CD-ROM

drive's audio outputs or

through any sound card that

meets the MPC specs. You

can even play the symphon

ic tracks in a regular audio-

CD player.

Multimedia Beethoven is a

terrific example of how to

bring high-quality music to an

MPC title. The software lets

you easily compare musical

themes and hear individual

instruments. The only flaws in

this otherwise stellar product

have to do with its translation

from Macintosh to MPC. Orig

inally based on a low-resolu

tion, black-and-white Hyper

Card stack, the graphics are

still mostly low-resolution and

black-and-white. In addition,

rather than rebuild the pro

gram from the ground up,

Microsoft chose to translate

the Macintosh-based Hyper

Card stack into a PC-based

ToolBook 1.5 book and touch

it up a bit. That's fine, except

that ToolBook can be slow,

so Multimedia Beethoven is

sometimes slower than it

should be.

Microsoft Bookshelf for Win

dows ($195) is a reworking of

the popular DOS-based Micro

soft Bookshelf. It's practically a

full reference library on a sin

gle disc, including as it does

The Concise Columbia Ency

clopedia, The American Heri

tage Dictionary, Roget's II Elec

tronic Thesaurus, The World

Almanac and Book of Facts,

Bartlett's Familiar Quotations,

The Concise Columbia Diction

ary of Quotations, and Ham

mond Atlas. Added to these

text-based works are over

1000 images and maps, 20 an

imations, and over 65,000 au

dio pronunciations. You can al

so hear many speeches, nation

al anthems, and snippets of mu

sic. The interface is easy to

use and allows keyword search

es through one or more of the

seven reference works.

For those of us who thrive

on information, Microsoft Book

shelf for Windows is like a

gift from heaven. □
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USA TODAY Edition
Here it is: the first product to bring Major

League Baseball's past, present, andfuture to life

right on your computer screen.

Never before have graphic realism and statistical

accuracy been so effectively combined in one break

through package. More Stats! More Action!

• Get the real picture! You'll see stunning full-

color, 3-D graphics, intercut with live action

zooms, to make the game breathtakingly real.

• You call the shots! MLB4 includes the 28 all time

great teams and the full 1991 season stats. It

allows you to manage teams of the past or present

(like the '27 Yankees) or play for this year's

pennant with your favorite 1992 club.

• Keep on top of it all! The first download is FREE!

(a savings of $6.00!) Using your modem, auto

matically download the most comprehensive and

current statistics directly from USA

TODAY Sports Center. No

Modem? We'll send you the

USA TODAY Baseball Stats

Disk with the latest updated

statistics (ONLY $8.00-

ONLY$49.95

includes shipping and handling).

• Who's going to win tonight's key game? MLB4

can play it out as many times as you'd like—then

report the cumulative box score! At the same

time, it can play out all the other scheduled

games, too!

AUXILIARY DISKS-separate purchase necessary

• A new breakthrough! The MicroLeague Baseball

Analyst™. Get an accurate fix on the season

before it starts. Time-tested sabermetric prin

ciples and established computer models allow

precise projections of statistical performances—

for teams, players and prospects. Use the disk to

update the projections as trades, injuries, or other

factors develop during the season.

• Be a GM/Owner. Besides inputting stats, our

GM/Owner disk lets you make trades and roster

changes to assemble your "dream team." You

can also input your child's little league

player stats and play games!

Get Real! Order MLB4 today!

COMPATIBILITY: IBM PC

(inquire about C-64, Amiga or MAC

availabilityfor Baseball simulations)

Please visit your local software retailer or

CALL 1-800-334-MLSA
2201 Drummond Plaza ■ Newark, DE 19711-5711

Circle Header Service Number 237

(302) 368-9990

GET REAL! 

MicroLeague Basebal14 

USA TODAY Edition 
Here it is: the first product to brillg Major 

League Baseball's past, presellt, alld futllre to life 
right 011 your compllter screm. 

ever before have graphic realism and stati stical 
accuracy been so effectively combined in one break
through package. More Stats ! More Action! 

• Get the real picture! You'lI see stunning full
color, 3-D graphics, intercut with li ve aCl ion 
zooms, to make the game breathtakingly real. 

• You call the shots! MLB4 includes the 28 all time 
great teams and the full 1991 season stats. It 

ONLY $49.95 
COMPATmiLlTY: IBM PC 

(inqllire abollt C-64, Amiga or MAC 
availability Jor Baseball simlliations) 

Please visit your local software retailer or 

CALL 1-800-334-MLSA 
2201 Drummond Plaza · Newark, DE 19711-5711 • (302) 368-9990 

Circle Reader Service Number 237 



ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE
Don a feathered cap and become

a living legend in this

ingenious adventure game.

Clayton Walnum

CONQUESTS OF
THE LONGBOW:
THE LEGEND OF
ROBIN HOOD
Surely everyone who isn't filthy

rich has at some time wished

to be Robin Hood. How noble

it would be to help those in pov

erty and take the ultrarich

down a notch or two. Justice

would be served, and the

underdogs would get their

just rewards.

Now's your chance to live

the legend. In Sierra On-

Line's spectacularly illustrated

adventure, Conquests of the

Longbow: The Legend of Rob

in Hood, you're Robin Hood as

he strives to collect King Rich

ard's ransom. Along with your

merry men, you must correct

the injustices being perpetrat

ed in the name of Prince John

and the Sheriff of Nottingham.

If you're successful, you'll

save the throne for the king.

You'll even gain the hand of

the luscious Maid Marion. If

you fail, you'll die a rogue's

death at the hands of the sher

iff's men.

For those unfamiliar with the

details of the tale, here's a

brief review. King Richard the

Lionheart sets off for the cru

sades with high hopes. But

the crusades take a bloody

turn, and the king is captured

by Austrian soldiers.

Back in England, Prince

John has his eyes on the

throne and privately swears

that Richard will never be

freed. Conspiring with the likes

of the Sheriff of Nottingham, he

weaves a web of intrigue and

treachery that drives King Rich

ard's faithful subjects into pov

erty and despair.

Accused of banditry and oth

er crimes against the prince

and his people, Robin Hood,

a disillusioned member of the

rich class, becomes an outlaw

and sets up a hidden camp

with a small group of followers.

Stealing from the rich in order

to feed and clothe the poor,

Robin becomes the people's

champion.

Sierra has brought the leg

end to life. Conquests of the

Longbow is a carefully crafted

and researched tale, bursting

with druid magic and medie

val English lore. Over two doz

en books were used in the

game's research, as evi

denced by the bibliography in

cluded in the manual. As a re

sult, the graphics, the text,

and even the story line ring

with an authenticity that inex

orably draws the player into

the game.

Adopting a pleasing cine

matic approach to computer

storytelling, Conquests of the

Longbow begins with a

lengthy graphic introduction

that is sung by an animated

bard. After the introduction

has ended, you, as Robin,

find yourself in your cave, and

the adventuring begins.

To keep this long quest man

ageable, Conquests of the

Longbow is divided into days.

Each morning, you awaken

and talk to your men to learn

what you need to do that day.

Then you sally forth to solve

that day's puzzles.

You might, for example,

need to acquire a disguise so

you can enter Nottingham in

cognito, or you might need to

rescue someone from the sher

iff's clutches. Often, you'll find

yourself on Watling Street, re

lieving rich travelers of their

gold, battling the sheriff's cro

nies, or bargaining with inno

cent passersby.

At first, the game is fairly

easy, with quickly solvable puz

zles and many animated se

quences to guide you into the

story. However, don't let the

first few game days fool you.

Conquests of the Longbow is

a challenging adventure that

requires much ingenuity to

solve—inexperienced adven

turers may have a rough time

solving some of the puzzles.

This is a toughie!

Usually, after solving a ma

jor puzzle, you're treated to an
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ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE 
Don a feathered cap and become 
a living legend in this 
ingenious adventure game. 

Clayton Walnum 
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THE LONGBOW: 
THE LEGEND OF 
ROBIN HOOD 
Surely everyone who isn' l filthy 
rich has at some time wished 
to be Robin Hood. How noble 
it would be to help those in pov
erty and take the ultra rich 
down a notch or two. Justice 
would be served, and the 
underdogs would get their 
just rewards. 

Now's your chance to live 
the legend. In Sierra On
Line's spectacularly illustrated 
adventure , Conquests of the 
Longbow: The Legend of Rob
in Hood, you're Robin Hood as 
he strives to collect King Rich
ard's ransom. Along with your 
merry men , you must correct 
the injustices being perpetrat
ed in the name of Prince John 
and the Sheriff of Nottingham. 
If you're successful, you 'll 
save the throne for the king. 
You'll even gain the hand of 
the luscious Maid Marion. If 
you fail, you 'll die a rogue's 
death at the hands of the sher
iff's men. 

For those unfamiliar with the 
details of the tale, here's a 
brief review. King Richard the 
Lionheart sets off for the cru
sades with high hopes. But 
the crusades take a bloody 
turn, and the king is captured 
by Austrian soldiers. 

Back in England, Prince 
John has his eyes on the 
throne and privately swears 
that Richard will never be 
freed. Conspiring with the likes 
of the Sheriff of Nottingham, he 
weaves a web of intrigue and 
treachery that drives King Rich
ard's faithful subjects into pov
erty and despair. 

Accused of banditry and oth
er crimes against the prince 
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and his people, Robin Hood, 
a disillusioned member of the 
rich class, becomes an outlaw 
and sets up a hidden camp 
with a small group of followers. 
Stealing from the rich in order 
to feed and clothe the poor, 
Robin becomes the people's 
champion. 

Sierra has brought the leg
end to life. Conquests of the 
Longbow is a carefully crafted 
and researched tale, bursting 
with druid magic and medie
val English lofe. Over two doz
en books were used in the 
game's research , as evi
denced by the bibliography in
cluded in the manual. As a re
sult , the graphics , the text, 
and even the story line ring 
with an authenticity that inex
orab ly draws the player into 
the game. 

Adopting a pleasing cine
matic approach to computer 
storytelling , Conquests of the 
Longbow begins with a 
lengthy graphic introduction 
that is sung by an animated 
bard. After the introduction 
has ended, you , as Robin , 
find yourself in your cave, and 
the adventuring begins. 

To keep this tong quest man
ageable , Conquests of the 
Longbow is divided into days. 
Each morning , you awaken 
and talk to your men to learn 
what you need to do that day. 
Then you sally forth to solve 
that day's puzzles. 

You might , for example , 
need to acquire a disguise so 
you can enter Nottingham in
cognito, or you might need to 
rescue someone from the sher
iff 's clutches. Often, you 'll find 
yoursell on Watling Street, re 
lieving rich travelers of their 
gold , battling the sheriff's cro
nies, or bargaining with inno
cent passersby. 

At first , the game is fairly 
easy, with quickly solvable puz
zles and many animated se
quences to guide you into the 
story. However, don' t let the 
first few game days fool you . 
Conquests of the Longbow is 
a challenging adventure that 
requires much ingenu ity to 
solve- inexperienced adven
turers may have a rough time 
solving some of the puzzles. 
This is a toughie! 

Usually, after solving a ma
jor puzzle, you're treated to an 



animated sequence in which

the characters take over the

game in order to advance the

story line. Each ensures that

the game's story is captivating

and cohesive. At the end of

each day, you and your men

gather around a campfire to dis

cuss the day's events. When a

character speaks, his animated

portrait appears on the screen,

allowing you to see your men

close up and further adding to

the game's realism.

If you discount the many

"rooms" that make up Sher

wood Forest, there are few lo

cations in the game—so you

won't need to do a lot of map

ping (hurray!). In fact, Con

quests of the Longbow in

cludes its own map. To move

to one of the game's main lo

cations, you bring up the map

and click on your destination,

saving you from much wander

ing through the forest.

Of course, there are loca

tions you must discover on

your own. Once you've found

them, they're added to the

map. Other adventure game

designers would be wise to

incorporate this feature.

As you travel through this

medieval fantasy, you'll visit

the Watling Street overlook,

the town of Nottingham, a mys

terious fens monastery, and

more. When you enter castles,

the display changes to show

the building's floor plan. You

can visit any room by simply

clicking on it in the display.

Once again, Sierra avoids me

ticulous and boring—and

senseless—mapping.

The adventure is packed

with Sierra's trademark humor,

so talk to everybody and look

at everything. That way you

won't miss important clues,

and you'll discover some zany

comedy bits. At a fair, for ex

ample, you'll run into a lazy gos

sip named George Bush.

Then there's the log-laden

peasant who confesses, "I

used to be a programmer for

Sierra On-Line, but hauling

wood is much easier work."

Conquests of the Longbow

features not only Sierra's fa

mous mind-bending puzzles

but also several arcade se

quences, and there's even an

authentic ancient English

game called Nine Men's Mor

ris. The arcade sequences

and Nine Men's Morris are ful

ly playable games within the

adventure. However, if you pre

fer straight adventuring, you

can set the game's arcade lev

el to 0, which assures that

you'll win all arcade sequenc

es on your first attempt.

As with all recent Sierra

games, no typing is required

to enter commands. You can

choose commands from a

menu or you can use the right

mouse button to cycle

through the commands, with

the mouse cursor changing to

a different icon with each

click. There are only about

half a dozen commands to

choose from, but they can be

used in many ways. Even with

the limited command set, you

won't reach the end of this

adventure quickly.

No game is perfect. There

are a couple of minor but an

noying problems with Con

quests of the Longbow. For ex

ample, if you click the mouse

button at the wrong time, you

may inadvertently dismiss an

important text box that has

just appeared on the screen.

Moreover, although your out

law band comprises over 30

men, the only ones you ever

see are the five main charac

ters. You never get the feeling

that you're leading a large

band of men. Finally, I came

across one important pass-

word that was misspelled.

Ouch! Remember / before e

except after c.

These are just quibbies,

though—all easily overshad

owed by the many strong

points of Conquests of the Long

bow. The 256-color graphics

are marvelous; the text is, for

the most part, impeccably writ

ten; and there's a large helping

of mystery, mayhem, and mag

ic. Even romantics will get their

due as Robin woos the beau

tiful Maid Marion.

The Legend of Robin

Hood: Conquests of the Long

bow is a delight, accurately por

traying a long-gone medieval

age. If you've played Sierra

games before, this game's

high quality will be no sur

prise. If you've never played a

Sierra game before, Con

quests of the Longbow is an im

pressive introduction to this

company's fine fare. This feath

ered cap fits perfectly. D
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IBM PC and

compatibles (286

or better for VGA],

640K RAM, hard

drive; mouse and

joystick optional;

supports Sound
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sound boards—
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EGA), $69.95 (256-

color VGA)
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story tine. Each ensures that 
the game's story is captivating 
and cohesive. At the end of 
each day, you and your men 
gather around a campfire to dis
cuss the day's events. When a 
character speaks, his animated 
portrait appears on the screen, 
allowing you to see your men 
ctose up and further adding to 
the game's reatism. 

If you discount the many 
"rooms" that make up Sher
wood Forest, there are few lo
cations in the game-so you 
won't need to do a lot of map
ping (hurray !). In fac t, Con
quests of the Longbow in 
cludes its own map. To move 
to one of the game's main lo
cations, you bring up the map 
and click on your destination, 
saving you from much wander
ing through the forest. 

Of course, there are loca
tions you must discover on 
your own. Once you've found 
them, they're added to the 
map. Other adventure game 
designers would be wise to 
incorporate this feature. 

As you travel through this 
medieval fantasy, you'll visit 
the Watling Street overl ook, 
the town of Nottingham, a mys
terious fens monastery, and 
more. When you enter castles, 
the display changes to show 
the building's floor plan. You 
can visit any room by simply 
cl icking on it in the display. 
Once again, Sierra avoids me
ticulous and boring-and 
senseless-mapping . 

The adventu re is packed 
with Sierra's trademark humor, 
so talk to everybody and look 
at everything. That way you 
won't miss important clues, 
and you'll discover some zany 
comedy bits. At a fair, for ex
ample, you'll run into a lazy gos-

sip named George Bush. 
Then there's the log-laden 
peasant who confesses , "I 
used to be a programmer for 
Sierra On-Line, but hauling 
wood is much easier work." 

Conquests of the Longbow 
features not only Sierra's fa 
mous mind-bending puzzles 
but also several arcade se
quences, and there's even an 
authentic ancient Engl ish 
game called Nine Men's Mor
ris. The arcade sequences 
and Nine Men's Morris are fu l
ly playable games wi th in the 
adventure. However, if you pre
fer straight adventuring , you 
can set the game's arcade lev
el to 0, which assures that 
you 'll win all arcade sequenc
es on your fi rst attempt. 

As with all recent Sierra 
games, no typing is required 
to enter commands. You can 
choose commands from a 
menu or you can use the right 
mouse button to cycle 
through the commands, with 
the mouse cursor changing to 
a d ifferent icon with each 
click. There are on ly about 
half a dozen commands to 
choose from, but they can be 
used in many ways. Even with 
the limited command set, you 
won't reach the end of this 
adventure quickly. 

No game is perfect. There 
are a couple of minor but an
noying problems with Con
quests of the Longbow. For ex
ample, if you click the mouse 
button at the wrong time, you 
may inadvertently dismiss an 
important text box that has 
just appeared on the screen . 
Moreover, although your out
law band comprises over 30 
men, the only ones you ever 
see are the five main charac
ters. You never get the feeling 
that you're leading a large 
band of men. Finally, I came 
across one important pass-

word that was misspelled. 
Ouch! Remember i before e 
except after c. 

These are just quibbles, 
though- all easi ly overshad
owed by the many strong 
points of Conquests of the Long
bow. The 256-color graphics 
are marvelous; the text is, for 
the most part, impeccably writ
ten; and there's a large helping 
of mystery, mayhem, and mag
ic. Even romantics will get their 
due as Robin woos the beau
tifu l Maid Marion. 

The Legend of Robin 
Hood: Conquests of the Long
bow is a delight, accurately por
traying a long-gone medieval 
age. If you've played Sierra 
games before, th is game's 
high quality will be no sur
prise. If you've never played a 
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Classic swing characteristics.
The ideal swing for every club

in tlie Dag.Woods are hit with a

full turn and the short irons with

a smooth, three quarter Dackswing.

From drives to chips to putts.

every shot is textbook Nicklaus,

Created by Jack Nicklaus. >

Voted Golfer of the Century. The

preeminent course architect of our time.

Signature Edition"1 is Nicklaus' third

golf game and his crowning achievement

on the computer. "It's the newest, most

comprehensive game on the market!'

The only 256 Color VGA Course Designer on the market

Another first from Nicklaus. The powerful 256 Color

VGA Course Designer is the "magic wand of golf!' Create

an unlimited number ol golf courses in breathtaking color.

Refine each hole with "Plot& P/3y"Are the bunkers

in unfair positions? Don't wait until your course design is

completed to find out- play the hole instantly, whiie

design is in progress, and feel out its piayability.

\
True-to-lite ball flight. Like real golf,

club length and loft will determine trajectory and

distance. A 2 iron will hit long and roll hot, a PW will fly high and
land soft. And don't ignore Mother Nature. Wind and terrain can alter ball flight and bounce.

• 

Refine each hole with "Plot & Play." Are the bunkers 
in unfair positions? Dan', wait until your course design Is 

completed to lind out - play the hole instantly. while 
design is in progress, and leel out its playability. 

Classic swing characteristics . ... 
The Ideal swing for every club 

in the bag. WOOds are hit with a 
luillurn and the short irons with 

a smooth, three Quarter backswing. 
From drives to chips to putts, 

every shot Is textbook Nick laus. 

~ Created by Jack Nicklaus. 
Voted Goller of the Century. The 
preeminent course architect 01 OUf time. 

Signature Edition'" is Nicklaus' third 
gall game and his crowning achievement 

on the computet "II's the newest. most 
comprehensive game on the market:' 

The only 256 Calof VGA Course DesIgner on the market 
Another IIrs! from Nicklaus. The powerlul256 Color 
VGA Course Designer is the "magic wand 01 golf:' Create 
an unlimited number of {lOll courses In breathtaking color. 

True·to·J/te ball flight. like real golf, 
club length and loft will determine trajectory and 

distance. A 2 iron will hit long and roll hot, a PW will fly high and 
land solt. And don't Ignore Mother Nature. Wind and terrain can alter ball ilighl and bounce. 



jolfGame
Handicap.

Compatible with Jack Nicklaus

Unlimited Gall™ Existing courses

created with Unlimited™ can be

Imported to the Signature Edition"

c

Hear golf's greatest hits.

Digitized sound effects

add to the total wealth of realism.

The unmistakable sound of a forged

blade cutting the air. The perfect

"click" of a club catching the sweet

spot. It just doesn't get any better

than this.

Jack Nicklaij

Jack Nicklaus'256 color masterpiece. Feature rich, with five digitized golfer animations (including the Golden Bear
himself); authentic tour statistics and up to five rounds of tournament play. Tee off

with friends—or computerized opponents, whose

anilities can be altered with the Player Editor.

AVOID SLOW PLAY

The fastest screen

redraws. Slow play is the

baneofgolf.S/ffrafure

Etiitiorf" solves ttiat prob

lem with fastest screen

drawing speeds of any

comparable golf gartje.

Includes two Nicklaus designed

courses. Create an unlimited number of

layouts with the 256 Color VGA Course

Designer or tee off on two, ready-to-

play Nicklaus signature courses -

Sherwood Country Club and English Turn.

Signature EditiON"
The all-new

Jack Nicklaus

Signature Edition"1 Unprecedented realism combined with unmatched

payability. Or in the language of the links, "dead solid perfect:' But

what else would you expect from Jack Nicklaus and Accolade?

To order, visit your ^—*—^-*m.* » i-^i *
favorite software retailer \ * >r_

The best in entertainment software."

Coming this fall for Vie

Apple1 Macintosh' Circle Reader Service Number 146

Compatible with Jack Nicklaus 
Unlimited Gall'" Existing courses 
created with Unlimited'" can be 
Imported to the Sionarure Edition:" 

+ 

Hear golf's greatest hits. 
Digitized sound effects 

add to the total wealth 01 realism. 
The unmistakable sound 01 a lorged 

blade cutting the air. The perfect 
"CliCk" 01 a club catching the sweet 

spot. It just doesn't get any better 
than this. 

Jack Nicklaus' 266 color masterpiece. Feature rich , with five digitized golfer animations {Including the Golden Bear 
himsell}; authentfc tour statfstlcs and up to five rounds of tournament play. Tee off 

with friends - or computerized opponents, whose 
abilities can be altered with the Player Editor. 

Includes two Nicklaus desIgned .... 
courses. Create an unlimited number 01 

layouts with the 256 Color VGA Course 
DeSigner or tee off on two, ready·to
play Nicklaus signature courses

Sherwood Count~ Club and English Tum. 

Signa~tu;,,:kE~~;;~~II~;;:;:=:::;iiiiiii~~.t 
playability. Or in the languaoe of the links, "dead solid perfect." But 

what else would you expect from Jack Nicklaus and Accolade? 
To order; visit your 

'a",ritB s,/twalB ",.11'1 \ rrr-\1 \ nr-' 
'I call t·800·245·7744. r\LL~l..r"U...IL 

ComIng this fall for the 
Apple· MacIntosh.' 

The best in entertainment software,'" 

Circle Reader Service Number 146 



GAMEPLAY
Gregg Keizer

Have you noticed a

similarity

between movies from

the Golden

Age of Hollywood

and the latest

computer games? It's

no accident.

LIGHTS! CAMERA!
COMPUTER GAME!
They shoot on location; they

put actors on the set. They

work from scripts and story-

board nearly every scene.

They employ teams of creative

people, from musicians and

background artists to writers

and animators.

Moviemakers? No way.

Not even the best comput

er games look like movies—

not yet, anyway—but their cre

ators have cribbed notes from

film school, because as time

goes by, more and more

games are made like movies.

Computer game makers

have played the movie analo

gy card for years. Trip Hawk

ins, founder of Electronic Arts,

hammered home "The New

Hollywood" theme in the mid

1980s when he assembled a

game company around a

group of producers—people

who would develop and

guide independent program

mers, artists, musicians, and

writers just as a film producer

leads a director, actors, and

cinematographers.

Dynamix was once one of

those independent shops that

contracted work for the big

boys. Dynamix created titles

like Ghostbusters II and Arctic

Fox for publishers like Activ-

ision and Electronic Arts. In

1989, Dynamix went solo, and

a year later Sierra bought the

company. Today, Dynamix

has several serious hits on its

hands, from Red Baron to the

hard-to-pigeonhole Adven

tures of Willy Beamish.

The infrastructure needed

to produce state-of-the-art soft

ware titles is both impressive

and sophisticated. Teams of

specialists—artists, animators,

programmers, and musi

cians—work on projects in a

ballet of scheduling, dead

lines, and cost controls.

Dynamix's payroll includes

not only the programmers and

computer artists you might ex

pect, but also writers, musi

cians, animators experienced

in eel-animation techniques,

a full-time pho

tographer, and

even a costume

designer.

Disney-style

animators? A cos

tume designer?

Sure. Their exper-

tise comes in

handy because

of the way Dy

namix produces

much of its work.

When the way

games look is

so important, you have to

start with the realistic and the

professional. In a game like

Willy Beamish, for example,

the cartoon-world adventure

is created in much the same

way as an animated picture.

Backgrounds are drawn and

painted by hand. Individual

eels—one for each frame in

an animated film—are drawn

and painted, too. So far, like

a movie. But rather than pho

tographing each frame, with

layers of eels atop a back

ground, artists at Dynamix

scan these handmade imag

es into the PC with a Targa

scanner and then touch them

up electronically.

Dynamix's costume design

er outfits the live actors—ac

tors, not models—who portray

characters in some of the com

pany's adventure games. Ac

es of the Pacific, a flight/com

bat simulator based on the

successful Red Baron model,

incorporates digitized photos

of actual WWII aircraft, shot

on location at an air show.

Even the background clouds

come from a photograph, not

an artist's imagination. Video

tape taken at a semipro foot

ball game will end up in an

upcoming sports title.

Not only its dependence

on such real-life images and

Disney-style animation mark

Dynamix as a studio kind of

shop. The nuts and bolts

make you think of films, too.

To kick off an adventure

game at Dynamix, a designer

submits a treatment—a de

scription or proposal com

posed by the game's design

er. Next, writers flesh out the

game's story line. If it's an

animation-based title, charac

ter studies are drawn for

months; if live actors are need

ed, screen tests take place. A

shooting schedule, complete

with multiple and overlapping

deadlines, is compiled, while

in the art department, story-

boards of sketches that out

line each shot and scene

stretch across entire walls. Fi

nally, when as much as possi

ble has been done away

from the computer, teams of

programmers, artists, and writ

ers work simultaneously on

the program, each team com

pleting its own piece, which is

then bolted together near the

end. And all the while, a pro

duction budget (a major

game at a major publisher typ

ically carries a price tag of

over half a million dollars)

looms overhead.

Are games made just like

movies? Hardly. They're

games, after all, not cinematic

art. Game designers aren't

pressing the flesh at Cannes,

putting hand prints in cement,

or punching out the paparaz

zi. But give them time. D
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Have you noticed a 
similarity 

between movies from 
the Golden 

Age 01 Hollvwood 
and the latest 

computer games? It's 
no accident 
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GAMEPlAY 
Gregg Keizer 

LIGHTS! CAMERA! 
COMPUTER GAME! 
They shoot on location; they 
put actors on the set. They 
work from scripts and story
board nearly every scene. 
They employ teams of creative 
people, from musicians and 
background artists to writers 
and animators. 

Moviemakers? No way. 
Not even the best comput

er games look like movies
not yet, anyway-but their cre
ators have cribbed notes from 
film school, because as time 
goes by, more and more 
games are made like movies. 

Computer game makers 
have played the movie analo
gy card for years. Trip Hawk
ins , founder of Electronic Arts, 
hammered home "The New 
Hollywood" theme in the mid 
1980s when he assembled a 
game company around a 
group of producers- people 
who would develop and 
guide independent program
mers, artists, musicians, and 
writers just as a film producer 
leads a director, actors, and 
cinematographers. 

Oynamix was once one of 
those independent shops that 
contracted work for the big 
boys. Dynamix created tit les 
like Ghostbusters II and Arctic 
Fox for publishers like Activ
ision and Electronic Arts. In 
1989, Dynamix went solo, and 
a year later Sierra bought the 

company. Today, Dynamix 
has several serious hits on its 
hands, from Red Baron to the 
hard-to-pigeonhole Adven
tures of Willy Beamish. 

The infrastructure needed 
to produce state-of-the-art soft
ware titles is both impressive 
and sophisticated. Teams of 
specialists-artists, animators, 
programmers, and musi
cians-work on projects in a 
ballet of scheduling, dead
lines, and cost controls. 

Dynamix's payroll includes 
not only the programmers and 
computer artists you might ex
pect, but also writers, musi
cians, animators experienced 
in eel-animation techniques , 

a ful l-time pho
tog rapher, and 
even a costume 
designer. 

Disney-style 
animators? Acos
turne designer? 
Sure. Their exper
tise comes in 
handy because 
of the way Oy
namix produces 
much of its work. 
When the way 
games look is 

so important, you have to 
start with the realistic and the 
professional. In a game like 
Willy Beamish, for example, 
the cartoon-world adventure 
is created in much ttie same 
way as an animated picture. 
Backgrounds are drawn and 
painted by hand. Individual 
eels-one for each frame in 
an animated film-are drawn 
and painted, too. So far, like 
a movie. But rather than pho
tographing each frame, with 
layers of cels atop a back
ground, artists at Dynamix 
scan these handmade imag
es into the PC with a Targa 
scanner and then touch them 
up electronically. 

Dynamix's costume design
er outfits the live actors-ac
tors, not models-who portray 
characters in some of the com-

pany's adventure games. Ac
es of the Pacific, a flighVcom
bat simulator based on the 
successful Red Baron model , 
incorporates digitized photos 
of actual WWII aircraft , shot 
on location at an air show. 
Even the background clouds 
come from a photograph , not 
an artist's imagination. Video
tape taken at a semipro foot
ball game will end up in an 
upcoming sports title. 

Not only its dependence 
on such real-life images and 
Disney-style animation mark 
Dynamix as a studio kind of 
shop. The nuts and bolts 
make you think of fi lms, too. 

To kick otf an adventure 
game at Oynamix, a designer 
su bm its a treatment-a de
sc ription or proposal com
posed by the game's design
er. Next, writers flesh out the 
game's story line. If it's an 
animation-based title, charac
ter studies are drawn for 
months; if live actors are need
ed, screen tests take place. A 
shooting schedule, complete 
with multiple and overlapping 
deadlines, is compiled, while 
in the ar t department, story
boards of sketches that out
line each shot and scene 
stretch across entire walls. Fi
nally, when as much as possi
ble has been done away 
from the computer, teams of 
programmers, artists, and writ
ers work simultaneously on 
the program, each team com
pleting its own piece, which is 
then bolted together near the 
end. And all the while, a pro
duction budget (a major 
game at a major publisher typ
ically ca rr ies a price tag of 
over half a million dollars) 
looms overhead. 

Are games made just like 
movies? Hardly. They're 
games, after all, not cinematic 
art. Game designers aren't 
pressing the flesh at Cannes, 
putting hand prints in cement, 
or punching out the paparaz
zi. But give them time. 0 
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Tired of your

keyboard letting you down

when you fly the

unfriendly skies? These

joysticks put the joy

back into flight simulators.

BY DENNY ATKIN

• 



E
verything's looking good for a

successful attack run. It seems

Ithe enemy air force is too chick
en to take to the air today. Not a SAM

launcher in sight, and ack-ack fire is

minimal. A couple more minutes, and

I'll be in range to launch-drop a couple

of laser-guided bombs on the Scud

emplacement, and then I can head for

home. Suddenly I see my threat warn

ing light burning—a radar-guided SAM

is headed for my plane! OK, I think,

drop some chaff and pull some eva

sive maneuvers to get out of the mis

sile's way. Let's see—which key con

trols chaff? Yikes! That one turned off

my electronic countermeasures jam

mer! I'm really a sitting duck now.

Which key drops the chaff? Here

comes the missile—break right! Oh,

no! I hit Page Up instead of Cursor

Right—I'm flying right into the missile.

Good-bye, cruel world.

If only I had a joystick.

Let's face it: If American combat air

craft were equipped with PC key

boards, we'd never win a war. Flying

one of the hot new PC flight simulators

such as Falcon 3.0 or Secret Weapons

of the Luftwaffe with the keyboard is

like steering a Porsche with a touch-

tone telephone. Luckily, a PC pilot has

a wealth of controller options that can

turn a computer desk into the hottest

simulated cockpit this side of the Air

Force Academy.

While a real fighter pilot has to flip a

number of switches during the course

of a flight, actual combat is usually per

formed with a HOTAS (Hands On Throt

tle And Stick) setup. This system puts

all essential switches and toggles for

air combat right on the pilot's joystick

and throttle. A HOTAS system prevents

the pilot from having to reach for the

instrument panel during combat, pre

venting deadly delays. With the right

accessories, you can approximate a

HOTAS setup on your PC's screen.

Stick with It
Modern computer flight simulator con

trols barely resemble the flimsy plastic

joysticks used by folks to fly blocky lit

tle biplanes across an Atari VCS video

game screen. Those early videogames

used switch-based joysticks, which

can only sense whether you're holding

the stick up, down, left, right, or diag

onally. The Apple II introduced a better

kind of stick, the analog joystick, which

can sense not only the direction but how

far and how fast you move the stick.

While this type of stick is actually

harder to use for the Pac-Man-style

games popular in the late 1970s, it's

the perfect choice for an innovative pro

gram released for the Apple in 1979:

SubLogic's Flight Simulator. The con-
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trol afforded by an analog joystick

helps bring an extra degree of realism

to Bruce Artwick's innovative simulation.

Just as flight simulations have come

a long way from the low-resolution,

black-and-white Flight Simulator, the

newest PC joysticks barely resemble

the primitive controllers of the early Ap

ple II days. Those early sticks are little

more than a couple of buttons and po

tentiometers crammed in a boxy off-the-

shelf plastic case; they're hardly styl

ish, and they aren't very ergonomic,

either. Those days are gone; many mod

ern PC analog joysticks would look at

home in the cockpit of a real F-16.

With all the features available nowa

days, picking out the right joystick con

troller can be as confusing as buying

the right PC. Among the features that

differentiate various joysticks are on

board throttle controls, extra buttons, au-

tocentering, and trim controls.

The controller most popular with ded

icated flight-sim aficionados, CH Prod

ucts' FlightStick, has all these features.

This large gray-and-black controller fea

tures a heavy pistol-shaped grip, trim

controls on both axes, and handle-

mounted fire buttons. Instead of the

ball-joint joystick base found on many

joysticks, the CH stick handle uses a

gimbaled mount. This allows more pre

cise control—if you want to pull back

without turning to either side, the gim

baled mount makes it easy.

One FlightStick feature that comes

in particularly handy is its throttle con

trol wheel. Mounted just to the left of

the stick, this wheel simulates the y-

axis of a second joystick. So if your pro

gram supports the use of a second joy

stick as a throttle (Flight Simulator 4.0,

Falcon 3.0, Chuck Yeager's Advanced

Flight Trainer 2.0, and A-10 Tank Killer

1.5 are among the simulators that do),

you can use the FlightStick's throttle

wheel to control your engine power. It's

much handier to have this control right

at your fingertips rather than on a sec

ond stick you have to reach for. The

throttle makes an annoying clicking

sound as you move it; it would be

more comfortable if the wheel would ad

vance smoothly. (Instructions on disa

bling the throttle click are available on

bulletin boards and online networks.)

Kraft's sleek all-black Thunderstick

shares a number of features with the

FlightStick, including a gimbaled

mount, a throttle control, x and y trim ad

justments on the top of the stick, and

stick-mounted fire buttons. However,

the Thunderstick just doesn't have the

professional feel of the FlightStick. The

joystick movement isn't as smooth, and

the handle is lighter and not as comfort

able. To Kraft's credit, its throttle implem

entation is easier to use than CH's. The

Kraft throttle is a slider on the side of

the joystick, and it's easier to set to a

specific setting than the CH wheel. Al

so, Kraft includes a switch to disable

the throttle in cases of software incom

patibility or if you want to use a second

joystick instead. And Kraft's five-year

warranty is hard to beat; CH offers on

ly one year.

Both the FlightStick and the Thunder

stick work nicely as general-purpose

joysticks as well. Their trim adjustments

let you use them even with older

games that don't include joystick cali

bration routines. However, both sticks

are autocentering and cant be used in

free-floating mode, where you can

leave the stick in any position. If you

need thai feature for CAD or other

work, you might consider a second gen

eral-purpose joystick, such as CH's ex

cellent MACH III. This smaller, more tra

ditional-looking stick features three fire

buttons, trim adjustments, sturdy con

struction, and switchable self-centering

on either or both axes.

Advanced Gravis Analog Joystick is

also a contender if you need a general-

purpose stick. It has a unique adjusta

ble-tension centering feature—you can

select how hard you have to push the

joystick to move it off-center, or you

can defeat the centering entirely. The

Gravis stick has three fire buttons, one

on the stick and two on the base.

Each of these buttons can be as

signed as joystick button 1 or 2, or dis

abled. The stick handle is fairly large

and foam-padded, and it's more suita

ble for use in combat flight simulators

than the CH MACH III. The Gravis joy

stick has one major problem—adjust

ing the trim requires a screwdriver, so

it's not feasible to tweak it in mid flight.

Suncom's Analog Xtra is billed as a

"Flight Simulation Joystick"; it's proba

bly only a good choice if you want to

simulate getting blown out of the sky.

The stick is one of the most impressive-

looking in the bunch, and it sports a

full feature list: throttle slider, three fire

buttons, adjustable-rate rapid fire, trim

sliders, and optional suction cups. How

ever, the stiff rubber boot at the bottom

of the stick handle makes it very diffi

cult to move the stick, robbing you of

necessary flight control.

Total Control
Even if a joystick has a throttle control,

you're still forced to reach for the key

board for functions like deploying the

speed brake or changing radar

modes. With the ThrustMaster system,

though, you can approximate a true

HOTAS setup.

The ThrustMaster system consists of

two components, each sold separate

ly; the Flight Control System (FCS) joy-

Everything's looking good for a 
successful attack run. It seems 
the enemy air force is too chick

en to take to the air today. Not a SAM 
launcher in sight, and ack-ack fire is 
minimal. A couple more minutes , and 
I'll be in range to launch-drop a couple 
of laser-guided bombs on the Scud 
emplacement, and then I can head for 
home. Suddenly I see my threat warn
ing light burning-a radar-guided SAM 
is headed for my plane! OK, I think, 
drop some chaff and pull some eva
sive maneuvers to get out of the mis
sile's way. Let 's see-which key con
trols chaff? Yikes ' That one turned off 
my electronic countermeasu res jam
mer! I'm really a sitting duck now. 
Which key drops the chaff? Here 
comes the missile-break right' Oh, 
no! I hi t Page Up instead of Cursor 
Right-I'm flying right into the missile. 
Good-bye, cruel world. 

If only I had a joystick. 
Let's face it: If American combat air

craft we re equipped with PC key
boards, we'd never win a war. Flying 
one of the hot new PC flight simulators 
such as Falcon 3.0 or Secret Weapons 
of the Luftwaffe with the keyboard is 
like steering a Porsche with a touch
tone telephone. Luckily, a PC pilot has 
a wealth of controller options that can 
turn a computer desk into the hottest 
simulated cockpi t this side of the Air 
Force Academy. 

While a real fighter pilot has to flip a 
number of switches during the course 
of a flight, actual combat is usually per
fo rmed with a HOTAS (Hands On Throt
tle And Stick) setup. This system puts 
all essential switches and toggles for 
air combat right on the pilot's joystick 
and throttle. A HOTAS system prevents 
the pi lot from having to reach for the 
instrument panel during combat, pre
venting deadly delays. With the right 
accessories , you can approxi mate a 
HOTAS setup on your PC's screen. 

Slick wilh II 
Modern computer fl ight simulator con
trols barely resemble the flimsy plastic 
joysticks used by folks to fly blocky lit
tle biplanes across an Atari VCS video 
game screen. Those early videogames 
used switch-based joysticks, which 
can only sense whether you're holding 
the stick up, c;lown , left , right, or diag
onally. The Apple II introduced a better 
kind of stick, the analog joystick, which 
can sense not only the direction but how 
far and how fast you move the stick. 

While this type of stick is actually 
harder to use for the Pac-Man-style 
games popular in the late 1970s, it 's 
the perfect choice for an innovative pro
gram re leased for the Apple in 1979: 
SubLogic's Flight Simulator. The con-
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trol afforded by an analog joystick 
helps bring an extra degree of realism 
to Bruce Artwick's innovative simulation. 

Just as flight simulations have come 
a long way from the low-resolution, 
black-and-white Flight Simulator, the 
newest PC joysticks ba rely resemble 
the primitive controllers of the early Ap
ple II days. Those early sticks are little 
more than a couple of buttons and po
tentiometers crammed in a boxy off-the
shelf plastic case; they're hardly styl 
ish, and they aren't very ergonomic, 
either. Those days are gone; many mod
ern PC analog joysticks would look at 
home in the cockpit of a real F-16. 

With all the features available nowa
days, picking out the right joystick con
troller can be as confusing as buying 
the right PC. Among the features that 
differentiate va rious joysticks are on
board throttle controls, extra buttons, au
tocentering, and trim controls. 

The controller most popular with ded
icated flight-sim aficionados, CH Prod
ucts' FlightStick, has all these features. 
This large gray-and-black controller fea
tures a heavy pistol-shaped grip, trim 
controls on both axes , and handle
mounted fire buttons. Instead of the 
ball-joint joystick base found on many 
joysticks, the CH stick handle uses a 
gimbaled mount. This allows more pre
cise control-if you want to pull back 
without turning to either side, the gim
baled mount makes it easy. 

One FlightStick feature that comes 
in particularly handy is its throttle con
trol wheel. Mounted just to the left of 
the stick, this wheel simulates the y
axis of a second joystick. So if your pro
gram supports the use of a second joy
stick as a throttle (Flight Simulator 4.0, 
Falcon 3.0, Chuck Yeager's Advanced 
Flight Trainer 2.0, and A-1O Tank Killer 
1.5 are among the simulators that do), 
you can use the FlightStick's throttle 
wheel to control your engine power. It's 
much handier to have this control right 
at your fingertips rather than on a sec
ond stick you have to reach for. The 
th rott le makes an annoying clicking 
sound as you move it; it wou ld be 
more comfortable if the wheel would ad
vance smoothly. (Instructions on disa
bling the throttle click are available on 
bulletin boards and online networks.) 

Kraft's sleek all-black Thunderstick 
shares a number of features with the 
FlightStick, including a gimbaled 
mount, a throttle control, x and ytrim ad
justments on the top of the st ick, and 
stick-mounted fire buttons. However, 
the Thunderstick just doesn't have the 
professional feel of the FlightStick. The 
joystick movement isn't as smooth, and 
the handle is lighter and not as comfort
able. To Kraft's credit, its throttle implem
entation is easier to use than CH's. The 

Kraft throttle is a slider on the side of 
the joystick, and it's easier to set to a 
speci fic setting than the CH wheel. Al
so, Kraft includes a switch to disable 
the throttle in cases of software incom
patibility or if you want to use a second 
joystick instead. And Kraft's five-year 
warranty is hard to beat; CH offers on
ly one year. 

Both the Fl ightStick and the Thunder
st ick work nicely as general-purpose 
joysticks as well. Their trim adjustments 
let you use them even with older 
games that don't include joystick cali
bration routines. However, both sticks 
are autocentering and can't be used in 
free-floati ng mode, where you can 
leave the stick in any position. If you 
need that feature for CAD or other 
work, you might consider a second gen
eral-purpose joystick, such as CH's ex
cellent MACH III. This smaller, more tra
ditional-looking stick features three fire 
buttons, trim adjustments, sturdy con
struction, and switchable self-centering 
on either or both axes. 

Advanced Gravis Analog Joystick is 
also a contender if you need a general
purpose stick. It has a unique adjusta
ble-tension centering feature-you can 
select how hard you have to push the 
joystick to move it off-center, or you 
can defeat the centering entirely. The 
Gravis stick has three fi re buttons, one 
on the stick and two on the base. 
Each of these buttons can be as
signed as joystick button 1 or 2, or dis
abled. The stick handle is fai rly large 
and foam-padded, and it's more suita
ble for use in combat flight simulators 
than the CH MACH III. The Gravis joy
stick has one major problem-adjust
ing the trim requ ires a screwdriver, so 
it's not feas ible to tweak it in mid flight. 

Sun com's Analog Xtra is billed as a 
"Fl ight Simulation Joystick"; it's proba
bly only a good choice if you want to 
simulate getting blown out of the sky. 
The stick is one of the most impressiv8-
looking in the bunch, and it sports a 
full feature list: throttle slider, three fire 
buttons, adjustable-rate rapid fire, trim 
sliders, and optional suction cups. How
ever, the stiff rubber boot at the bottom 
of the stick handle makes it very diffi
cult to move the stick, robbing you of 
necessary flight control. 

Tolal Conlrol 
Even if a joystick has a thrott le control , 
you' re still forced to reach for the key
board for functions like deploying the 
speed brake or changing radar 
modes. With the ThrustMaster system, 
though , you can approximate a true 
HOTAS setup. 

The ThrustMaster system consists of 
two components, each sold separate
ly: the Fl ight Control System (FCS) joy-
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stick and the Weapons Control System

(WCS) throttle. The FCS is probably the

most authentic control stick available

for any computer. Its heavy-gauge mold

ed plastic stick looks just like the side-

stick in an F-16. It has four buttons {the

extra buttons are currently supported

by Falcon 3.0, where they toggle

speed brakes and change weapons

modes, and by Chuck Yeager's Air

Combat 1.1) and uses a unique nonlin

ear spring system to provide more ten

sion as you push the stick farther—

just like in a real plane. It has no trim

adjustments, however, so it's only suit

able for flight simulators that let you cal

ibrate the stick within the program.

The WCS is a throttle control with six

buttons and a three-position toggle

switch. The throttle works just like a

side throttle in a fighter jet: Push the

throttle forward to the detente stop to

go to full speed; push it farther to acti

vate afterburners. The buttons and tog

gle switch activate different functions,

depending upon which simulator

you're using. In Falcon 3.0, the buttons

control flares, chaff, target selection,

lock on, lock clear, the air brake, and

combat mode. In Secret Weapons of

the Luftwaffe, on the other hand, they

control the gun camera, map mode,

weapons mode, arming and launching

rockets, flaps, and landing gear. Be pre

pared for a bit of confusion if you fly a

number of simulations, but it's no

worse than memorizing different key

board controls.

The WCS acts as a keyboard device

and plugs in between your PC and its

keyboard. (Note that you'll need adapt

er cables if you have a PS/2-style key

board.) It works by sending the key

codes to the computer as if you'd

pressed them on the keyboard. This

works great for weapons toggles and

such, but the WCS sends throttle move

ments by sending keypresses, also.

This isn't as responsive as the analog

throttle control used by the FlightStick

and Thunderstick. Also, some pro

grams, such as Secret Weapons of the

Luftwaffe, can't accept a fast series of

keypresses, so quick throttle move

ments can result in little more than a se

ries of "too-many-keypresses" beeps.

Because the WCS has to send differ

ent keypresses depending on which

simulator you're running, you have to

change a set of DIP switches on the

back of the case each time you boot a

different simulator. You also must re

place a ROM chip inside the stick to

add support for new programs. The

stick currently supports 14 of the

hottest flight simulators—including Fal

con 3.0, Yeager's Air Combat, Wing

Commander, and A-10 Tank Killer—and

the ThrustMaster company regularly
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releases update ROMs for a small fee.

Even with these minor problems,

though, I'd recommend the WCS to all

flight slm fans, no matter which joystick

you choose. With a good joystick in

your right hand, the WCS in your left,

and a set of rudder pedals at your

feet, you've got a true HOTAS system

that can make combat easier, more re

alistic, and much more exciting.

It's in the Cards
To attach any of these joysticks, you'll

need a game card as well. Many PC

sound cards include joystick ports, in

cluding the Sound Blaster Pro and Thun

der Board. Besides, a sound card is an

other must-have flight simulator acces

sory; combat is more exciting when your

guns thunder than when they click.

I tested all of the sticks here with a

Thunder Board and had no problems.

However, if you're going to be using

more than one joystick-port device

(such as two joysticks and rudder ped

als), you'll need to attach Y cables to

the single joystick port on the back of

the sound card. I've heard reports of in

compatibilities with such setups and

the Sound Blaster Pro card, so you

might be better off just buying a game

card with two joystick ports.

Both Kraft and CH manufacture dual-

port cards that will automatically adjust

to your PC's speed, and both include

calibration software on disk. The Kraft

Programmable MultiSpeed Game

Card will autoadjust to speeds up to 35

MHz, while the CH GameCard III Auto

matic will work at up to 50 MHz. Sun-

corn's GamePort 2 Plus card works on

ly up to 16 MHz and requires you to

manually change switches on the back

of the board to alter the card's speed.

Advanced Gravis Eliminator Game

Card takes a unique approach to the

calibration problem, offering an exter

nal adjustment dial that plugs into the

back of the joystick card. Although

this setup ensures that you'll be able to

adjust the card specifically to your com

puter's speed, I didn't have any prob

lems with the automatic cards.

Take Off, Eh?
There are a number of good options

for the dedicated PC pilot. My setup of

choice is either the FlightStick or the

ThrustMaster FCS, along with the Thrust-

Master WCS. Jerking back on the

stick while shoving the throttle forward

is an experience totally different from

holding down the + key while hitting 2

on the numeric keypad. Another acces

sory the dedicated pilot will want is a

set of rudder pedals. The Maxx Pedals

from Maxximum are popular with PC pi

lots, but they didn't arrive in time to be

included in this feature.

If you're considering buying some of

these accessories, you should check

your flight simulator's manual to see if

it supports some of the more esoteric

options, such as rudder pedals or sec

ond-joystick throttles, before buying. A

good source of compatibility informa

tion and product recommendations is

CompuServe's FSFORUM, an online fo

rum dedicated exclusively to talk

about flight simulators. A couple of

FSFORUM pilots are even putting to

gether a custom HOTAS system,

which will sell for around $300 and be

completely user-programmable.

Put away that keyboard and grab a

real flight controller. The wild blue yon

der will never be the same. O

PRODUCTS REVIEWED

Advanced Gravis Analog Joystick—$59.95

Eliminator Game Card—$44.95

Advanced Gravis

1602 Carolina St.. #D12

Bellingham. WA 98226

(604) 434-7274

FiightStick—$79.95

GameCard III Automatic—$49.95

MACH III—$49.95

CH Products

970 Park Center Dr.

Vista, CA 92083

(619) 598-2518

Sound Blaster Pro—$299.95

Creative Labs

2050 Duane Ave.

Santa Clara, CA 95054

(408) 986-1461

Thunderstick—$49.95

HiSpeed Game Card—$29.95

Programmable MultiSpeed

Game Card Two Ports—$44.95

G/S+ Adapter Card

(for Micro Channel)—$149.95

Kraft

450 W. California Ave.

Vista. CA 92083

(619) 724-7146

Thunder Board—$169.00

Media Vision

47221 Fremont Blvd.

Fremont. CA 94538

(800) 845-5870

Flight Control System—$99.95

Weapons Control System—$99.95

ThrustMaster

705 SW Ellis

Lake Oswego, OR 97034

(503) 697-3200

Analog Xtra—$46.99

GamePort 2 Plus—$27.99

Suncom

6400 Gross Point Rd.

Niles, IL 60648

(708) 647-4040

(708) 647-7828 (fax)

stick and the Weapons Control System 
(WCS) throttle. The FCS is probably the 
most authentic control stick available 
for any computer. Its heavy-gauge mold
ed plastic stick looks just like the side
stick in an F-16. It has four buttons (the 
extra buttons are currently supported 
by Falcon 3.0, where they toggle 
speed brakes and change weapons 
modes, and by Chuck Yeager's Air 
Combat 1.1) and uses a unique nonlin
ear spring system to provide more ten
sion as you push the st ick fa rther
just like in a real plane. It has no trim 
adjustments , however, so it's only suit
able for flight simulators that let you cal
ibrate the stick within the program. 

The WCS is a throttle control with six 
buttons and a th ree-position toggle 
switch. The throttle works just like a 
side throttle in a fighter jet: Push the 
throttle forward to the detente stop to 
go to full speed ; push it fa rther to acti
vate afterburners. The buttons and tog
gle switch activate different functions, 
depending upon which simulator 
you're using. In Falcon 3.0, the buttons 
control flares, chaff, target selection, 
lock on , lock clear, the air brake, and 
combat mode. In Secret Weapons of 
the Luftwaffe, on the other hand, they 
contro l the gun camera, map mode, 
weapons mode, arming and launching 
rockets, flaps, and landing gear. Be pre
pared for a bit of confusion if you fly a 
number of simulations , but it's no 
worse than memorizing different key
board controls. 

The WCS acts as a keyboard device 
and plugs in between your PC and its 
keyboard. (Note that you'll need adapt
er cables if you have a PS/2-style key
board.) It works by sending the key 
codes to the computer as if you'd 
pressed them on the keyboard. This 
works great for weapons toggles and 
such, but the WCS sends throttle move
ments by sending keypresses, also. 
This isn' t as responsive as the analog 
throttle control used by the FlightStick 
and Thunderstick . Also, some pro
grams, such as Secret Weapons of the 
Luftwaffe, can't accept a fast series of 
keyp resses, so quick thro tt le move
ments can result in little more than a se
ries of "too-many-keypresses" beeps. 

Because the WCS has to send differ
ent keypresses depending on which 
simulator you 're running , you have to 
change a set of DIP switches on the 
back of the case each time you boot a 
different simulator. You also must re
place a ROM chip inside the stick to 
add support for new programs. The 
stick currently supports 14 of the 
hottest flight Simulators- including Fal
con 3.0 , Yeager's Air Combat , Wing 
Commander, and A-10 Tank Killer-and 
the ThrustMaster company regularly 
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releases update ROMs for a small fee. 
Even with these minor problems, 
though , I'd recommend the WCS to all 
fl ight sim fans, no matter which joystick 
you choose. With a good joystick in 
your right hand, the WCS in your left, 
and a set of rudder pedals at your 
feet, you've got a true HOTAS system 
that can make combat easier, more re
alistic, and much mor.e exciting. 

II'S in Ihe Cards 
To attach any of these joysticks, you'll 
need a game card as well. Many PC 
sound cards include joystick ports, in
cluding the Sound Blaster Pro and Thun
der Board. Besides, a sound card is an
other must-have flight simulator acces
sory; combat is more exciting when your 
guns thunder than when they click. 

I tested all of the sticks here with a 
Thunder Board and had no problems. 
However, if you're going to be using 
more than one joystick-port device 
(such as two joysticks and rudder ped
als), you'll need to attach Y cables to 
the single joystick port on the back of 
the sound card. I've heard reports of in
compatibi li ties with such setups and 
the Sound Blaster Pro card , so you 
might be better off just buying a game 
card with two joystick ports. 

Both Kraft and CH manufacture dual
port cards that will automatically adjust 
to your PC's speed , and both include 
calibration software on disk. The Kraft 
Programmable MultiSpeed Game 
Card will autoadjust to speeds up to 35 
MHz, while the CH GameCard III Auto
matic will work at up to 50 MHz. Sun
com's GamePort 2 Plus card works on
ly up to 16 MHz and requires you to 
manually change swi tches on the back 
of the board to alter the card's speed. 

Advanced Gravis Eliminator Game 
Card takes a unique approach to the 
calibration problem, offering an exter
nal adjustment dial that plugs into the 
back of the joystick card . 'l-Ithough 
this setup ensures that you'll be able to 
adjust the card specifically to your com
puter's speed, I didn't have any prob
lems with the automatic cards. 

Take Off, Eh? 
There are a number of good options 
for the dedicated PC pilot. My setup of 
choice is either the FlightStick or the 
ThrustMaster FCS, along with the Thrust
Master WCS. Jerking back on the 
stick while shoving the throttle forward 
is an experience totally different from 
holding down the + key while hitt ing 2 
on the numeric keypad. Another acces
sory the dedicated pilot will want is a 
set of rudder pedals. The Maxx Pedals 
from Maxximum are popular with PC pi
lots, but they didn't arrive in time to be 
included in this feature. 

If you're considering buying some of 
these accessories, you should check 
your flight simulator's manual to see if 
it supports some of the more esoteric 
options, such as rudder pedals or sec
ond-joystick throttles, before buying. A 
good source of compatibility informa
tion and product recommendations is 
CompuServe's FSFORUM, an online fo
rum dedicated exclusively to talk 
about flight simulators. A couple of 
FSFORUM pilots are even putting to
gether a custom HOTAS system, 
which will sell for around $300 and be 
completely user-programmable. 

Put away that keyboard and grab a 
real flight controller. The wi ld blue yon
der will never be the same. 0 
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A.dvanced Gravis Analog Joystick- $59.95 
Eliminator Game Card-$44.95 
Advanced Gravis 
1602 Carolina St. , #D12 
Bellingham, WA 98226 
(604) 434-7274 

FlighlSlick- $79.95 
GameCard III Automatio-$49.95 
MACH 111- $49.95 
CH Products 
970 Park Center Dr. 
Vi~ta, CA 92083 
(619) 598-2518 

Sound Blaster Pro-$299.95 
Creative Labs 
2050 Duane Ave. 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 
(408) 986-1461 

Thundersl ick-$49.95 
HiSpeed Game Card-$29.95 
Programmable MultiSpeed 

Game Card Two Ports- $44.95 
G/S+ Adapter Card 

(for Micro Channel)-$149.95 
Kraft 
450 W. California Ave. 
Vista, CA 92083 
(619) 724-7146 

Thunder Board-$169.00 
Media Vision 
47221 Fremont Blvd . 
Fremont. CA 94538 
(800) 845-5870 

Flight Conlrol System-S99.95 
Weapons Control System---$99.95 
ThrustMasler 
705 SW Ellis 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 
(503) 697-3200 

Analog Xtra- $46.99 
GamePort 2 Plus-$27.99 
Suncom 
6400 Gross Point Rd. 
Niles, IL 60648 
(708) 647-4040 
(708) 647-7828 (fax) 



64/128 VIEW
More Commodore user groups emerge

as a new generation of 64 and 128

owners discover the machines' appeal.

Tom Netsel

Last month, we printed

an updated listing of

about 90 Commodore

user groups. Then, just

as that list was rolling off the

presses, I learned of yet an

other new group.

An envelope arrived con

taining a letter, a disk, and Is

sue 1, Volume 1 of a news

letter from the Carbonaro

Commodore Users Group in

Valley Stream, New York.

The newsletter was a one-

pager that contained a lot of

information. In fact, I don't

remember when I've seen

so many words squeezed on

to one sheet of paper.

The newsletter contained

a welcome from the editor,

information about the com

panion disk, and tips on turn

ing your disk drive into a

racehorse with JiffyDOS.

Among other items were con

cise reviews of Rocket Rang

er and Who Framed Roger

Rabbit?. The reviewer liked

Rocket Ranger's graphics,

soundtracks, and digitized

voices, so he gave it an A+.

Roger Rabbit was criticized

for not having different play

ing levels, so it got an A-.

Since this was the first is

sue, the Questions Forum

was empty, but the editor re

quested that readers send

him their Commodore-relat

ed questions. The address

for those questions was a lit

tle odd, however. To submit

a question, readers are in

structed to jot it on a note

and deliver it to the editor,

John Edward Everson, in

Miss Celona's sixth-grade

class, room 10 at R. W. Car

bonaro School in Valley

Stream. Oh, yes—John re

quests that you include

your name, class, grade,

and room number with your

questions. He'll answer your

questions to the best of his

ability and expertise and, if

necessary, seek further infor

mation on QuantumLink.

The Carbonaro Commo

dore Users Group is open

to 64 and 128 users at the

school and to Commodore

users in the community, as

well. Just because the edi

tor is in the sixth grade,

don't think he's a lightweight

when it comes to knowing

his way around a computer.

The accompanying disk—

which came free with the

first issue of the newsletter

but will cost $1 from now

on—contains two of John's

programs. One of these,

Bowman, made the top ten

download list on Q-Link for

several months last fall.

John, who has access to

several computers, chose a

128 with Paperclip Publisher

to produce his newsletter.

The 128 has a 50MB hard

drive and a 13MB RAMLink,

and it's connected to a Star

NX-1000 color printer. It's

not exactly a lightweight sys

tem, but John's father is al

so an avid Commodore fan.

Through word of mouth,

the Carbonaro user group

has grown considerably in

just a short time, and John

is sending out several hun

dred copies of his newslet

ter each month. As I write

this, another issue is about

ready to hit the school corri

dors and mailboxes across

the country.

In a day when many user

groups are closing their

doors, it's refreshing to hear

about a new one being start

ed by a new generation of

64 and 128 users. We at Ga

zette want to wish John

good luck with his newslet

ter and hope the Carbonaro

User Group prospers. O
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A new generation of computer users is discovering

the 64 and 128. One young enthusiast has started a

user group at school and has his own newsletter.

By Tom Netsel.

FEEDBACK G-2
Questions and comments from our readers.

DIVERSIONS G-6
The grand-prize winner of the Design-a-Robot

Contest is Gordon H. Smith of Kenosha, Wisconsin.
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Have you ever done something stupid while

working at your computer? Cheer up. When it
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Learn to write an amortization program so you
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64/128 VIEW 
More Commodore user groups emerge 
as a new generation of 64 and 128 
owners discover the machines ' appeal. 

Tom Netsel 

l
ast month, we printed 
an updated listing of 
about 90 Commodore 
user groups. Then. just 

as that list was rolling off the 
presses, I learned of yet an
other new group. 

An envelope arrived con
taining a letter, a disk, and Is
sue 1, Volume 1 of a news
letter from the Carbonaro 
Commodore Users Group in 
Valley Stream, New York. 
The newsletter was a one
pager that contained a lot of 
information. In fact, I don' t 
remember when I've seen 
so many words squeezed on
to one sheet of paper. 

The newsletter contained 
a welcome from the editor. 
information about the com
panion disk. and tips on turn
ing your disk drive into a 
racehorse with JiffyDOS. 
Among other items were con· 
cise reviews of Rocket Rang
er and Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit? The reviewer liked 
Rocket Ranger's graph ics, 
soundtracks, and digitized 
voices. so he gave it an A+. 
Roger Rabbit was criticized 
for not having different play
ing levels, so it got an A-. 

Since th is was the first is
sue , the Questions Forum 
was empty, but the editor re
quested that readers send 
him their Commodore-relat
ed questions. The address 
for those questions was a lit
tle odd, however. To submit 
a question , readers are in
structed to jot it on a note 
and deliver it to the editor, 
John Edward Everson, in 
Miss Celona's sixth-grade 
class, room 10 at R. W. Car
bonaro School in Valley 
Stream. Oh, yes-John re
quests that you include 
your name. class, grade, 
and room number with your 
questions. He'll answer your 

questions to the best of his 
ability and expertise and. if 
necessary, seek further infor
mation on OuantumLink. 

The Carbonaro Commo
dore Users Group is open 
to 64 and 128 users at the 
school and to Commodore 
users in the community, as 
well. Just because the edi
tor is in the sixth grade, 
don't think he's a lightweight 
when it comes to knowing 
his way around a computer. 
The accompanying disk
which came free with the 
first issue of the newsletter 
but will cost $1 from now 
on-contains two of John's 
programs. One of these, 
Bowman, made the top ten 
download list on O-Link for 
several months last fa ll. 

John, who has access to 
several computers, chose a 
128 with Papercl ip Publisher 
to produce his newsletter. 
The 128 has a 50MB hard 
drive and a 13MB RAM Link, 
and it's connected to a Star 
NX-1000 color printer. It 's 
not exactly a lightweight sys
tem, but John's lather is al
so an avid Commodore fan . 

Through word of mouth , 
the Carbonaro user group 
has grown considerably in 
just a short time, and John 
is sending out several hun
dred copies of his newslet
ter each month. As I write 
this , another issue is about 
ready to hit the school corri
dors and mailboxes across 
the country. 

In a day when many user 
groups are closing their 
doors, it's refreshing to hear 
about a new one being start
ed by a new generation of 
64 and 128 users. We at Ga
zette want to wish John 
good luck with his newslet
ter and hope the Carbonaro 
User Group prospers. 0 
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FEEDBACK

Questions

and answers about

ML demos,

alphabetical directory

listings, mind-

reading programs,

and more

Machine Language Demos
Could you tell me what I

need to make superb demon

stration programs in machine

language? To help me learn

about the 64 and machine lan

guage programming, I have

purchased COMPUTE's Com

modore 64/128 Power BASIC,

AH About the Commodore 64,

Mapping the Commodore 64,

and Machine Language for

Beginners.

STEVEN MCCLAUGHERTY

HURRICANE, WV

The books you've purchased

are a great beginning for learn

ing and applying machine lan

guage for the 64. Machine lan

guage programming can be

broken into two broad

groups: machine specific and

machine general. Machine

specific programming takes

the properties of the comput

er itself into account, often

making use of built-in ma

chine routines, such as those

from BASIC or the disk oper

ating system. Using these rou

tines to handle many essen

tial computer functions frees

the programmer from a lot of

tedious programming.

In order to use existing rou

tines, however, you need to

know what routines the com

puter uses to do its job and

what the routines do. Do they

need values passed to them

to work? Do they return val

ues? How do they affect the

operation of the computer?

You'll also need to know the

logical internal arrangement

of the computer, how the mem

ory is laid out, and how to ac

cess these locations and ma

nipulate the associated data.

Each microprocessor has

its own set of codes for ma

chine language. You need to

know these commands, or at

least be familiar with the

group of mnemonics. This is

where an assembler comes in

handy as a programming aid.

As to the other broad divi

sion of machine language pro

gramming, general ML, there

are some fundamental rules

and standard operations. All

of this sounds like an awful lot

to learn, but you can start

small and build up your knowl

edge. Because everything in

the computer is interrelated in

some way, it all falls into

place with time. Applications

can then be found for your

knowledge as you learn. Think

ing in machine language

terms is a departure from think

ing in high level languages

such as BASIC, but the learn

ing curve is no steeper. So

plunge in and have fun!

Orderly Directories
Is there any program for alter

ing the sequence of files in a

directory or for listing directo

ry files alphabetically?

GLEN M. SHUE

SILVER SPRING. MD

There are several. Commo

dore provides such a utility

with its disk drive test/demo

disk for the 1541 and other

drives, and COMPUTE's Ga

zette published one called Di

rectory Magic (October

1987). Directory Magic lets

you alphabetize, change file

names, and move entries

where you want them. You

can also scan the contents of

both programs and text files.

A copy of this disk and any

Gazette Disk earlier than

June 1990 can be had for on

ly $3.50. Order by writing to

Single Gazette Disk Sales,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. Be sure to

specify the month and year of

the desired disk. A copy of Di

rectory Magic can be also be

found for downloading in our

COMPUTE/NET area of Quan

tum Link. Also, you may find

several utilities of this kind in

user group archives and on lo

cal bulletin board systems

and networks.

Mind-Reading 64
Can you help me with a pro

gram that would appear to

read people's minds? If some

one held up a pencil, I would

type in "Please tell me what

this person is holding," and

the computer would display

PENCIL If the person held up

a computer disk, I would type

"Describe this item," and the

computer would display

DISK. The secret would be

that the first letter of the item

name would correspond with

the first letter I type in when 1

ask what the item is.

EARL WALKER

LANSDALE, PA

Here's a BASIC program that

should do what you need.

HF 10 INPUT "{CLRHDOWN}

{NjWHAT NUMBER OF

{SPACE}ITEMS";N:DI

M IS(N)

CJ 20 FOR X=l TO N:PRINT

"WHAT'S ITEM";X;:I

NPUT 1$ (X) :NEXT

JE 30 PRINT"{CLR}

{2 DOWN}THE AMAZIN

G COMPUDINI1"

RK 40 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"

WHAT IS YOUR QUEST

ION";Q$:PRINT

XA 50 FL=0:FOR X=l TO N:

IF LEFT$(Q$,1)=LEF

T$(I$(X),1) THEN F

L=«X

GJ 60 NEXT

QK 70 IF FL>0 THEN PRINT

"T_HAT IS ... ";:FO

R X=«l TO 1000:NEXT

:PRINTIS(FL):GOTO4

0

HG 80 IF FL=0 THEN PRINT

"I_'M STUMPED ON TH

AT ONE1":GOTO40

Line 10 sets up an array ac

cording to the number of

items involved. Notice that by

pressing Ctrl-N we are using

upper- and lowercase letters

in the program.

Line 20 asks the magician

for the item names. If the first

letter of your question in line

40 starts with a capital letter,

then the item you enter must

also start with a capital letter

if it's to match. (Don't let your

audience see you enter data
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FEEDBACK 

Machine Language Demos 
Could you tell me what 
need to make superb demon
stration programs in machine 
language? To help me learn 
about the 64 and machine lan
guage programming, I have 
purchased COMPUTE's Com
modore 64/128 Power BASIC, 
All About the Commodore 64, 
Mapping the Commodore 64, 
and Machine Language for 
Beginners. 
STEVEN MCCLAUGHERTY 
HURRICANE, WI/ 

The books you've purchased 
are a great beginning for learn
ing and applying machine lan
guage for the 64. Machine lan
guage programming can be 
broken into two broad 
groups: machine specific and 
machine general. Machine 
specific programming takes 
the properties of the comput
er itself into account, often 
making use of built- in ma
chine routines, such as those 
from BASIC or the disk oper
ating system. Using these rou
tines to handle many essen
tial computer functions frees 
the programmer from a lot of 
tedious programming. 

In order to use existing rou
tines, however, you need to 
know what routines the com
puter uses to do its job and 
what the routines do. Do they 
need values passed to them 
to work? Do they return val
ues? How do they affect the 
operation of the computer? 
You 'll also need to know the 
logical internal arrangement 
of the computer, how the mem
ory is laid out, and how to ac
cess these localions and ma
nipulate the associated data. 

Each microprocessor has 
its own set of codes for ma
chine language. You need to 
know these commands, or at 
least be familiar with the 
group of mnemonics. This is 
where an assembler comes in 
handy as a programming aid. 

As to the other broad divi-

sian of machine language pro
gramming, general ML, there 
are some fundamental rules 
and standard operations. All 
of this sounds like an awful lot 
to learn, but you can start 
small and build up your knowl
edge. Because everything in 
the computer is interrelated in 
some way, it all falls into 
place with time. Applications 
can then be found for your 
knowledge as you learn. Think
ing in machine language 
terms is a departure from think
ing in high level languages 
such as BASIC, but the learn
ing curve is no steeper. So 
plunge in and have fun! 

Orderly Directories 
Is there any program for alter
ing the sequence of files in a 
directory or for listing directo
ry fi les alphabetically? 
GLEN M. SHUE 
SILVER SPRING, MD 

There are several. Commo
dore provides such a utility 
with its disk drive test/demo 
disk for the 1541 and other 
drives, and COMPUTE's Ga
zette published one called Di
rectory Magic (October 
1987). Directory Magic lets 
you alphabetize, change file
names, and move entries 
where you want them. You 
can also scan the contents of 
both programs and text files. 

A copy of this disk and any 
Gazette Disk earlier than 
June 1990 can be had for on
ly $3.50. Order by writing to 
Single Gazette Disk Sales, 
324 West Wendover Avenue, 
Suite 200, Greensboro, North 
Carolina 27408. Be sure to 
specify the month and year of 
the desired disk. A copy of Di
rectory Magic can be also be 
found for downloading in our 
COMPUTE/NET area of Quan
tum Link. Also, you may find 
several utilities of this kind in 
user group archives and on lo
cal bulletin board systems 
and networks. 

Mind-Reading 64 
Can you help me with a pro
gram that would appear to 
read people's minds? If some
one held up a pencil, I would 
type in "Please tell me what 
this person is holding," and 
the computer would display 
PENCIl. If the person held up 
a computer disk, I would type 
"Describe this item," and the 
computer would display 
DISK. The secret would be 
that the first letter of the item 
name would correspond with 
the first letter I type in when I 
ask what the item is. 
EARL WALKER 
LANSDALE, PA 

Here 's a BASIC program that 
should do what you need. 

HF 19 INPUT "{ CLR} {DOWN} 
{N}WHAT NUMBER OF 
(SPACE}ITEMS"iN:OI 
M 1$ IN) 

CJ 29 FOR X~l TO N:PRINT 
"WHAT'S ITEM";X;:I 
NPUT I$(X):NEXT 

JE 39 PRINT"{CLR} 
( 2 DOWN )THE AMAZIN 
G COMPUDINI I" 

RK 49 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT" 
WHAT IS YOUR QUEST 
ION";Q$:PRINT 

XA 59 PL- B: POR X~l TO N: 
IF LEFT $(Q$,l)-LEF 
T$(I$(X) ,1) THEN F 
"oX 

GJ 69 NEXT 
QK 19 IF FL>9 THEN PRINT 

"THAT I S '" "; :PO 
R-X- l TO 1999:NEXT 
:PRINTI$(FL) :GOT04 
9 

HG 89 IF FL-9 THEN PRINT 
"I'M STUMPE D ON TH 
AT ONE''':GOT049 

Line 10 sets up an array ac
cording to the number of 
items involved. Notice that by 
pressing Clrl-N we are using 
upper- and lowercase letters 
in the program. 

Line 20 asks the magician 
for the item names. If the first 
letter of your question in line 
40 starts with a capital letter, 
then the item you enter must 
also start with a capital letter 
if it's to match. (Don 't let your 
audience see you enter data 


